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"Members ofthWA at Fort officers. He -is expectedto -oring have established a fine spect the local venereal disease
record,' Brg Gen. Walter S. Ful- control*program. He will be ac-
5o0, aomnndingg general of the companied by-athur Fink, of At-

-os". decln,. There are three lanta, regional representative of
WCAC untlsat the post, the WAC the Social Protection Section,
Oetahaent, station complement, FSA.
p.signed to post headouarters jobsi A number of prominent civic
tle WAC detachtnent, Inaty Ileaders in Phenix City and eo-

inaol and Iahe 772nd company oft Iambusbave beanin ted tina'-

fA-PPROVED, Page 7 7 tend the luncheon.

Gaither today assumed command of Fort Benning's Para-
cilute school and is shown on the right above; shaking hands

wit Brig. Gcn. George P. lowell, commanding general of
-the school front its infancy, -who has been assigned to a new

duty. iU. S. Army Air Forces Photo.)

Co [ Gaither Parachute
V[WteraLh Fleas sch '-4

Evo[ved Plans for Formation
Of Origina[ 501st Batta[ion
Col. Ridge i Gaither, a native of Baltimore, hid., today

ussted consand of The Parachte School at Fort Benning,

Succeesing Brigadier (eneral George P. Howell, wvho served
a coihandii, getneral of the school front its infancy.to the
present date. General ltsoelita hasben transferred to an-
otiler duty.
Cboteti Gaiters.who isthe
third generation of his family to
be in tle Army. evoved plans for
toe organization at tine U. S.
drmY55oignal paratroop unit,I
the 501st Parachute Battalion in
the fall of 1910. M D V L -H

Atthtims5re oathe organizationk,
ofl, t501s". Colonel Gaither was
,in the training division of the
cie oo infantry's office in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Coming to 0For Benning for Is Harper, Sharp,
SssOnment Colonel Gaither Craig, Daughtry

declared. .I consider American Elected Committioners
ir'ny parachute-troop training the i lce[ omsinr
best in te% .orld, not excepting First Sgt. Percy I. Hopkins, Jr.,
the Germans. And I hope to keep tormer Mtams attorney, was
it tht a."ffre im tony a
5it tt v.named mayor of Baker village

General Howel, twho served as
escutive office of the#original and Benning Park Homes for the
501st Parachute Battalion when coming year, in an election of
it was forme i at Fort Benning in city officials held Tuesday.!940,-said: 'y service as com- Four city commissioners were
mansant of The Pat ahute School
has been the most intesting duty elected, inctudiogMsoter Sgt

of. my entire Army career. The (retired) J. F. Harper, First Sgt.
high state of efficiency, which I Joe B. Sharp, William W. Daugh-
am proud to leave to Colonel try, and Maj. Harry M. Craig.
Gaither, is due to the hard stork
work and oyalty ot all the offi- Mayor Hopk'ns said that the
c.rs and enlisted men of--theofficials, elected on the invitation

oak"Fort Bnning authorftf
XSENEDPAICN carryanoer

Al a farewell party tenderedl 
k e

atfliciolo eanY xeglcr, eytai-
General Howell by the officers at corporated City.
The Parachute School, he was

t 
The program he outlined would

presented with an oit paintingo attempt to gel the lolowing in-
pr'roopers bailing out of C-47550tros aver Fast Senning. Thse provements for the area: a shop-

painting is the 'orl of Corporal ping district, a dispensary, elim-
Kennct L. Hobbs, of the Para- ination of undesirable elements,
c"hte Shoha..t de artment, and mose police protection .and pave- I
va presented to GeneralHowellg
ss Lieut Col. James . . Coutts, Iment of Be....g d .
ass;sant commandant of the Tabulations completed as .the
scho .:Bayonet went to p wrese. as• ... tfollows:

'a Ca sire Galtnes s eammss- tato's
Colo nl "ts r a om 

- 
n July I For mayor: Sergeant Hopkins,s .edi e r eegular "m t'y95 Mste StJulyonc

192 upon hJ graduation from S t...9; Master Sg. A. A. Wonsick,
Jahne Colet t Annapolis, Sd 14; J. S. Grayson, 131; F st L
Altos lo ae na en , In a "Richard W. Ryan, 106; CaptAfter tours of duty in Indiana, R..... ; . "^on '1"1

ad .. r t ivang. he ltasmorHalsn, l.
as . Ic asseas he setInanlry For.....issio ner(four.elee

t
ed)S hool at For-t B]3ning in' 19"32.i Sergeant Harper, 64h5hSergeant

at a Fo Heningen t32.Sharp, 579; Ste. Daughtey, 426;
CotelCaiheer, thess a firstl dajor Craig, doll Capt. Melvin A.

liuenn.s ed 5kt the Civil- Sandersoa. 
3
65; 'Capt. Dethert C.

i.n ConservatonC orps in t -Hager. 328: Capt. Edwin J, Can-
nacustts ni March,193 whn r 6

lu s tssor er iaedlo, 1035, w. be non 280; William S. "Frth, "ll
5ea ossesdto daly s,; itttlesGeorge St. Ryan, 242.

1tihlntantr s entiln. China. He _
,,'a promoted to captain in Au-
gust,1' 3la tile tie was serving as. CONGRESSMN STARNES
regimental adjutant and adjutant TO ADDRESS CLASS
of United .Sttes Army troops :in Representative Joe Stares,
C-inea5toe outbreak of hostii- of Alabama, will arrive at
ties between Japan and China in -Fort Benning next Wednes-
l937. day to address the officer

in t9O, he attended the Cam candidate class with which his
,nOnd aid General Staff School at son, Joe Starnes, Jr., is grad-
Fort Leavenworth Kansas. aiter uating. Candidate Starnes, of
thicit e was ordered to the of- Guntersville, Ala., is in the
fie 'Of the chief of infantry sit 6th company 2nd Student
Wa-shington. D. C. Training regiment. He attend-
Colonel Gaither in March, 1942 ed the University of Alabama
SeE COL. GAOTHE, Page 7 before entering service.
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Women To Esnjoy I

'e Benefits Accorded [T g [, .

To ElidtdBMeN LVit t W

Preident Roosevelt Feinay sign-[ :[ .... i.." -

.... "ra~'pping the ".a'xiliatry"'i if r

\4w s .AAC Snamemgthefft

organiAation she tomen's Army:
Csoipw, and p~acino Inc groap on-I Fulton to Entertain
sor arty resaiation.

Te niet, u's raises the mem- I  Notables at Luncheon
hersir agelimitlfeam45 to SI " "

Oears and prao-toes that a~fioers Charles. P. Taft, director at It-
sal't t ..... 0s tommand only oser slice at cammunly War See ... 's
t
omea 55 the carps and other af the Fedcralt S-ecurity Agency,:

arvy mtmber. "absh are ape-ien Washingon, D. C., aill visi1

5fcal pLaced ander thoer camn- Fart Sensing and Calubas
, Cars'" Theaesday, it wtas announced thee

Wi51t 't int at congresseon- afternoon by the public relations'
0! tegis latday by Presioent o11i00. "

Patoeeol, members at the W.AC Talk, son of the en-president
nat, esap 't s~eewarus at enlisted and brother of Senator Rtabert

SOr.'tnntl in Ine army al she Taft, wil be guest at a luncheon
Us'te- Sta'es. Nsa, the WACs wieS Thursday at 1:iS .at the oflices'
50.v equal sights and benelit club, at toicb Brig. Gen. Walter

wit. armyt psonnel, ineluding S. Fulton, conomanaan1 at Fart
nt lat.e sO atre il- Bem g iswll entertaso Coluit

mtt pritilegrs 0gavernment bife in- bus and Muscogee_ county olii-
saran et a laotmento. cialo, and high ranking miSitrv

l
1

The following story was condensed from a series of-three "' In North Africa
articles written by Chartes Sloa f the Ledger staff. Permission
was kindly given the Bayonet to republish the articles in ab- Lieut. General George S. Pat-

breviated form. ton, Jr., Cormer commandant of

Some of these days, and soltrtly, thousands of Italian"' Fat Beaning and of the Second

prisoners will disembark from a train at a spur wcihin ithe Armored Division When i 't was

reservation, march a few miles to the newly built Fort Ben- activated at the post in July, 1940,

ning Internment Camp, and there remain for the duration of has been decorated with the
French Legion of Honor which

tile wart.C
This, then, is an attempt by one reporter to wr'te a was presented in North Africa,

factual account of wohat 'will happento them there; how they according to information reaching P

will live; their housing, food, recreation working conditions Fort Benning today,.

and all the this and that ntvhich enters into their internment. I General Patton, a stank expert

To write such a factual account. " and commander of the Second I

it seemed incumbent upon the re- directlywith the captives to be Army Corps in North Africa, was

porter actually to experience the cofined to beer care. And then ...t ger of Wmerican forces.in
rhe abedme how I wanted the Tunisian front until the Iec-

life of a nor prisoner, to compare canerthest..andorpavnft
the conditionsaf his potential I told hem I wanted to be a oandarps....teansferred from
habitat at Fort Benning with (a) Southwestern Tunisia to the

his normal life on the prisoner or a day. I wanted "the Ke T i o

alive- e s s of Itty 'b'works," and first-hand. "Northern front. At that time,

es military existence amid tI ",i" said he, "you'll get the General Patton was transferred to

arid, shifting sands and the hell works!' Oanother important enmand,thk

on earth that was North Africa or And forthwith he called a ser- nature of which has not been re-.

Pantelteria and even, perhaps, geant, ordered a prisonerofwa
r 

w a

Lampedusa; 'and () the hard-uniform for me. The brou it vealed, provoking much Axis I

ships now being undergone by a regular Italian size but eight speculation and addingtothe soar

American prisoners ofwar-many 
si
zes too small for me. He sent COL GEOR M. CHES. of nerves against Germany and

of them newspapermen -and per- it back; he wanted abigone;adC OH ae fn and
sonal friends-now" in concentra-[they brought back the biggest one CHEIR, of Louisville, Ky.. Italy.

tion camps in Axis and occupied they could find. And so, in the is the commanding officer General Patton-scn the Dis-

countries. colonel's office I stripped, blush- of the internment camp. le tinguished Service Medal for

The fati.easy,.because 'ofaing pinkly over running comments s been.at Henning sinre forming and leadiog the first-

long acquaintance mth Italy and On the state of the chigger bitesha bnu a t (U nArm"Sia e

otn acquaintan ce dting sn my legs. and the multifarious juno'ar'It.S.S Army Sioal American task unit into bottle is

back to the summer of 1913, scars oflpast experiences decorat- Carps Photo) eiF e tce. dearlier this yea re

wherein the reporter spent de- ng my carcass.ceived the Pak Leaves.decoration

lightful months in the little town The uniform 'is of dark blue to that award from General Eis.-

of Predappio and many hours incotton. I think .it had originally , enhower for hin work in the

the tiny plant of the village week-]been khaki color, and then dyed. S l ir R ead North African campaign.
ly, 'Lo Lotta di Close," the editor, The coat was single-breasted; and"s
publisher and typesetter of whichth.ere were holes foe metal but- He alalhas beesrtdoratecith

was a young bombast named Ben- tons to be inserted; but mine didn't the Purple Heart, Distiguished

eta Mussalini; and an acquaint- have any buttons. I didn't don cross, ant the Silver Star, ant

n .ce wherein in subsequent years the underwear the prisoners most halds the Carnegie Life Saving
he was to see much, much more wear. The trousers, likewise of

of the country that has its head in dark blue, looke ulike a pairoa Military Quota Fied; Medal,. second class.

the Alps and its heel in a boot. old riding pants, and ended in a More Civilians Needed Details on the presentation o

The second comparison likewise lot of holes in' which to thread For Bank Visit July 14-16 the new decoration of the French

is simple of execution because of laces-which reminded me of the Legion of Honor are not yet avail-

personal experiences with the old days of World War One. Blue Four hundred soldiers in train- able

Italian army which date backt o canvas,' laced leggings completed ing at Fort Benning with guns a "l.

World War days, through the the ensemble; and it was topped
Italian invasion of Ethiopia, and by a shapeless blue cloth hat. , and bayonets will donate their , B
later in the Spanish revolution. Os the back of Oh coat, an blood to the Red Cross Bloud Billeting ftice "

But the third comparison must the sleeves of each arm, above Bank July 14-16 that members of
he based only on knowledge at each knee and on the seat of the the arn ed forces in action now R eopens Columbusseatbafthe IkearmednCenen enactionoosyeaop

Germon concentration camps be- pants, the letters "P. W." had been will .have sufficient plasma to
fore e entered the waranRe wa, and stencilled in bright orange paint. giesfe new life to them if they .re Branch JuIy15
from what trickles of written in- I had rather anticipated being injured in the course of battle.

formation have come forth from thrown bodily into a delousing More than 100 civilian employes As a result of urgent requests

our own nationalsheld therein tank, but I found out later that at the post similarly will con fm y..

since. the expected prisoners were de- tribute their blood to aid the cam-fom Army personnel hvng in

And so we come to what hap- loused at their diaombarkation paign with the slogan "Your Columbus for assistance in find-

pened to Prisoner No. 1-toe--at points in the U. S. On arriving'at blood may save your-next of ing quarters, the Columbus office

Ithe Fort Benning Internme t the camp, alt their clothes will be kin." of the Fort Benning Billeting Of-.

Camp -and what I saw, and what taken awayfrom them; they will Ralph . Mitchell, Fort Benning face will he reopened on July 15

wee my conclusin.. have a shoocer; and new outfits, Red Cross field -lirector, dis- w P

Picking up a signal/corps pho- just like the one I more, will be closed today that sufficient mi!i- Captain J n "A. White, post bil

tographer, we drove 'at once to issued temporarily to them. Mean- tary personnel including members letia: officer, announced Wednes-

the camp site; and tAere to the while their clotheswill be metic- of the Women's Army Corps have day.

presence of Col. George M. Ches- ulously searched for hidden con- volunteered to give their blood to The office mill be 'located in

cheir of Louisville, Ky, command- traband; and then cleaned; their fttheirquota. ' Room 320at the Columbua Bank

ing officer; and, as I was subse- personal belongings will be in- However,, there are openings and Trust company at 12k dand

quently to lean, the kind of a spected; and finally everything for many-civilians on the post to Broad'and will be managed by

commtanding efficer beloved by nat-contraband well be..retuinedcontribute to the blood bank. Ci- Sgt.Stepken Ivaniszys.

-hi men. I othem-and they wil have to vilin .emplayes .ill donate their The hou.s wll be from s30l

First, we talled of the camp wear out their own uniforms be- blood on Friday, July 16, Mitchell a. m. In 7 p. m. IEWTi s x days

itself. He told its- origin; how fore being issued Uncle Sammy's declared. a week and from 9 to 5 o'clock

he had expected to have it occu- 'eplacements. They can have Civilians who wish to take past (EWT) on Sunday.

pied as long ago as last Decem- their military decorations, thex" in the program must contact tlhe The billetifig officer announcel

her 15. 'With the ight af entho- lucky pieces, themr pictures'ofRed Cross office at Fort Benning that the downtown office, closed

siasm in his eyes, he told of their wives and sweethearts, and iomediately so that these medical sereral months ago, will lest ronm

training his crew, trom prisatfl they can even keep pictures of history can be charted and med- and room plus kitchen prisileges,

to officers, for the work to come. Hitler and Mussolini if they want ical authorities can determine if rentals of whiCh have been ap-

He told of their intensive studies to. But they can't have money- the volunteers are in such phys- proved by the OPA. At present

--two periods a day-in master- or an other articles which could ical condition that they can con- approximately 41 such rooms are

ing Italian that they night trat See WAR, Page 9 tribute their blood. now available, Capt. WVkite said.

fii

Lewtis,"',through the. War of. the blue..."
Revolution, War Between the Local class 1"C"P. passes to Coa.States, First World Walt and the lumbus, Ga. ant environs.may be
snterennig periods. i granted to enlisted men nit- ssued

'It covers the activities of the "A" or "B" passes, under 'such
regiment through its fifty-two regulations as prescribed .by -the

major engagements and concludes organzaton commander inThese'
mith the arrivaLof'the Spirits at passes are coloredmhite.
the cuartel, at Fort Benning.. .Distant class ."D" passes 1o

"The booklet contains three points other.thaan Columbus ant
maps drawn by Cpl. Ken Jackson environs may be issued to all en-
depicting the Colonial Period, Ihe listed personnel for cogent rea-
period of the War' of the Revnlu- sons. These passes, colored pink,
tion and the War Between the will show to points, to be visited
States." by the soldier. I.

.I

- .-,' ... ~~~ '-.i- 0', FT DCLWMIL~o. eZA TNIflDfhAY lJULY 2- 1942 For America's Most Complete Post.
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PRIETIVACNT

THESE PRETTY YOUNG dancers from LaGrange, Ga., will be featured on the outdoor stage in Doughboy Stadium

on Sunday at 8:30 p. m. when the 90-girl Callaway band and dancing group itnvades the fort for its first -l43 appearance.

Tie fatsous all-girl band played three programs here last summer and has ahvays been a favorite 0with Benning soldiers.

The nattily-dressed band will go through some of its famed military formations as well as play during the stage show

which promises to attract a huge audience to the stadium. In 1941, the band played for the national convention of the

Lions' club in New Orleans, La., and also for the Southeastern fair in Atlanta. It has also made numerous appearances

throughout the south during 1942 and the early part of this year. The all-girl organization is sponsored by tie Tex-

tile 'Welfare association of the famed Callaway mills in LaGrange. One of the featured dance numbers on the program'

will be an "Old Southern Mammy Dance" by seven of the girls.
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Soweep Ser*ies .v, er
Parachute School

Dickinson, Rundus and Bobo Hurl
Academic Nine. To Straight Wins

Those scholarly gentlemen of the baseball diamond known

is the Acadeoic Profs lsavd once again demonstrated their

vastly superior knowledge of all things pertaining to the

national, pastime and still reign supreome over Iall they sur-

vey its ot diumootd circles. The latest lesson taught by the
Professors was-a straight seriesField Of Ii r drubbing dealt out to the Para-
chute School challengers in the
post, title series which opened
Sunday and closed Tuesday. That
rapid, triumph "earned the Aca-loin-ASTI) demic Regiment the post loureis
for the-first halfof the eason
and'markedthe eighth time in'

nine years that they have ruled
the roost.

The TIS League tiilsts used as
Col. Johnson Commands unbeatable combination of bril-

4th Battalion; Major liant pitching, neat fielding .and

Mette Executive Officer timely hitting to bowl over she
Mete EecuiveOffcer champs 0f'the Fort Benning Ijea -

gue. The first two games went to
Two field officers have report-'the Profs by shut-out scores, 4-0

d to the Sixth Training Regi- aid 5-0, and they took the finale
uen and have been assigned to by a topheavy 14-2 count.
duty, according In an announce-
nent by Colonel Robert Sharp, Prof. l itching particularlystood
commanding officer. out. Joe Dickinson, Rudy Rundus

and Bill Bobo turned in a remark-
Lt. Col. Francis L. Johnston will able perfarmance for a champion-

command the 4th Battalion of the ship series sWkes their combion
Regiment and Maj. Clarence eifrhedwhepatroe
Meete, Jr., will be executive offi- effortheld theparatrooperstoa

see f Ile 2d BaStaton. mere eleven kiln en 27 innings of
cer of the 2nd Battalion. l ayColonel Johnston comes to' the paycns, th f Mlcu
Sth Regiment from the 2nd STR, anson, the -armerinwau-
here he commanded the 5th kee flash in the American Asso-

..... n,'"omrsngsevenoffi- ciation, lead the waywith a two-
car acni+eo companies. A rad hit effort in Sunday's opener.
aer candi ath e opanis. " ch olRundus who once toiled for Ro-

ate of I ofin .Ga.,sin 1918, chester in Ike International, fot-

nel Jokston formerly re lowed with a our-hit whitewash-
sided in Detroit, Mich.He attesn- sngean Hodap. noing ant Bobo,
ed Ruskins University iso Trenton, veteran ofs everal Pit title nines,
Mo., an& GlenElly "ll.andcompleted the rout with; five-
Sn., ant Gen Ety, Ill. and
completed courses at Ike Infantry hitter on Tuesday...
School in 1931 and the' Command HELPLESS 'CHUTISTS
-ant "Geer -Staff School, Ft. All three right-banders had the
Leavenworth, Kan .i 1935. Far- h paratr-opnrs literally eat-
merly stationed at Rock Island, in out Otheir hands Only once
Il.,'and FL .Brady Mich Colonel _aing the entire series could the
Johnston reported to the 2nd STR TS hitern get. more than one
as-executieeofficer of Ike0th hepin an inning and that was
Battalion lat August He as- ttqethird frame of the finale when

ume e rm othat ogassa- they also collected their only
sumed command ta t ognza -,tion last Octoer. Colonel. and run of the series.
Ms. Johs sto and a daughter re- .The. Profs themselves did not
side at Fort Beaning Pile up an imposing, array of base

Major Hello comes to the Sixth knocs'but their hitting was time-
Regiment from the BAR and Bay- ly and forextra bases when t
snet Comm t ee, Weapons Section came. They bunched all -f their
f' the Infaty School A native scoring in two innings during the
of Los. o Angeles, Calif. Malor first t Colts and consumed only

sette attended Washngton High three -frames for their 14-run to-
School and Ike University of Cali- tal in the last tilt.,
.or.a at Los Angeles, from which As a resultofg their triumph,
he graduated n 1937. In both the Profs could retire on their
high school and college Major laurels and wait-until a second'
Mette was active in extisa-curcic- half .champ in decided upon to
lar and alai. 'activitie, ,having furnish them opposition in the

been a member of the U' C. L. A. See FSEEP. 'Pag66
wrestling team and crew. Upon
graduation hte received his ROTC a
graduation he received his ROTC Lie,

wi th the 30th Infantry. He thN i" r ]r[]returned to civilian life until.he . w Pass.Form
came to the Infantry School in
October, 1941, to join TIS Basic d 4 t 'o I
cour~se 19. In the interim heshd ue s -ru
been a member of the Immigra- Iss e A
ton Border Patrol in the preven- Bear S" di,-,.,
tion of smuggling ,..ien... .. Co.'rds
tioe ald theft. Major and Mrs. Signature And, Unit
Mette and. these lI-months-ottdaughter, Marna Lea, reside in Neon passes, which will show the
Benning Park. signature.of he bearer and name

Major Mette e ithe most recent of his
of a large number of former In- o r '-
fantry School instructors who cation cards for those soldiers not
have joined the Sixth Regiment to possessing identification tags, iave
supeevise the first military train- been issued to'Fort Benning soi-
ing of the ASTP Basics who wilt t a th p .
be members of Ike regiment foraiersaane provost marshal has
Ike ferst 12woeks of their Army been instructed to honor only

careers. passes of the .new issue after
July6.

m m | " All passes not showing the sig-
n Wri S nature of the bearer and the nameChaplin Writes | ofthe organizationissuing the pass

m m ||i "nell be destroyed. The passes 'serepllrI! His ory made up by Ike organicatis co..m-
Imander and signed on the segna-

l ure line by the soldier. c "
ScopeEtns ro The sew passes most nut be

Colonial Period; Covers altered in any manner ant nn-
"" ens trees snould be mad onte

52 Engagemns which are sot provided for in the
/ " pes pited form.

A"History of te egen"trutd The identefenation casts .issued
has bees prepared and disrhudInlteese nes hn oat
to the-members of th 16hI-.

losr pl.. A chronological kne "dog tafs" must he en the
record.of Ik activte of the reg- personal .possesseon of the ownler

meat was assemble by Chpli atU allOtMs
Arnold H. Leais from factual in FOU POEM
formtio collected by- the cam-' Four forms uf passes are as-

ma.d .. afler, Colonel Edwin thorszed. Permantent class"A

Cos. The booklet noa enclosed in passes, of orange color, may be
an. envelope .suibe far mlie granted to enlisted men autkoried

In ttoe folles bome ook' would ac- In live oft. the reeeroateon, lermo-
]quireea betttce us~derstandirnf of seatteclassen"B"passesop ~fbe
"eath." ' . -three grades, swie are nt aothor-

"The hittory, begins milkhIk theed to lire .off the reservation,
Colonial Perid ficiaf- the back- under such regolotions as the or-

Iground of the organization of Oke ganidation commander_ may lpro-
[reeiment in 1621." said Chaplnin scribe. These passes are colnredt

ar Departme tEstablishes Italian General Paftn
War Prisoner m at Fort BenningGets French
-C rrti op.To' Legion-of Honor

9: ~Tank- Expert' Receives&.

ItlT ke ennin
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STK Wether-

Cold Lunch Reduces Waste
Expert Mess Personnel
Epepres Heahfu n In the Fourth Battalion of th
P . ..... Hat First Student Training Regiiner
Palatable Dishes are the enlisted radio operato

W'th the arr'val of summer and the enlisted motor mechanic
Wit th ariva o Those students are 'required, bei

and the hot miirky weather, it be-' cause of their studies, to remai
comes increasingly difficult to in the field from time to tim
serve the conventioqal "heavy" during the noon day meal. Here
meal to officers and enlicted men 'tofore it has been customary t
whs are faced with the necessity serve the men a "hot dinner
of having to attend afternoon while on their lunch period.
classes and stay awake. A hot PLAN DEVISED
and meaty meal at noon time Colonel Roosma consulted wit
has a tendency to make even the Lieutenant Roy E. Cok, th
most. ardent of students a- hit Fourth Battalion Mess Officer, an
groggy during certaIn periods of a plan was devised, whereby me
any lecture course. in the field would be served

The combination of heavy food cold but palatable lunch. Thi
and strong sun combines to create diet was found to be not alon
a feeling of lethargy. This of healthy but also invigoratin
course being to the students' dis- Thus the regular lunch consist
advantage. In the first Student of: three sandwiches (one of mea
Training Regiment, Lieutenant one of sandwich spread and on
Colonel John S. Roosma has taken of peanut butter, jelly or cheese
cognizance of this fact and ad- fruit (peaches, apples or oranges)
justed both the arrangement and for dessert, cookies, doughnut
selection of the noon day meal. cake or cinnamon buns. To quent
By making a close study of both the thirst there is always col
man and ration under his com- lemonade, iced tea, or fnst juice
mand, the new regimental coin- Since the inauguration of this die
mander has been able to arrange the men have come to lok for
tic meals to the studroli' ad-ward to the picnic lunch wit
antage more enthusiasm than to the as

pects of a hot meal served in th
field. Each man is certain of hi

lus gt Received just share and can, without th
bother of having to laboriouslI~rEW SH 4N'r sweat out" a line, pick out a coo

NEW SIPIMENT 'aastlcp~etisspot for immediate operations.
kUTO RADIOS In the remaining battalion,

made up of officers attending thTInfantry School's divisional, ad
vance, basic, motor maintenanc
and communication courses, Col

F [RESTONE ose Roosma held a meeting of al
officers connected with the pur

. '-'-".-- chasing and preparation of foods
,adtffsCS To these men of his command hi

uoutlined his plans and formulate
his menus.
SALADS POPULAR
SAThe oon meal, insteauefth

/ customary hot meal, hot potatoes
hot spinach, etc., was renovatec
to chicken salads, 'jelly omelets
stuffed eggs, tomatoes in variou
forms and many varieties of deli
cacies, such as sea food newber
salad. In order that the prope
attention be given to the prepara

Let Us Install tion of these dishes, Colonel Roos-
N W Rma appointed two specialists t(

k NEW RADIO the full time job of supervision
- Sn Your Car Today Master Sergeant Oikari, for man:

years connected with army food
RADIO REPAIRS AND and methods of preparation, an:

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES Corporal Wallace, formerly a sal-
ad specialist for several of th(
better known hostelries, were seI,. Q lected to seethat an appetizing
men € was tastily prepard. Thes
two'men have not let the colone

2001 Cussneta Rd. Dial 7572 down, the food is excellent.
Colonel Roosma points out tha

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Formerly

THE DINETTE
-- =L' ... NOW : : -

NOSYh '$S SANDWICH SHOP
"The Little Place With Good Food"

oC. I- SM=", Manager
Sa -. 13th SL Dial 2-3262

"War Bond Sale.Sp 6rks Smoker13.

Medicos Also Enjoy
ie Boxing And Wrestling
nt War bonds totaling $712 were
rs purchased by the personnel of
.Medical Detachment, Station Hos-
in pital, at'the monthly smoker held
ai in the detachment! area Friday
- ight. Hard-working NCO's sold
to the bonds despite the fact that it

was only a werk before payday
and consequently a time when the

th average s o I d i e r is somewhat

d strained as to finances.
mn The 'smoker, drawing a record
a crowd, wa. participated in by
is representative groups from all ofe
g. the detachment outlying cludcs.
ts One of the unusual features of
t, this montidy occasion was that,
e while there were plenty of soft
); drinks and smokes, no beer was
Ls, served.
-h Major Joyner, commanding offi-
d cer, presented to Staff Sergeant
s. Charles A. Pond, on behalf of
et detachment members, a token of
- esteem for outstanding athletic
k achievement. The memento was a
s- Justin leather billfold inscribed in
e gold.
is SYNCOPATORS
e Music was furnished by the
ly Medico Syncopators, a recently
01 organized five-piece orchestra led
by Sergean Pintello, accordionist.
Accompanists for several numbers

1E was a colorrd septet of detachment
k-haruonizer3 who crooned soul-

l
e 
stirring negro folk songs and I
spirituals into the mike.

The athletic card produced
- several incidents'not on the pro-
s. gram, much to the joy of the
e onlookers. The only wrestling
,d match of the evening, between

Kayajan and Cooksey, ended

hilariously when the contestants, -n
e not liking the tactics of referee A
Id Pitlosh, also a wrestler, charged 
d him from one side of the ring.
s The match, becoming a laughable
- three-way affair, ended in a

draw. S
r FOUR BOUTSIS
- There were four boxing bouts, c
-all packed with entertainment.
o Johnson, from Unit No. 2, scored
L a technical knockout over Opelen- C
Y te. Engleking, also from Unit
s Number Two, won the second c
d three-rounder on points.

_ A scheduled three-round bout
b between James Duncan and Cecil 2
g Morey, wuich had first started N

outside the ring, became a grudge
fight, and ended early in the third
round when Referee Taylor stop- C

it pd the br.ood, and likewise the-bout. 4 d;
The single colored bout was

packed with action throdghout.
King Ike and David Pool, from
the colored barracks, slugged their
way through four fast rounds
which ended in a draw.

The sale of war bonds will be
a feature of each forthcoming De-
tachment smoker, snid Major
Joyner.

Nazis Jailed[IS Asirant
Well acquainted with Nazi per-

secution methods is Gerhard Loose,
,stocky. broad-shouldered officer
candidate of the 10th Company,
Third Student Training Regiment.
Loose was jailed by the Nazis

in Leipzig when he expressed his
own and not the goverment's
views on education of the worker.
Then a student in the University
of Leipzig and a candidate for a
Pl D. degree, Loose was put be-
hind bars for a month.

He wao successful sin months
later is obitaiig visa to this
country. Arriving here, he made
immediate application for citizen-
ohip which came thi'ough in. rec-
ord tune, five years and four pears
later. lie earned his livingbli
teaching languages and sociolngy
is exclusive eastern schonos, mov-
ing eventually to Colorado to take
an instructorship at the state uni-
versity thre. Once settled, he sent
for his wife, daughters and mother.

.Loose lectured throughout the
cosntry on the threat ef Nudiism
and, concluding he could lest serve
his. adopted country lip actively
defending it, entered the Army as
a yOU. At Cams Wolters, Tex.,]
where he usderwent preparator
training, he was delegated the I
work of explaining and interpret-]
ing current events ts his fellow Isoldiers.

a yer interesting factor has come tto light. Wastage of tod has heen
reduced to a minimum. The stu-/
dents apparently eat a greater
amount of these cooling foods and
leave less to be scraped oft their
plates. Garbage has been rduced
through these Battalions to a no-
ticeable degree. However, the
Regimental Commander points out
that thqse noon day meals must
be augmented with a good sub-
stanlial "hot dinner" in the cool
of the evening.

In a triumph of the obvious,
one Corporal E. E. Duck of Shep-
pard Field, Texas and mate
named a recent duckling "Don-
ald".

AND

FORT
BENNING

PERSONNEL
WELCOME

CITY TIRE'&
RUB3BER COO

FIRST WAAC and soldier to wed St Fort Benning were*Corp. Claire Parton and S. Sgt.

Ben Yuter. Chaplain Samson Shain is shown promouncing the benediction at the conclu-
sion of the ceremony. (Photo by Paul Stewart.)

Initial. WAC,
G. !. Wedding
Solemnized Here

The first marriage between a
member of the Women's Army
Auxiliary corps and a soldier at
Fort Benning took place last
thursday when Corp. Claire Par-
ton of the WAAC detachment,
Station Complement, married
Staff Sgt. Ben Yuter, of the Ma-
chine Records Unit.

The ceremony took plose at the
Standard Club In Columbus, with
Chaplain Samson A. Shain offi-
ciating.

Corp. Parton I$ the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Parton,
2511 Newkirk avenue, Brooklyn,
I. Y. Sgt. Yuter is the 'son of
Mrs, Clara Kaufman, 1643 South
lricney street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The couple met first at a Fri-
day night service conducted at

the Children's.Schoolat Fort Ben- had been sent to Daytona Beach
ning by Chaplain Shain, shortly to train. She came to the post on
after arrival of Corp. Parton on]March 5.Sgt.Yuter was inducted
the post last March. She entered]March 21, 1941, and cameto Fort
the WAACs on Jan. 4, 1943, and Benning on April 5, 1941.

TO-
Compc y CocMMnders

.Quick Service on
KHAKI UNIFORMS

Call

CLEANERS & -TAILORS

Phone 2-1641
500-10th AVENUE COLUMBUS, GA.

SERVICE TO FORT BENNING
FOR 22 YEARS

/-.- . . a'

DOING A WARTIME JOB -.

UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWACLUMBUSGA.
9W0 BROADWAY ,,COLUMBUS,.GA.

,"Coke,=Coca-ColaL
Is natural for popular name's to

'aquir fri nd lyabbrevciations. Thati~

,,,,or how to get along inAlaska
The American soldier in Alaska meets up with a hundred
little things that remind him of home. One of them is.
Coca-Cola. Havea "Coke", says he, and it chicks in the.Yukon
as it does in Youngstown or Yuma. From pole to pole
Coca-Cola stands for the. pause that refreshes .- has become
the high-sign between kindly-minded strangers.-

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOITVe OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Bym

COLUMBUS COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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IfWartime ConVersatior
Modeied After Code

e Fyou have sen or heard about.prepared For Use
Never mention thle clothing,

Press, Podia guns or any other equipment
A die roost of the wonen's of any particular soldier, as itktthe.atio or a guide in the may indicate where he is be-
tort of their ,members to cito ing sent and for what pur-1

coVersatir- .which may be of aid pose.
the r eey or nangerous to the Never mention the gather-

int ofthe.United States, the ing of a body of troops; at a
onn'- Interests Section, War specific point which may sug-

Departmen Bu.eau of -Public Re- gect they are preparing to sail
stn- has prepared the follow-, overseas
u -'code Ol Wartime Conversa- Never give the name of any

torn modeled on the "Code of soldier known or thought to
cartmine Practices for the Ameni- be in foreign country until
Cal p-esc and Radio. o f f i c i a I announcement of
It i published for the informa- American troops isothat area
ron and-guidance of Benning per- has been published. Even

sued then, do not mention the sol-
dier's company, regiment or

A remark about an individual, diion.
otoier my nseem harmless, bt Never fell what kind ofhe t evem y "vpy putcs ! i t o 

1 
. or duty a specific soldier

gether' it
h 

other remarks picked is engagec in.
up, he ma discover where andlSHIPS AND CARGOES
hoc. troo are to be mooed. An The most casual remark abou

tac6tin n oa or Ihe wreck a ship, it mocements or _con
train may be the result. struction o- provisions for its de

Therefore: Never tell where fense, may heard or over-hear
an soldier is located unless by an enemy spy, give the enem
he'is at a training camp or on just the information he needsi
policy duty in the United order to know where to inter
-state. cept or attack a ship carryin

Never tell shen a soldier is soldiers or their supplies.
laving a place, where he is Therefore: Never tell where
gog, or how he sil travel. any vessel of the United

Nenvr mention the name, States or the Allied Nations
designation, or number, of has been seen, the direction it
men in any cpny;,d iionsc, ais sailing or what it carries.
corpsorregioment,or h

y
of any

mc-w c 0  
wichI Never refer Ato a person

other bony of troopswhc sailing on a transport or con-
voy, or give any other in-

_ formation about a convoy or' " iv " r " [ ] transport

tkY A Ak U Never tell anything about a
mine-field or harbor defense.

1401 1ST AV.. Never repeat an instruction
given about lights or buoys.

DIAL 3-3611 Nevor tell where or when
a new ship is being built or

See Dorothy Lamour, co-starring in "DIXIE,
"

a Paramount Picture in Technicolor

WMORtE U. S Wk RONDS ASKNDSTAMPS TODAY

96.4 Per Cent
Of 2nd STR
Now Insured

or

qupe
90- gopa

THE ARMY-NAVY USO wrapping counter at the 11th Street USO Club is doing a land-
office business these das. A total of 2355 packages were wrapped up for Fort Benning he

it soldiers during the month of May alone. In the above photo is shown a scene at the ir
counter. On duty at the desk are Mrs. R. I. Kamm (lef ) and Mrs. James Nuckolls. cain

(USO Photo). . .vi
iy dhf
o mention thesize or-kind of " m

any ship under construction. Unc eSauInr Person p r
Never give any information I

about a ship launching until 7nof
hship a. ed rs G. I nSajc

official announcement of-it e-O n Su ect E,
has been made. Elk Ca - ' -

Never tell swhat nvork any e-11WAa noil Privileger is
one is doing in a shipyard or il R-Rii le i
how he does it, or under what"its
conditions, or anything about By PVT. WALTER MILLER ned hue by hue. And ulike the
the arrangements and physi- Academic Regiment Uncle Sam on the recruiting
cal get-up of a shipyard. Carrying an envelope, whistling posters who points a big finger at

SHIP SINKINGS AND blithely, we sauntered toward a you and .says "Uncle Sam wanto
DAt AGES mail-box. Deftly we pulled down YOU! the white-bearded, high-

To keep the enemy guessing as the iron flap, too careful aim, hatted notable advanced on us
to the strergth of the Army, or and- personally. A
available forces at any point, or "Wait a minute, soldier." "And worst of all, have you en-
the availability of its supplies is Somebody laid a big hand 0 dorsed letters written by your
essentsal. our shoulder. Annoyed we loohed wife? Actually written your sig- at'

Theref(.re: Never mention around. A guy. dressed up like nature and frank on envelopes.at
the sinking by the enemy of Uncle Sam stood there. Frown- containing letters written by
any war or merchant vessel mng, we returned to our business somebody other than yourself?" s
in any water until it is of- of-and then we looked again-it of
ficially announced. was Uncle Sam ."tard at us. We stared bac mE

-at the white stars on his blue
Never mention any damages "Hiya, Unk," we gasped, trying tie

to a dock, railroad, airfield, a to recall whether regulations call- by
public utility or industrial ed for a salute. "And so, Pvt.Chowbound, I'm mc
plant through an enemy air or "You didn't put a stamp on that, taking the free mail privilege to
sea attac . soldier." away from you." Fi

PLANES "Stamp? Me? Say, I'm a soldier, "Look, Uncle! Think of cards m:

The enemy is eager to know I get free mail-I use my own to Mother on Mother's Day! Think
how many planes we are build- signature as a frank-like con- of pictures I send to my family! to
ing and where, all he can discovr gressmen and other big shots- Subscription checks I mail to ga
about new models and changes in see? I write 'Free' up in the Yank. And letters demanding to w
design, where our planes are going right-" know when I get my first copy of
and what used for. To find out, "Yes, but I have to stop that Yank. Give us one more chance, do
be aisembles the chance rmarbotw. m o bUnk." n
reported by hs cspies. "Stop it? Gee, Uncle, my folks "Do you'hnnw your sixth Gon- i

Therefore; Never state the complain I don't write enough oral Order?"
numner of planes or other air- now-and if I have to fay for Magnificently we stood at at- bs
craft of the United States postage too--" t ni no t b
turned out by any factory or "Too many chowhounds abusing di
plant or by any military the privilege. Nothing personal, 'To pass os to the chow hound
group, you understand, but did you ever who relieves me all orders hi

Never tell anything about send home an army newspaper in from "

new military aircraft and a franked envelope?" STRAIGHT FROM UNK
equipmert and the armament "Who, me?" we said, slipping "From Uncle Sam Pass this on L(

they carry. our "letter" into our pocket. straight. The only items acceptable
Never discuss reports of how TELL ME, DID YOU? free of postage are personal th.

good they are or rumors of "Did you ever exchange stamp letters, business remittances to ov
faulty performance, collections in 'free' mail? Send firms or associations, film nega- he

Never mention any changes out printed wedding announce- tives when accompanying letters, th
in military craft or new char- ments? Photographs too, when greeting cards, and election ballots, M
acteristi0s seen or heard they weren't part of a letter? Cir- That's all. One more violation and mE
about culars?"

Never mention the Incation Like the sunset our face deep- I'll stop it altogether." en.Nevr mntio th lo"Golly, thanks, Uncle." We drew ye;
of any military craft or air our envelope from our pocket sc
forces. Their purpose is to weaken our and - Mc

Never tell when or where confidence in our armed forces, to "And when mailing copies of the to
airplanes take off or the direc- stir up dissatisfaction between Bayonet home, put a three-cent
tion they are going, civilians ad the Army, between slam al orderi

Never tell of troops being the Army and that of our Allies, m0onit That's specs

moved by plane or of any war and between groups in the Army "mer.nesdier." wy
mateisalo being carried by -geographical, racial or religion. "Yessir. I was just on my way tic
plane. Therefore: Never tell any in the pootoffice, yeo, sirf an

Never mention the came or stories suggesting that our
plans or orders of a member enemy is invincible. - When his R.O.T.C. unit was ac-
of the Air Transport Com- Never repeat a stony about tivate Lieutenant Colonel Law-
mand. our 'ack of equipment or its rence Huwald of University of C

Never tell where he is go- poor quality or a deficiency in Nebraska became a private.
ing, when he goes' or what he that of our Allies. A shortage of olive drab paint
is transp sting, except or un- Never repeat a story about in England has caused some G. I.
til the facts have been pub- the treatment of soldiers, or vehicles to be painted the same
lished. undesirable cond i io n sin pinkish gray tone used for offt-

Ncver tell what a member American camps. cooS' slacks.
of the Civil Air Patron (Of- Never tell stories that dis-
fice of Civilian Defense) is credit sections of our popula-
doing or plans to do to assist lion.
or relieve the armed forces, Never repeat details of fric-
unless authorized. tion bewveen races and

FORTIFICATIONS groups.
Never give the location of Never repeat critical re-

" fort or other fortifications, marks or stories about sol-
a coast defense or anti-air- diers ore defenses which are
craft gun. said to save been. made by
. Never give the location of a our Allies.

bomb shelter or a camou- Never repeat hints of dis-
flaged object. agreement between us and our

Never mention any defense Allies.
precautions. CONCLUSION

-Never repeat anything heard In a total war words are weap-
or learned about fortifications ons. As well place a gun in an
installed by American troops enemy's hands to use against our
outside the continental United soldiers as to throw out words
States. that may result in a soldier's

WEATHER death.
The eneny must make his air Used carefully, however, words

and submarine attacks when the may be weapons against the
weather at the target is favorable enemy. W..ds giving information
for his perations. By knowledge which Americans have a right to
of the weather at one place he know about the armed forces and
can predict the weather at an- equipment the Government's pro-
other. gram for the health and welfare

Therefore: Never make or of iti sooders, its provisions for
repeat a weather forecast on- their famik~es. Such words build
cept if ose articia_!liy issued by up coafidence on 'our armed fores

Never repeat or volunteer They thoow fear solo the onemy /

news of meathen cooditions io and so weaken them.
other statos or sections. Words wn must not speab are

PRODUCTION . those that eonvey information to
A delay in providinc our sol- the "enemy, to he used against our

dooers crith the necessary equip- own soldiers. Those are words
moot or supplies might cost the whoob the newopapers may nut
ioes of our soldiers. The enomy, print.

thereforo, i-as a force of saboteurs Remember-
ready ho destroy production and What it is ot safe to print, I
upset the routine of factories. an not safo to say.Vc

Every mord hoard absut any
procedure osr pnocess or arrange-
menla in a factor is necorded hy ; ,
enemy spies and passod on to
superooo ton tbe use of those 

•
.

sahoteurs. Any information they
diers."k ' "•

Th erefsro: 'ever give any.

DoarotffiyrLmu

///.Kacc5.. ,~. a...

HOMESICKNESS disappears when Dorothy Lamour plays
hostess at a USG caontee. Whan she isn't worling onthe
Paramount lot, Dorothy epends her spare tune enter-
taining the boys. And dotbheylike i

t 
! Here,Dotie treats

the boys to her favorite soft drink, Royal Crown Cola.

PICTURE WORK and canteen dutykeep Dorothy on the go.
Thats why she goes for a frosty bottle of Royal Crown
Co-it gives her a "quick-up." Last year sheok the
colab aste-test."My winner," she says,"was Royal Crown
Cola. I've preferred Royal Crown Cola ever ince."

NEH rBOTTLING CO
COLULMBUS, GA.
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Baker Village News-
MRS. RUBV YOUNG-Phone 5333

Average Policy.Valued
At $9,596; Most
OC's Carry Maximum
Heading into the home stretch
f a three-month insurance drive,
he Second Student Training Regi-
ent announced that 96A per cent
f all its personnel now carries
ational Service Life Insurance.
This is an increase of 7.1 per
ot over the holdings of the pre-
ous month, according to the re-
srt of Major John B. Torinus,
egimental insurance officer. Out-
anding work was done in Head-
uarters Company, where 92.8
er cent of the 'men now have
omernment insurance, as com-
ered with only 60 per cent a few
onths ago.
The value of the average policy
eld by a man in the Second Reg-

1ent.'amounts to $8,64- Officer
ndsdate companies lead-the way
the amount of coverage with an
erage -policy of $9,569. Most of
e OC companies report that all
en carry the maximum insurance
rotection.
One Service Battalion company
ow has a perfect record. It is Co.
commanded by Capt. John W.

ake, Jr., with 164 men all hold-
g government insurance. Co. C'
not far behind, with 211 out of
s 215 men having policies.

kdam Lazonga III
oins Gator Clan.
ks Unit Mascot
Welcomed to the fold by the
ator-men of the 124th Infantry
Fort Benning is Adam Lazonga,
I, an alligator fromthe Florioa
camps ajd repstedly a nephew

the Adam Lazonga already
ascot of the regiment .
He wat found on a Florida road

a group of Gators on leave last
onth, snd reportedly laid claims
be the nephew of the mascot at
irt Benning and requested per-
ission to visit his uncle.
Touched by his story, the Ga-
rmen broughs the small alli-
tor to the reservation, where he
as Adam's constant companion
hile the old boy was on his
eath bed. With his uncle's de-
ise, Adam. III, was the unani-
ous choice of the regiment as
is successor.
Members of the regiment find
it one fault with Adam, III.
hey have warned him that if he
esn't stop blowing bubbles at
e goldfish, they will tan his
de.

OYAL JAPANESE AMERICAN

A Japanese in the uniform of
e United -States, and giving
very bit of his energy toward
tlping this country, is found in
e person of Staff Sergeant James
. Miyaya, of the Medical Detach-
ent, Station Hospital. Miyaya
flisted to serve this country three
ars ago, and through his con-
ientious efforts has risen in rank.
iyaya was promoted last week
staff sergeant.

Overseas pay for soldiers com-
ences immediately they leave
is co

u
ntry thus embracing the

ne spent in transit to overseas
eas. [

DEPENDABLE WORK

COLuMBUS WATCH REPAIRS

HAROLD PEOPLES
PAUL FAISON

932 Broadway

For Better
Snap-Shots

Have- Your Film

Developed at

Parkman Photo Service
1121 Broadway Dial .6451

Free Enlargement Given Each Day.
24- HOUR SERVICE

ENjOY.OUIR. MUSIC

WHILE AT YOUR
.- FAVORITE P.X. OR

174 AROUND. FORT
.0, BENNINGf.

We are proud to give Fort
Bening our best and latest

- recordings.

1045 6th Ave. Dial 2-2954,

details about any factory or i
j f /

plant engaged in producing MEET YOUR BUDDIES
war s'aterials. at the,

Never tell what a worker in
a factory or plant in doing,
what or how he works in a
factory or under what condi- y o.
tions.ANever give the amount of Headquarters For

war proucts turned out by
any plan' enrman. OFFICERS AND

Never mention sabotage in ENLSTED MEN
a factory. express-fear of sab-
otage, ar recite evidence of it. Uniforms and Military Supplies

RUMORS •
]Rymor is one of the weapons 1018 BROADWAY

employed by the enemy against
the effectiveness of the Army.

A story telling hour is now be-
ing conducted at the library every
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
under the sponsorship of the
Baker Village and Benning Park
Library. The guest story teller last
week was Mrs. Harold Vaughan.
We would like for some of you
ladies to help with this project.
Get in touch with the librarian.

The Girl Scouts are'now work-
ing on their folk dances. Mrs.
Stark of Columbus met with the
girls last Friday to start them on
their dances. Eighteen of the
Scouts were-present.
HEIR RAID

Capt. and Mrs. J. T. Nesbit of
11 Court, baby girl. St. Sgt. and
Mrs. Martin W. Frankfort, 118-D,
girl.
NEWCOMERS

Lt. and Mrs. Charles M. Day,
1 Court; Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond
M. Clark, 74-B; St. Sgt. and Mrs.
Bert L. Hagen, 69-D; St. Sgt. and
Mrs. L. W. Masteroddi, 77-G; St.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lencous L. Maxey,
38-B; Mr. Sgt. and Mrs. Tyue
Johnson,° 124-A; Sgt. and Mrs.
John H. Rokland, 20-A; Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Kasparek, 56-A; Mr.
and Mrs. Harford H. Ellis, 109-B;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Powers,
108-G; Mr. and Mrs. Bempmen T.
Meeks, 109-E.

Capt. and Mrs. George F. Arnold
and family are visiting in Cleve-
land, 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer R. Burkett
and son of Wetumpka, Ala.; Mrs.
Brooks H. Baker and daughter of
Birmingham, Ala.; Miss Hazel
Baker of Akron, Ala.; were the
weekend guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Eliot J. Bocchino of 124 Clifton.

Lt. and Mrs. Charles LeMoyne,
Jr., of 135 Barry are away on
leave.

Miss Edna Meyer of Chicago,
Ill., is visiting"Capt, and Mrs. J.
W. Urban 'of 103 Court.-I

Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders
of 42 Roper have been transferred
to Camp Shelby, Miss.

Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Alcorn of
16 Clifton have moved to Fort
Bragg.

Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Mc-
Grath of 39 Clifton are visiting
relatives and friends in Mettune,
Ill.

Mrs. John Harland of Baltimone.

ir
I
.11

ter-in-law Capt. and Mrs. George
Flanagan of 122 Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Silverman o
New York City .are guests of St.
Sgt; and Mrs. Martin W. Frank-
fort of 118-D.

Ye Gods ,Soldier
Actually Likes KP!,

Coy Isley, of the colored
personnel of the Medical De-
tachment, Station hospital,
recently, promoted to private,
.first class,'is-termed by his
superior officers as a mess
hall genius of the first water.
Isley, an old hand on the
dishes, pots and pans, is said
to be the fastest man on thi s
kind of work in the detach-
merit.

'"Not many soldiers like
KP," said Isley, when con-
gratulated on his promotion
"but I do. I'm on the jon
steady, and I like it.-I take
pride in doing the work right.'

Other men of the colored per-
sonnel promoted to private,
first class, were Hosea .Spre-
well, George Knight, Edward
Harley," William Webb and'

-,George Billups.

PEST CONTROL
SERVICE

ROACHES, -RATS,
BEDBUGS

115-12t4h ST.
PHONE.6744

1
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This is a people's war, so all of the people ought to have a part in financing it,--Henry
Morge stlsan.

Calling 'Wo[F' Makes
Soldiers Resentfu[

The properly trained soldier snaps to alten-

-tion when the order to come to attention i

given. This is true whether the soldier is on the
drill field, or reclining comfortably in his bar-
racks.

The order to come to attention may be given
by a private to other privates when an officer
approaches a group of soldiers or, enters a bar-
racks. Since this is one order of command which
the EM without any chevrons may give, and
which must be obeyed by other privates an
Non-Coms alike, the non-ranking man in uni-
form should never abuse the privilege of giv-
ing this order.

Groups of soldiers riten are embarrassed,
inconvenienced and made fighting mad by some
clowning EM who considers it funny to call
peaceably quiescent soldiers to attention without
official reason.

Often, too, when an officer enters a barracks,
the men, having been fooled time and again by
pokesters, fail to respond when the call to at-
tention is given. As a consequence innocent men
are sometimes gigged through no fault of their
own. " •

Soldiers as a role, enthused with their train-
ing program, are 'wont playfully to salute each

.- other, and to give simple commands-when they
meet; and there is no harm in these actions be-
cause they are responded to with little or no
inconvenience to the individual. But- when one
private or non-com consistently makes it un-
pleasant and troublesome to a dozen or more
men by calling them to attention without just
cause, the situation ceases to be facetious.

Pfl. Randolph Jordan,

Det. Med. Dept.
Station Hospital.

Popularity [s O utrowth
Of So[dier's Leadership

"I have eo navalecommaders. I sould
liket create a fow Tear-dmirals, but I
would prefer to select men who showed most

promise, regardless of seniority!" Letter from
Napoleon to Vice-Admiral Ganteaumt.

The question of whom to pick as a leader is
as pertinent today, and a good deal more so, as
ever it was in the days of "light gloves, buff
waistcoats, feathers and froks." Today's sol-
diers are far more often called upon to demon-
strate, for their safety of their own necks, their
qualifications as leaders than ever before in the
existence of a warring world. It is therefore im-
portant that every soldier, sailor and marine be
taught to develop within his own breast the rudi-
ments of "leadership development", in order that
we may win the war,

To understand "leadership", we mus
t 

first
understand its objective. Leadership is the ability
of any one man to construct within the hearts
of other men, a high degree of loyalty, initiative,
team work and responsibility. Cana company
commander attain this in his men by compiling
a reference book of solutions? Can a sergeant
develop these traits in his squad by referring
to a textbook wherein all the solutions are
enumerated? Certainly not. You yourself must
be proficient, enthusiastic and a good student
of human nature. In short, the objective of
"leadership" is to be better able to influence men
by your example of promptness, energy, cheer-
fulness, interest, etc.

Your outfit, be it a squad,, a platoon, a com-
pany or a regiment, should be welded into a fit
team that clicks along in the harmonious manner
of a single mechanism. There can be no friction,
no sand in the works, no outside influences to
cause friction or bickerings. Every man must
stand to his full height and fairly shout out his
organizational pride. His pride in the perform-
ance of his squad, of his company of his bat-
talion. Listlessness and indifference on your part
will quickly destroy any such "esprit de corps"
that might be existant at the moment when you
first tush over, Only by. year example of eheer-
fulness, energy, and understanding ran you .hope
in attaio the proper spirit which is so import-
antiso the furtherance af your oeadership and the
oevelopmenl of theirs,

The question of pooularity sumetomes becomes
coniused to the discassion of leaderskip. Sat,
upoen close scrutiny, we 'sil find that popularity
is the outgrowth of leadership; vol leadership
the osotgrowth cC popularoty. Something thke the
problem of which came first, "the chietken or
the egg', leadership and popularity are closely
ahigned; but by the simple proress of fairness,
courage, truthfuineis and feed example, popu-
larity will follosv us as surely as night fellows
day.

-LI, Cal, tohn Rosma,

CO), tat STE.

Popbdar Army Food
SLurvoeys Need Slt

The "Fern and Sheet Metal Age" of Boise,
Ida., The "Sunday Visitor" and the journal of
the Camp Fire Girls, whose title eludes my
memory, recently collaborated in making a sur-
vey of soldiers' likes and dislikes in food after
all every other publicatifth had beaten them
to the draw but I suppose they felt that it was
"better late than never".

You'd never guess what they dcovered so
I'm going to tell you anyhow. They found that
soldiers' favorite food is frankfurters (you may
know them as 'hot dogs') and sauerkrau, that
r, L's like their coffee weak, prefer luke waim

boiled potatoes, and are indifferent to cold boiled

leaves of the common sumac.
Of course, this survey came as no surprise

to the military world of which the "Army and

Navy Journal" is the unofficial organ.-ln fact

e it seems a pity to have the duplication of effort
and expense which goes into these efforts. I

propose that each surveys be printed in quan-

tity with a space left blank for the name of the
r newspaper or magazine which wishes to make

one, This can later be filled in by the subscriber
to our service and tlie money saved can be do-

nated to a worthy cause.
* In order to save the "Journal of the American

Humane Society" the trouble of making a sur-
vey let me explain why it is that when soldiers

catch a glimpse of frankfurts and sauerkraut on
their mess trays they emit low moans and growls

reminiscent of the sounds uttered by the Tern or

American waterfowl of the female gender when

her young are disturbed by the proximity of a

7 duck billed platypus (Habitat: Formosa).
You see, Americans as a people are subject

to an occupational disease known as "chronicum

complaintus" called "griping" for short in G.I.
society. This affliction perverts the point of view
and renders the victim incapable, of realizing

when he's well off. Consequently,* although G.Is
are really currazy about frankfuters and sauer-
kraut (they've got to be since the magazine sur-

veys have told them so) they just whine and
carry on out of force of habit.

I know a woman who is very cleverly smart
and before whose door.the wolf wouldn't dream

of howling (that is to say she's quite rich). Ohe
day she asked me to lunch at her country place,

Lunch was served in the garden under the trees

on a table beautifully spread with a deep blue

linen cloth and set with Wedgwood Queen's Ware,
Jensen silver and Orefors crystal. That's all very

well so far but. what do you think the lunch was?

Well-believe it or not, boys ,it was snails-yes
SNAILS. Now can you imagine that? I see you
can't and-I don't wonder. These of the earth,

earthy creatures were borne to the table on a

silver charger garnished with vine leaves and
exuding whiffs of garlic. Someone once remarked
that there's no such thing as "a little garlic"
and I agree enthusiastically. Well all I can say

is that the-whole thing looked like something
Lill Dache and Salvatore Dali might have put
their heads together and produced.

Honest now, boys, get a lad of that-n dame

with a lot of dough actually eating them there
slimy things. Cripes, fellers, sounds like she was

a case for Havelock Ellis, don't it?
I should say in extenuation of the circum-

stance that the lady to whom allusion is made
labored under the disability of having as ser-

vants a male Korean whose mate was a Mona-
gasque. This is not quite an' bad as it sounds
since the latter is nothing less innocuous than a

subject of the Prince of Monaco (An altogether
respectable man whose family name is Grimaldi

-and concerning whom further information will
be found in the "Almanach de Gotha). Thus
you may conceive that the cuisine of the estab-
lishment was apt to be on the baroque side and
you will readily sympathize with me when. I
tell you that during lunch I confined myself to
Ry Krisp wafers and Moet et Chandon (1926) to
wash them. down.

In case any of you might be wondering what
the point of my dissertation may be I may as
well, with characteristic absence of circumlo- I
cution and a minimum of beating about the bush,
say that you should be darned grateful for G.I.
chow. Think of how much worse it could be if
they really set their minds to it.

* Just before going to press messages ar-

rivede by carrier pigeon to the effect that
"Your Love Life" of Noroton, Conn., and "La f
Revue Dean Mondes" now publinthed at Sf an
so Tumisa have not yet made their surveys.

This is more than a scar we -are fightisng. "It's
a race to remake men and nations. Every washout,
every lockout, every breakout is a hnoot tot
our hopes,

The nesw warld will come nol by chance but

by change. And the rhange will he forced on us
by circumstances, or some other fellow's scheme,
unless it has its origin in me and you. t

There are three hinds as people ia the world;

Those who have problems; those svho have peak-
lems; those who have problems.

We den't so much need more people in in-
dustry as more industry in teopte.

Compromise can never take the place sf son-
fidence on our industrial relations.

People who cease to show feeling cease to
have feeling.

The marriage knot gets tangled not because
marriage itself is so difficult but because married-
people are. Vi

C
Manpower, food and transportation, U
War bonds, salvage, conservation, U
Are my job. I begin to see bi
This whole thing depends on me. T

is
Let's be sure our post-war planning isn't ni

just to pin new labels op som old mistakes. vs

Dreams Soldiers Dream
Such dreams as dream through sleep are icebergs
Doomed through warm and resfless seasq
Frozen exiles loosed from ancient glaciers,
Floating shapes of irine-tenth-under, .
Known by the slow moment of waking
As only a death in dark water.

So sinks my sun-shell dreamtI: civilian;
Found in the cursing of troops through history:
Crept to the damp edge of dawn, dew-wet,
Helmet to helmet in a whispering patrol,
Tense against another day's surprise:
Mistward the morning glowed:'
The sun rose a pointed sun
Slowing a giant cannon-shell flung quiet
As breathing through the datn's -usual course'
A brilliant cylinder of shape familiar
Lighting eur day-drawn vigil of terror:
We held the dark west where the sun-shell set.

But dreams that soldiers dream through daylight
Brood deep nostalgia for the future:
Seated at azimuth in the saddle of free fury,
We hope for all time's giving in our gun's pivot:
I, civilian, whirl my crew, ten men traverse
The center of ny bombing bird's burning death:
Beloved gun-tube tracks the plotted sky:
Patient as space 'we await the final figures
From the line-finders, the focus that points us
Freedom's formula. 0 strike- strike.

Out there too-the sniper broods on time
When truth is not guerilla, firing furtive
From an unfree foxhole: nostalgia closes
The trigger: nostalgia turns our lithes: yearns
The flier's heart far far inland, where his target
Screams surprise and spirals fire. 0 nostalgia
Burns our debris-laden heart's lov flame.

PVT. WALTER MILLER
Academic Regiment

U r resents-
CAMERA CLASSES, WEINER ROAST
AND GOOD OU WA TERMELON

BY PVT. SHELDON A. KEITEL • . . The next night, Saturday,

The photography program at the same film is at Phenix City
the iinth Street USO has been USO, and is screened Sunday

night at the Ninth: Street USO.
ce-organized with Plc. J. L. De- A like plan is being used in the

laney of the Fort Benning para- showing of short subjects. "
chuters in charge, ,.. He was a The 'first showing is at the Sal-

Professional "photog" in civilian vation Army USO in Columbus

life .... Two classes, one for on Tuesday night, at Ninth street
on Wedensdays and in Phenix

beginners and one for advanced City on Thursdays.
Picture snappers, were begun the
first Thursday in June. Watermelon cutting will be

"Snap That Picture" will be, the festured slang with swim-
heme for the beginners tonight menguad pckng th s-
it Ninth Street, and "Photograamin and picnicking Thurs-

rpt y day night at Waehula Lake,
in CrisbinatInvestigation"warbe sponsored by the Salvation
investigated by the seniors. .. Army USO In Calumbus, ac-
Classes will continue throughout corsing In Mis Mel Talbert,
h- summer with such subjects as crdgM idse Mer, TolbeGt,
developing, printing and enlarg- program director. Girls
og,and night photography for the
beginners .... Advanced classes The Army-Navy YMCA-UBO
save been scheduled only through T has renewed i contean for ma-
Aug. 5 at present.. The lat- hsrnwdiscnrc o otr cla wiat prset he "at-r lion pictures and short subjects
er class will pursure the 'paper for the summer months, thus as-
negative process" and color work
n both still and motion picture aurig the continuance of those
making. features. -. The movies are en

a Wednesday night and the shorts
A wener roast wilt be held on Sunday night.

In the side yard of the Phenix Calling other nations names
City USO Wednesday night, Isn't really.our "war aims:"
starting at 8 p. m. (EWT). We're. fighting to set up a state
. . . Accommodations will be Others like and duplicate.
for 75 soldiers, Mrs. Kathleen
Smith, director, announces. The trouble with ntions is
Sausages will be grilled over human relations -. especially you
Open fires, and girl hostesses and me.
will be present. The new world we are'Ivnting

can be won in spite of all and
Quality of motion pictures be- because of you.
ig: shown at the Columbus Sal-
alien Aesop USO, the Phenin t Nowadaysa everybody "has a
sty USO end the Ninth Streetl plan, or in in favor of a plan,
rso has hamn improved since ahe or is agiant a plan, What we
iran units have organiaed to rest I need ace men able and wilting to
attar lilian far three days... - carry eat a plan,
he new plan, new is operation,

ths A film i shown Friday] Where more men per jab are
ight at 8:35 (EWTI athe Sal- needed bee answer easily may he
stion Army USO in Columbus,|more jab per man.

1."aapl a

ON DOING THE RIGHT
- Chaplain F. M. Thon
A page oat of history b

Jay Hock tells us that t
1800 saw. a'great political
between the Federalists
Republicans The outgoin
lature in New York was
ist, the newly elected w
Federalist. Since the char
the presidential electors
that time determined by t)
lature, this boded great da
the Federalists' iational ti
threatened to see Mr J
in the presidential chair.

The prospect so frigt
Alexander Hamilton th
wrote the governor- of
York, who was then
Jay, urgirg him to reca
adjourned legislature fc
purpose of enacting A
measure to. defeat the v
the people and save the
anal election for the par
Hamilton assured Goven

"'that in times like these
not. do to be over scrupu
anything to keep an athei
the Whifc House.

Now there is no record t
ever acknowledged the H
letter. But after his death
later it was found amo
papers inscribed, "Prepc
message Io party purpose
I do not think it would be
ing to adopt. "

Jay had perhaps the
flawless character of any
at that time in public
Beverage in his Biograp
Marshall. speaks of hi
"the learned and gentle

Jay was an aristocra
detested the policy of J
son and when-Jefferson
elected president he retir
private life. He could
taken steps to thwart th
of the people and contin
party in power. He
have thought the means
fled the ends. Yet he look
the apportunity and pass
by in sience, because h
not think it would be be
ing to embrace it.
What an extraordinary

to assign for a decision
political significance. W
standard for conduct in
mental affairs. Nothing
dishonest, immoral, merely
coming.

We are coming again, over
Just like our "Dads" bet

The fighting Yanks from L
This time you won't for

It
You'll see our bird men in

Marines swarming on you
The sound of Doughboys tr

The Sailors' cannons ro
'III

When the din and strife of
o'er '

When the flag of truce is
There till be no pen and

peace
But Democracy, steel en

iIV . •

MHad your chance twenty ye
And you were treated Is

Ba you can take it from as

This time ii veill he ovS
there.

8gI, C. B, Ws
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.Kysays-- ".
NO GREATER GRIEF THAN TO REMEMBER

DAYS OF JOY, WH EN MISERY IS AT HAND
Dante

Remember when :you thought buy liquor and beer by bthe
rice was somethipg'tobe served case, and as many "coues"
with cream and; sugar; told the as you were man for: wheu
gas station' attendant, to '"fill 'er safety pins were plentiful and
up"; wondered whether'to go to you threw as ay bobby pins
California or to Florida for your when -they'd lost a little of
vacation; went on a diet by cut- their spring; used your iahdid
ting out potatoes, butter, and camera whenever and wher-
whipped cream; saw that the baby ever the Viood struck you;
got his ripe mashed banana once changed 'laundries. If You
a day?. didn't get-prompt seevice?

Remember when watermelons
Remember when youhad no were filleen cents each; when you

qualms about the tireson the car; had such things on your shopping
traded Your old car as soon as it list as a flashlight battery, andl
began to show a fe0-signs0f wear new electric iton, a set ofalui-
and tear; thought nothing of a num pans or several pairs of
long journey by.- tain, packing blulnt-edged'scissors for the chit-
your bags on impulse and starting dren; wondered what to do with
out the next morning? your leisure time and thou'ht

a a a vaguely of the Red Cross as some
Remember when you bought organization that handed out food

clothes and shoes for ap- and clothing to unfortunates?
pearances rather'than for It all seems a long time ago,
durability; took a: look at doesn't it?
well-stocked grocery shelves
and meat counters and JUST BEFORE DAWN
couldn't think of a thing to Just before dawn when it's black-
buy - for dinner; wondered rut,
what to get when you'd al- As I lie on my lonely bed,
ready had beef, pork, veal, I see your face before me,
and lamb that week; loaded And grand dreams run through
your guests" plates and my brad,
thought nothing of the partic- I see lbe stars ahsve me,
ular gent who ate only the
choicest morsels from s dowo so clear,o . wi

T-bone steak? dws.cer
a a? a And I know that they're looking

Remember when you turnedon down at you too
the kitchen light inthe wee, smali Aod they seem is briog you so
sours without casting a wary eye
it the walls for insect life; thought
an ant in the house warranted All too soon-my reverie,
eneral housecleaning; let the Is interrupted by the dawn,
ose run allday to give the lawns It is tIme to get up, and though
i good watering? broken,

a a My dreaming will go right on.
Remember when you lived Through'the day, though I'm of-'

next door to the same neigh-. ten busy,
bar for years; went shopping And my mind must on other
for a washing -machine Or a things dwell.,
vacuum cleaner with your You are uppermost in my mind
only thought the relative and heart,
merits af the various makes; .How much I've not words to tel.
whipped up a butter cake or
an angel fod without worry- All through the day too I herp
ing about ration tickets or the thinking,
price, of -eggs, and butter; That soon'the night willfail
threatened to move unless the Bringing the yeaceldarhness.
landlord redecorated the en- An the sede tatkne55And the knowledge 'that soon,
tiae house and had the floors
sanded? you'll call.
Remember whes you thought So you see, my darling, though

othing of driving thirty miles to . many miles
drop, in" on friends or t'go Separate us and keep us apart,
wimming; envied army sves We are .never. without one An-
heir chances to move and see other
lifferent' parts. of the world; Because you're right here.in no
hought tle South, from hearsay, heart.
combination of "Gone With the Sgt. Paul F. Cunningham,

Vind" and Jeeter Lester? Post Radio Station,
Remember when. you could Chief Operator. "
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- The Lete-
BRINGS PVT. SAROTTE FACE
TO FACE WITH HIS FUTURE

By .CAPT F. M. SCHILLING carton of cigarettes, with'he in
1st STR scription, "Come on, old boy, lets'

Mike Sasotte had believed in bury the hatchet", had netted him
fortune tellebs at one time.: Just an increase in troubles.
a week before the local board "There 'will be'new fields for'
called his number Mike, had vis- you to conquor," were the Ala.
ited Madame Fifi La, Sure for her dam's Words, Mik rolled over on
vision of .the future that lay in his bunk to catch a little more of
store. Now, .as hestretched so the cool evening breeze. His back
comfortably in his G. I. under- was aching from another day of
shorts on-his G. I. cat, in a typ;- nursing the sink in the-kitchen.
cal G. I..manner, Private Sarot- "I wonder if old Fifi was talking
te's thoughts drifted bck to the about K.P.", Mike mused ts him.
last words of.Madame Fifi, his self. "The only field I've conquor.
last sntepretation of the so-called ed' was filled with potatoes, and
"Insight int,. the Future." goodness knows I've peeled every
"You will travel in the very one of them.-

near fufturm,".she had said. "How Mike absorbed the refreshment

true," Mike thought, as he dream- of the rest and coolness of earn-
ed of his home a mere two-thous- ing. He pondered over the signft.
and miles away. He'.d never cance of the words the Madame
guessed that his number would had spoken. Invariably they had
come so close to the top of the list. all come true to the letter. "Let-
- . but it did. And nnow he was ter," Mike thought. He reoem-
so far fran' old Dorchester that bered something about it now,
he really missed it for once in "Don't forget to write that let-
his life. It probably wouldn't be ter," had been Fifi LU Sue's last
the same, though, for the gang had words, Mike smiled, "What the
all finally answered, the card of helt's a letter got to do with it"?
welcome into the armed-forces. All the time Pot. Mike Sacotte
"You will travel in the very near had been in the army he had for-
future," sht. had said. Latest rum- gotten one thiog. He hadn't writ-
ors had ii that the real traveling ten home to Mother. "Maybe I'd
would atart within -the week. The 'better do it. Maybe I'd better
outfit was polishing up-on the .write a letter to Ma tonight,"

final phases of Vaining. Mike said to himself. So-he went
"You will have ,many .new downstairs into the dayroom and

thingin" Madame Fuft had told started writing. He totd his moth-him. Mi",e ooked opand-saw his er- about the fellows..the food, the
heimet and gas-mask, his-barracks fun, but nothing about the kitch-hog nol d his lootlkiber.-"Yes," en police, the first sergeant, the

Mike thought to himself, "Ica- extra duty or the peeling of pta-
tainly have, bst all of tkein. aretoes. Not a word about them, 'Not

a single word. Then ie s t htile
. government issue."tetterswrecttecaddicsciilt

"There wll be someone enter- l
lag your life u-ho brings a eon-envelope, placed the letter in it,
flict into the picture. He is short and dropped it isto hr itt c P

-marksed "Ictties
and.pudgy, a bit bald, and

.
d minus,

a.single tooth which has been re- That finishes the story of t vt.

ra placed by gleaming gold. His ways Sarotte, thefortune teller, andthe
are firm. Hecannot be swayed .letter unless, of course, yOu're
easily. interested in the reply Mike got

He is both respected and influ- fram hos scther. Maybe souPdtsr
entia" Shades o1 Hades," Bbe interested in this short paragaph:
thought, "I Wonder Where she met "Dad's best world war buddy

npson the Top-kick, Sarge .Naylor?"
' 

The was called bark intot service
)y Albert part about bringing a conflict in- six months before you. were He's
the year to the picture had begun on the quite an old hand at being a r

d contest very first day in the outfit. Pvt. soldier, so they gave him his job
and the Sarotte didn't have any idea then back. I wish You could get i.to
ig legis- that telling the 1st Sergeant'to his company. He pronisd mc that
Federal- "Do it yourself" was. such a se- he'd make a matr Out Of you if

as anti- rious crime.He knew now.. As for YOU ever got into his outfit. Ho
racter of the desdription, it fitted the Top- always said I spoiled you. I do't
was at kick perfectly. Mike learned that know..Looi him tip if you geta
he legis- he was firm and not easily sway- chance, son. His name" i Charlie
anger for ed. He remembered only to vie- Naylor, and tie's a first I sergeant,
cket and idly how his. peaceoffering of a I think."
Tefferson
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listeCompany, 3rd FormbeningB I a:: ' Unted Artf tsP' ductO t n.rn1 l[ cti Lawn Movies STR, Wins ChapeI F orQuick TieMa
beWcc' c on as IrOCIG orker rove opular ' Attendance Cup Ofcers ee To DiminutiveCandidate

" " " Given his naterils, Officver cup for attendance at. c Take ens soldier five feet, double-timing, are:
t e W C . Jh u New st STR CO Chaplain Reddick Runs Sunday servicesi.. n the 1secor e

h 17th Company, Third Studen ShwsFor st STR Unit Battalion's "Chapel in the'Grove," Afrfc.n Action four inch es t u hn 120yr s -

aisiang Regiment, canhowwithraIHolderRHooi has been awarded to the 11th en outfithamrce15ils autorewthbltsnp

fierdsa CrossQdfigurative flick of the O r Chap Glenn S Reddick f Company, Third Student it hm Lt. Manuel Wounded; ut.. iss- in g eat hs hel rm in
Rege, ' Regiment,- by First LieutnueW.W unded; tead tersl sarn bahscne ieadik

roompleted; Womet place you in the middle of Tunes Scoring Record the 4th Battalion, lst Student Kirschbaum, chaplain. Lt. Mitchell Shot instead of a march for the sl- ing a vilae amd ith
orMkeB e s Square, place you in the Arabian Training Regiment, today can vis- Candidate H, P. Schluter ac-tdia rs

Desert or order up a snowstorm, Lieutenant Colonel 0 o.• alize the immensity of his idea cepted the cup in behalf of thed u f s o i l
Armry:wire at Fort Bennhurricane or fog. snowstnwy apone hih wsonyabd .h ormy wic ha lg ofn te-.. .." - -Dow,.aptre "-nTh us. ~ naddae dad L Cr m_ disot~i~u s a'teet-f sndars.

-~ ecy 1 corkscan btter ishut semmg iscommadn fw u nteetpony which had 84 men pros-- Candidat, dadL rm i ultwsa eCniHi bckBenig urian o fapoitd hih asonyWord nas been receivedat...Cma hr tdn

wentherfThis miraclesareiofficerofthe bm ttethe-first Sunday after enter- wor has r v 24th Copn y Tr tuent ate C sa he si -
-ark even better in hot vweathr e seseigmrceaei omngofcr o te bloom last winter. ing OCS and has had the highest two forer... ...ana , . r an k : 'ud-" oTraihlgan o obl-ieino, hae ~hiha ntr'i hognzainairdo

c rc. thin cold if such ea thing is possi- Candidate Johnston's powe .s he Firstct Frs t tudent Training Regi- Considering that the students ra g sation ats d eices for Mgh nelt two dorms o rlin  
Fra t aining eiet , wlith ed tobea e n z

but at any rate, production result of his experience 'as a pro- ment, is the holder of long es- of the Motor Mechanic and Radio three consecutive Sundays. Mher o o m - p ile og

.c bcem- it,.theRea Cress work room is duction man with United Artists tablished basketball scoring clacses needed a form of relaxa- Schluter is chairman of a rum- fantry, have seen action in the of Scotl

c eaeue- heming. These volunteer work- Studios, the position he held prior records for state tourney ac- flos after the cay oi schooling puny committee which is largely North African theater -of opera- i rin h tedateoCru sn e
havei cmpTeec tetr u o . .en..nninss, he decided tosarrangeer responsible for the second show-i

ad ers hv opetdterquotsthienrcenoteAmy o weekly program of movies. The tog. Mao associates on the -commit- tions and have been injured o British Cmads
cldeey-C-- ClnlRomhalfrm-captured.muts tCap iinstn

flr the cmpericn Red Cress, and Johoistn, who is the son of ne R room he uses for his office was tee are: Candidates I. C. Guddal, Lt Manuel was Inducted into Candidate Crum, sonof Mr. La., before Coming to Officer

are at aerk en surgica edressiangs lrs. W. C. Johnston, 3933 Mc- New Jersey where, prior to the cradle of it all, where he set C. E. Harkness, G. S. Marshall, W. the Federal Service on Novembe and Mrs. Rd Crum, pring- Candidate SchooL"

cf ccevat ler thS ionHospital, to help Laughlin St., Culver City, Calif., gaining all-American fame at up chairs and equipment for the F. Morris and R. D. Schofield. 25 1940 serving company as ville, Ind p

fohSiti te d e WestPointheplauedia first show. Several weeks passedHarhness, a veteran of World War squad leader in a rifle platoon.lylthree"mots irtraig To baffle sir sputters all tents

- a. evei,- at xin an emergency, Mrs. Walter e-plaina at varied locations are , py by, and through increased popu- No. 1, is violinist at the company After arriving in Fo n with th
a sgu . Faltc, chairman of the Fort made possible on short notice in good many state scholastic larity he found it necessary to ser es. he went to 0. C. S. where be re- amon g his most vivid mew- should avoid symetrical patterm

Baa5neing Aaciary st the Amer- moving picture studios through basketball tilts. In 1921 the move his weekly program to an heved his ronmmission. Upon ories, besides the 15 mites of in their placing.

tican RedCross reports. use of the process screen. Colonel racked up fifieen adjacent mess hall to cope with graduation he was assigned to
There s ne. usccentributing s equipmenteistahlargetrans- goals totaling 37 points the attendancc. W.D. Authorizes another Infantry unit and a shortATLANTASNEWEST

lucent screen on which any de- against Plainfield. This rec- Spring arrived and the chaplain time later was sent overseas.
eerr- later was busy again scratching his Officers To Warear During the North African cam-

f cr tthic recerd he stains, sired hachground may be flashed. o however, reently head in bewilderment. The crowds paign, he was seriously injured A
t -. prhap it s the desire of these Actors are placed in the fore-e
that le C .... yes tmeet the rerrd ground and protographed against topped. But Colonel Rosma'.s were jammed to the threshold. TheTrench Coat twice in his leg and sent to the

Ar h.,a choice of backgrounds, moving final game tourney scoring Looking out his office windows rear for medical treatment. Fail- SUPPER CLUB
S t oft .el set by their hasbands, or still. It is with the process mark appears to be as safe as across the expanse 'of green ba...Teoficers'trench to r kdtoteStat es

then again it may be the attrac- screen, Johnsto goes on to ex- ever. In 1921, he accounted other idea was born. To the Approval of the officers' trench cog to respond to treatment hes
ienes' of their new work-room plain, that shots in taxicabs and for 159 points n six games, green he ent the following week coat, which previously lacked offi- e en or

tht makes work a pleasure. At moving trains, on a busy New and scored 137 in the same with his projector, screen and Mial sanction, nose has been grant- t he , as are pl

o ny rate, whatever the cause the York corner or in the desert may number of games in 1920. students. The first shoxving of ed, officials at Fort Beanning have teen' sergeant -before leaving the

result is a new record established be made merely through ordering the lawn theatre also attracted been informed. Army to continue his college edu-5

in ..production. the location from the film li- everyone in the immediate vicin- The changed regulation now cation in 193P. Known as Buddy, Priced from --
n picnoment of Mr.. Leave C. Al- IsY"The Read in Morocco", Bob y ity, but Chaplain Rddnck was provides that "wearing of the he joined the Army Air Corp,

caimano e lcontent beause the seating prob-overcoat, field, long ftrench oat) where hs received his commis-

lenas chaerm sf Volunteer Hope and Bin Crosby ri Adds Three New le. was solved. or the overcoat, wool, short, is sin. Shortly thbreafter, he was B)
hes dam o eol o a fn fStudents anxious to know the optional with the individual offi- sent to foreign service. During
Services, t a ndmnl ted b Hol.pl...w.....dhcamelistfaed ds ThreeLNe
L uo .fermeny t andled oy Mrs. prece.s screen on which as flashed r ferecoming attractions have the cer under all conditions. Com- aerial operation, his plane was
Furrlti e a t achaplain constantly answering manding officers will neither re- shot down and he was captured Foods

creased responsibilities attributa- movie audience it appears the ac- their questions in regards to them quire the purchase nor prescribe by the enemy. His parents re- CaIck
their questnesin regards to hem.0quiie Sho

ble to the growth of the Auxiliary ters actually are crossing the Three additional organizations For the benefit of all Chaplaun the wearing of any one of these ceived a letter recently reporting and

division was necessary, desert. In the picture the sea have been assigned to the Second Reddick announces the following types of coats to the exclusion of that he is well. 12•at
irs. Reginald Kelly has as- background in the raft sequence Army Special Troops, it was an- program for the month of July, the others."

ea4csumed the charcan.hip of the .ase procnas screen shot. nunced by Colonel George E. and also invites each and every- Also, in the some change, pro-T eOsae gn..

oeatir and knitting ream left ca- HOW HE DID IT Jacobs, Commander of Second one to his outdoor movies every vision is made whereby in rainy or Tufts Takesi g
cot by the departure of Mrs. Candidate Johnston has used Army Troops. or other inclement weather "offi-
Put C. Newgarden, and Mrs. many tricks to simulate condi- They are the 455th Anti-A- Thursday evening at p. en.: oo her inclementiweathroffs-. . . .July 8--"Tom Br..wno' Schocl cers. my wear. rincoa.ts of rum- Over 2nd Battalion T e M c rh r 0
Joseph Lamrbert has assumed the tions and scenes. For barbed craft Automatic Weapons Battal ys-starring Sir Cedric Nard- mercial pattern, with shoulder

... rarcal suties tic the Auxil- wire he ence used insulated wire in, commanded by Lt. Col. wicke and Freddie Barthol oops, a. s ly as practicable 300th Infantry
in i and the Volunteer servics to which he tied bits of rubber Charles H. Sargent, Jr., the 774th July 15-"Stage Door"-starring1-live-drab in color, or the outer

cr3 aucebu;luforerly handled by Mrs. George bands. In tTo Be Or Not To Be"a Tank Destroyer Battalion com- Katherine Hepburn and Ginger shell of the overcoat, field, long." Major William C. Tufts has 181 Pe
P. Howell. the snow which fell on Carole manded by Lt. Col. ConradNB. Rogers.i C Tfngere__eAo

Lombard and Jack Benny was Sturges, and the 533rd Ordnance Rers. taken command of the 2nd Bat-
01 Of bleached cern flakes, iafted from Heavy Maintenance Company July 22-"Mad Miss Manton"- Lt. Anderson - talion, 300th Infantry, in place f

IF IT'S GLASS YOU NEED above. commanded by Captain Chester starring Barbara Stanwyck and C p . Lut o.Aet.aywoT
CALL He has produced what appear L. Reed. These soils were foam- Henry Fonda.- Biu.Co.AbrtC.Hae h

A, n to be heavy steel beams and mas- erly attached to the 10th Armor- July 29-"Devil and Miss Jones" BecomesCa pa is attending the General Staff and ,

1JNEEDA .GLASS Co. siveairon doors by putting wooden ed Division until it left this sta- -starring Jean Arthur and Rob- Command School at Fort Leaven-
t 1121-112 F£RST AVE. rivet heas on boards and then tion. ert Cummings. Ct. Gilbert Anderson o the worth, Kas.

DIAL2-4tt coating the carpentry with a see-nsT has been promuted to the A graduate of Shattuck Mil-T
cial scaly paint to give the illusion rank of captain, tary Academy, Minn., the major

,P aQ lof weight and age. HurricanesB tr e l n edcvllf ' O T E N A O
of1c e Beight and G ae.enurricanes In civil . ife the captain was later attended the University of

La g., 4, ; with the Phillips Book Store Cor- Nebraska and then the University TEA DANCE-'
a B00th Inf ntry U nits " poration of Montana and left that of Minnesota.

his Job position to be one of the first vol- After a year in the Army, 1937- Sunday Afternoon, 4:30 to 8:30
cc.-unteers for Selective Service from 38, Major Tufts went as an of-

cc aet a a Expert Horticulturist, . . oA icer in the Civilian Con ation T I
Corps. In 1940 the mejor wasBSWinner Of l Cups,excanGeneral deson also holds the distinction assigned to the 2nd Infantry and 8

oulfit. Sets Out Flowers Felicitates Fulton of being' the first Infantry offier sent to Fort Benning.
canidaerfomees aS of the After completing h is basic

s•o course at the post, the major was ENJOY FAMOUS SOUTHERN MANOR
C-" g -of the 300th Infantry, be sure not On Glorious Fourth country to reev a c ommission attached to the Operations Office

to stumble over their Zantedeschia from the Infantry School at Fort of -the Infantry School. He laterS
an raetiopira. The boys ae vry Au a manifestation of the cur- Benning. attended the Adv.nerad Offices BOYETTE

touchy about people dastarbing dial relationship existing between Captain Anderson joined the ca d Bh G Staff and[

this species of the family Ara- the United States and Mexico in wcolors in 1941 as a buckgprivate. Mor a S hen esshned

ceae. the pursuance f the Good Neigh- After a short term of ..service. he to -the 300th Infantry as S-3, a FLORETTA
c ed ou b utalkhor Policy, Brigadier General received a promotion to the grade post he held until his assignment

It may Wa like do-ble alter. S. Fulton, commanding. of corporal and a shorttime later to the Second Battalion.
but it really means that Company officer of Fort Benning, was in was made a sergeant. As a re- J C I W T
H.. is proud of its Calls lilies and receipt Sunday of a congratula- ward for meritorious service and Destruction of all letteu writ-of t aersonten or printed matter should pre-

isengaged in a horiculturist feud tory message on the occasion of outstanding ability Sgt. Andersto cede evacuation o d pany combat
with itsthe Independence Day from Generalwas appointed to attend one of

neihbos t . Salvador Sanchez, chief of the the first few Officer candidate area. D
44 street, Comhpany G. Mexican Presidential .General classes being held at the Infantry

Company 0 has a dtsplay of Staff. SchoolBTTYHILLARfrSAMMY.GRA
Zinnias in front of its orderly General Sanchec's wine read: Upon graduotion from an of- za
room, and a visitor to the two "Request that you accept con- ficer candidate class in Jan. 22,

cac cad companies immediately receives gratulations on the occasion of 1942. Lieutenant Anderson was Dine - Dance -Enjoy the "Dinner Show" 8:45 Nightly
ieu __Q the impression that he is in a your Day of Independence". Gen-assigned to the First Student 111.

by, pins botanical garden. Both are tak- eral Fulton telegraphed the Mex- Training Regiment where he
-ite of ing part in a general beautifica- ican leader the deep appreciation later became commanding sfficer

candid .tion campaign of the regiment, of all military personnel at Fact of Co. A, Service Rattalion.

wher-r V- The gardening for Company G Banning, stating that the message Custom Finishing
was done by Sgt. LaRue Lott, from Mexico was a manifestation Anti-tetanus shot were made a

you;who until his induction into the of the friendship existing between compulsory in the United States
army was an agriculturist on the 'our two great nations". Army in consequence of the factL'yuk.Ranche terra, ranch -of the latethtiteBaleoDukra

Douglas Fairbanks. Sgt. Lott, mediate staff were Fort en ing's high percentage of the men who
1 who is 39 years old, will shortly guesto for two days last Apri had not received them contracted

Tlouglt molt ts on tict ration list . . milk in all itt be released from :the army and as- when the visitors csine to abe tetanus wvhile not one case de- 407 12th St. .. .. .
nutrtios pr i -h godns .s no! P a -ou -a Her hat o n 11e r c aps atCaan - pest for so inspection of the new- veloped among those iiniunised.

tint mncus 1sy including pienty of tuhtsusoy satlding foaniasfwowec shows a expan-edsct methods of training. At that
drnOdfonarfonelsioteevr-hrdy ta hle sow zmaz ofplsuch time a avarm frieodship sprang" "

drih. rde toay romWel's n teirevey-the-da tht h ha grwn inna f schup between General Sanchez and
deliverysize that if you cut the stems short General Folios.

- niei.and put the b!oe on..a plate, it __-_______-___,___.'~~~would hang over the sides. W E E TWSORE ~ B~rd ~ Sgt. Lett was unable to devote NEW MAJORS
E[L[y Vt&! W [ much tine to the ... inpny das-

= cplay an front of the orderly ... oin The paemotion of fourn c...Tainptains " . r

2 " : ' the s rreandiogs. R gm n o te r n f m i
cva, 2Itt Cusela d. !! ': 2It .11th St. Compay Hhas hsdno epert- hs beeo annuced :at the Is-

eced herticulturast on their dis- faotry Schoel..

bees dooe by new reruaits re- Meyer, adjutant of the SeconcdIN A D RO D
INcently assigned to the crapasy. Regiment; Walmer H. Saimn, INUIANDU N

DIL33['personnel officer; Frank H. Pit- ~L E I U
tenger, commander of the 4th

........ Regular Battalion company; and Thomas.IL. Waters.
commander of the 4th Company,

n• e . ~ 30hEinploymeot Service, attempts to E"tsn Yorkoe - LB H 5vans,--- m solm - E=-o~h3By t Infantry pceiagiutral or.wan.wont I t's n L d,'s B tsippyJoe1's.Ti s e n .. l

.. .- - .. Followinc the saccess of jheall recpienof Disability Din- UClubu'c"ins land frlendU'ae Careesog nlyi the verY " CHI noesOth M onRoad.

,~ a'.-"AHF N~frtrgmna parade.... .. eld .last "i05i fielo eeini ap .m.... ..eieedaipae 0ai aeio xliey T
my v.'i . ..... A N N O U b .C "°first regimental parade held last ..... hi.......type.... od .........ages.........ly' pr... .. ...i.ed-rngEcusvl TNEW COCKTAIL ;AR week, the individual battalions of efficient service I s supplemented by warm cordiality ndan air

-e.- Opc Doily (Except Sunday) 6 P. the 30th Infantry with ks tourns CURT'S PA E ,..i........ teoie friendlns.Weie iete personnelnfFortoe eIn FOR OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS
marching in formation on alter- AND THEIR GUESTSN .. .. E W D [ S - W ...... nte weeks, it has been a n ounced 3130 TALBOT ON RD.

ya ,~~~.. 0 L. tinanisamne- ~~~~~~ by their sew commander. Col H.'- Now under new meangement of' Ko eetALaCrsSrietDlcouFod
J Hunt, Jr. ORCHESTRA- DANCING BEVERAGES

cx 5  3L0,fl [. annSow It . HuntPJr.MHOMER D. RUSSELL107BODA
The Special Units of the regi- •omrywtPpi"l.,)

CHICKEN DINNER $1.50 WESTERN STEAK $2.00 ment will be divided to mach (Formerly with Pepsi-Cola Co.
with the various battalions. The e CHEWING GUM

Pt i EL ery, T 3es~ ...exact date and hour of the pa- . CANDY " FRIED
\rldtW y~'y~X a d aes have not. yet been RELA-ANDENJOYAT C ICKE

hkoe k •ccnn mnounced by Col. Hunt butthe O 3804-2nd
ALL GIRL REVIEW weehi have been specified. WHITE CORN MEAL CATFISH

The series of parade will start 69c P' k. HANCOC, Prol,

In-0 during the week of July 5 to lt * LUNCHES BAR.B.QM L', of- R IE 4 k V % when the Second BattaionOOKEHE

DANCING MISTRESS OF.CEREMONIES marches with Service Company. MUSICKCSTEAKS
other The following week the 3rd Bat- 0 BEVERAGES FRIE MILES OUT ON MACON ROAI WESTERN T-BON

talion parades with the Anti-Tank "Reel Chili and BHt Dogs . STEAKS
mCompany and Medaal Detach- In Town". [CATFISH DINNERS

a SiIE ment and later the first Battalion CURB SERVICEerve CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO cHESPEAKE
POPULAR SINGER \ will march with Carcon and Open 'Tinl 11:30 P. DL O"WeTServeEoodMeaY RS

r a T. I , F o r OWHeadquarters Companies. A . . . ,.

S W W- 1 hriGe W -Dancers
1 cchet SIX BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

iknsHO LLEY ,O C
as n SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC DANCER

ELkA I N'JE N ALE-GIRL
tog- E M E K AND

"FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE"
ne an- OPEN FOR DINNERS AT 6:30 P.M.

New Chef-J. Lubetkin

= eSUPPER SPECIALS-STEAKS and CHICKEN PLATES $1.0
PHONE 3-1051 FOP, RESERVATIONS

ingha,

- 1oK IFIk AND ,.,1LAiNMr. W. M McRae, Owner nd Mgr. of Mack's
Pe on the Lumpkin Road, announces that he had
no connection or responsibility with Mack's Place -A La Carte Service of Delicious Foods
No. 2,on the Cusseta Road being placed "Off Limits."

ToteArme . of Frt BegadORCHESTRA DANCING
our Civilian Friends: We cordially invite you to make C E RA G- 77 Ds Roams

BEVERAGES FourihA-ve. Curb Service
Dial 9880 Free Parkig

LUMPK!N ROAD VISI UI BEVERAGESW. M RAOwnrH P A music .,o.
THE-A CORDIIAL WELCOME

Your Headquarters during your hours of leisure NEW nixiCAWAITS YOU.
and relaxation. 213 FourteenthStreet LEF-ACROSS 4TH"ST. BRIDGE "AS OUAR FWI RN OS"

5TH DOOR ON YOUR LF-CO S tFRIENDS

If Ito
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LEFTY 1 WISSMAN is a local lad who is really making good in a
big way in Fort Beanning baseball circles. The crafty left-handed aceof the 176th Infantry nine hails from Phenix City, believe it or not, 1l t~ i
ad although his tame at the fort is new-found, he has had base- Ath.prt.n.h.ath. o h I oo aesoe te16ho Entire Series
ball rap around these parts for a good many years. His work with
the Spirits in the last half of the TIS loop race shoved the 176th UP X

into a tie for third, and he promises to be a real threat in the second- Academic Hurlers Held
half race which gets underway Sunday. 

Rivals Scoreless In
The Spirit southpaw broke into professional ball in 1937 withAI nn In

Union Springs, Ala., and the next year came back to his home town 26 of 27 Innings
as a member of the Columbus Red Birds in the Sally League. He (Continued from Page 5)

spent two seasons, 1938 and 1939, here at Golden Park, and then 
(n tin e ptmber1)

jumped to Houston in the Texas League. There, he won 17 gamesver, they will probablystart
and dropped eight to help the Buff gain the Texas loop title. fight in next week in quest of

Still moving in the St. Louis Cardinal chain, Wissman turned eerndhey s, which if thll..y

up in 1911 with Columbus, Ohio, in the American Association, capture, Would eliminate a post-season playoff.
but in the middle of July, he was shifted to Rochester in the ne Considering that the Prof trt-
ternational, another Card farm. He stayed with the Red Wings Considegth the of ire-
until the end of last season, and was due to return this spring uph came with two of their

when Uncle Sam reached out for him.e.y.fsnh 
ileit was -all the more imrl-assive.

Realizing he was due for a draft call, Wissman did not report to t wa ager Herb Moore, and
Rochester this spring, but instead joined the Columbus Foxes and GhBot ManerHer Maote and

helped open the local season at Gowdy Field early in April when he...omsteceaw tes se
pitched against the TIS All-Stars. When he reported for Army duty, BEFORE SERIES got under way Sunday afternoon, the rival managers met at the home fthetone-officerrole whichbad

Lefty first was assigned to Camp Wheeler and hurled a couple of plate in front of the packed stands to get last minute instructions from Umpire-in-chief to be adhered to in the inter-

games for the Spokes before he landed back in the home lot again Hartline. On the left is Herb Moore of the Profs and on the right is Mike Hogan, TPS league play.
with the 176th Spirits.

The Pheas City lad is just 'six feet tell,and scales 1tS pounds. pilot, who also pitched the second game for the losers. (Signal Lab Photo by Levine.) GEAT BALLThe Phnix Ciy ladesvjustthe replacement for

He is particularly noted for his slick motion towards the bases which However, erplaen fr

often fools the munors and results in their being caught napping. 
Msore and Mercer played great

Wisman says that big leaguer Clyde Shoun taught him the motion, 0Aft U I N rall aeftYLehnerfirst baseland savedwith

but hastla to add that a good first baseman is also a big help in everal potential baoe hits from

*~~ u heera ouetil dd ate ht rdetoa-mpicking 'em o. of he 1tt.P s A S to fo 'Y rute Cm ileariding into right field while Chetw.e.d...

CHUTST GOLFERS thParachute Infantry recently i U ah eplaed h orr in

took up the challenge offered in this corner by the 124th Gatorsrng of anyone in the entire sa-

for a team match at the local course. Soon as they heard about £ atries.
the Gator statement, the Thirteenere shouted "Geronimo" and Dissatisfied thli 0g . The paratroope, w hod ALLA
started polishing up their pitching and putting.. The four- Booing
man teams et yesterday, hut since this s being written before oide a runaway of' the race in L
the battle over the hill and dale, we can't give the result Milt Stirs Up New Hornet's Nest 116th Spirits the post loop, played good boill

Creas, endrickson, Smith and Hickman formed the foursome.ield ihth efirst tt al- bb 6". JUUU7 W

for the 513th, though, and Joy, Todd, Orlandi and Vagianno were BY SGT. MILTON LUBAN th efle, aho

slated to tee off for the Gators who boast some of the best links- I haven't been satisfied lately with the booing I've been Uheir defense fell completely so " l
men at the fort. getting at the Infantry School league ball games. It used to prooane.. dfie .e rrors trickled oImflt -lyFOR

h e 29th In-be that when I annunced a hall clouted over the fence as a It 1 thF through the infield. ' a ua
THOUGHT YOU mlightbe inent for many hearing thafort sports, are it, or a fly copking an outfielder's head as an error, there an The brand of ball pitched by -

now playing baseball again up at Fort Jackson, their new station. would be a soul-satisfying bellow of discontent from thefPete Bardin,vMikeHogan and GridironGame__s__Tamer
Knowing that a transfer was imminent, the Two-Niners did not form stand, uiteoften fans -isould comeup tothe press box and Poland and CuBpchetfoot Vaughn for TPS was Gridiron Game Ish"Tame" ouri

a nine this year until they reached their new home. Severat old i Qui e , "Vhere the ell did yan learn 'to nte ba at al, ith juth snaredTo

laces dot the line-up for the Devils, although they are not faring Hurl Scorel work of the Prof mousmen. Skyjumping, He Saystris
too well in the fast Servicemen's League around Columbia, South score?" 

rIn Win For Soldiers Gichinson, ndus and Bobs wese

Carolina. Just recently they lost to both Shaw Field's Fliers and the But either they just don't careI ire little short of magnificent andthat Asserting that the gridiron is a

Columbia Air Base Bombflashers to drop into the loup cellar, any more or they're getting used In a thriling oncounter, the just about tolls the story of bh "-tam " compared with the rigor-

to me at the scorer's book. Which- 17tInAtryiri eountethejusbotitl e lse toryl the ,otrainingpae a ch us i
The 29th line-up has Dale Baker at first, Tony Cross at second, ever it is, I'm feeling ignored. I so 116th Infantry Spins defekted the title series. That's all there is, 005.training

Juie Gruber at shprt and Bud Otto at third. Otto is the only new- refuse to be taken for granted Columbus Foxes 'Sunday after- there isn't any more! Liut. Col Harvey J. Joblonhy, One of tho host "mosey" play.

cover aod heis a former pro player, now a lieutenant, who is coach- that vay. I lihe trooblo and can't soon... by a 2-0 ..n. The largest h34, t.o all-Artrican football era anyuse 114th hasehal ltean in

ing the 1943 edition of the Devils. In the outfield, burly Mike imagine a better way of getting crowd of tho season was present, 3 mplayer of West Point Military Bill 'Shuffle" Loir. The 'ho.
Hutchins, all-post grid tackle, is in left field with Teddy Arico in into it than. piching an all- stiroAf

center and Joe Semago in right. Joe Yockman, who hurled a short Infantry School league team. So and they were on edge all through Academy, qualified a

while with TIS this spring, and the old stand-bys, Ike Silcox and heroeass: On Vast C ulA the 13 inning affair.Sd lhtsOfledged paratrooper at Fart Ben-the winning rs a Spirit Ga.

Jimmy Dorman, are doing the mound work, while footballer Joe lb-Moore, Academic , Re"i- Walt Poland 'started on thel mae'sdparatroerT hee

r.an is the catcher. Good luck, Two-Niners, we sure mus you moot. .UoIesVTstl S sning'sP..hu SL
a-auroidy Pieldi Ib-Zieniaca, Academie Regi- mound for the Spirits and he Colonel-Jablonsky, whostarrod macters, and in one came he pee-

mn..70BlGaesAe pitched nine tunings of runless il is in collegiate sports teMltr oalybbtedcdn at 5Ga
fT'S A SHAlVE that Inclement weather last Thursday marred 3b-M C lusk e y, Student yed By and For tils, and had the Fon batters lit- Here are few figures-the Academy, completed his fifth sith him.Play ~Lohor is 5' h1" and wveigsto 173 BY 6

the Red Cross- Water Safety show at Rus Pool and held the Training Brigade. orally eating ont of his hand, Pa - wrong H indfor you to tell your qaiifying leap from a C-47 trans- pond. He hats and thros ight

crowd down to a handfull. However, the lads in the graduating S-Ramizotti, 176th Infantry. Men of 124th Unit land struck out only three men, grandchildren about. Whoe the port langoero a

lass went through with the performance, and those few who LF-K em ether, Student
it in the light rain, including General Fulton, to watch the Training Brigade. Inter-regimental athletics in the hut that doesn't te l the siory. Parachutists got their hit in theapot e hightosWalt was "right" alt afternoon fifth inning of the first, game, it and wvon the right to sport the 10l-."Shuflle' played all hok halt ovith Bool

ow were amazed with the manner in which the soldiers han- CF-Kunkel-300th Infantry. 124th Infantry have been put on and in the seventh inning hit a was the first safety Joe Dickin- inch paratrooper boons and the a Virginia sonspra eam. He as

-d themselves in the water. The skills and stunts which they RF-Niebler, Academic Regi- a mass produftion scale. Duringilong ball to deep left field that son had given up in 11 innings. "wigs" of the hardy chutists. pendabte payiog.

rned in a short ten-day course were truly amazing, and thor- mont. 
sdintset herg to for ts ci its ,

-hly convinced this corner of the tremendous need for this C-Simmons--Student Train- the winter months as basketball was destined for extra bases. A Joe had pitched six hitless against Since hit ai hel ldoteIco.em

finecaearnerhe uisilderadbnahei76n. fromulyWP'Hihrle
ining to be passed on to as many other soldiers as possible ing Brigade. schedule was played off in some fine catch by the outfielder rob- the 176th. The burlyProf hurler "he-ma

bed Poland of a ehance of win- has now'gone 11 innings without Point in 1931, whoa he soon na-Lohr made many line catchg to guise."
• sto be fervently hoped that all units wha nsw have qoal- P--Cave, 300th Infantry. 3St fames. plus finua for the ning his own ball game. allowing a run. tionat fame as a star guard os rob enemy batters of sure kilo. "tr

ed water safety instructors in their midst will use that P-Dickinson, Academic Re- championship. Pete Crumpler relieved Poland In 29 innings, Ruddy Run- the football team, Colonel Jab- The Spirits base lost only00ee

iowledge to the utmost. ' mont.
P-ren der gas t, Student Company F won this champion- in the tenth inning, and he too dos, who bianhed the Para- loosky has returned tot

FOOTBALL FURORE is already beginning around the post even Training Brigade. ship and a survey at the titlists pitched shut-ont ball for his three chutists in the second game, emy annually to coach
ss g ThevSpirittpath0rsworteaneesni has experienced exactly one for their fall campaigns., peent he is hatting a eol .28

o the diamond season is right now at its height and the mar- P-Christie, 124th Infantry. revealed that 20 men actually par- "on the ball" for this game and inning in which the opposition Between football seasons, C a s h a a o t T

is forever pushing the century mark. But that doesn't stop P-Wissman, 176th Infantr'' ticipated in the sport and 60 men displayed the reasons for the scored. Lanky Rudy also., oel Jablonsky ha ho-n assigaed coming ball of the TIS Leagoe.m

gridhans, because July is usually the month they start to get For all-around value Moore is ardent followers of the Spirits being considered -first broke his lifetime batting to tours of duty a0 Fort M , "I l p g v rt

ed about what's going to happen along in September, October way ahead of the other first-base- petssetNvemer.tea. With practic....nd league plac. . ensite contenger.. .. .. ..coming cord when he got two hits Virginia and in the Panamu Oe
Ia a "

sir"t~l~thateme-Sufey.. .... fpate

. osd hr.Everyone wonders oshat orm the grad program men. A .350 'hitte", Mooro is. set ta.Wtsratc n eacn afofte S ege n gameagaistis."boa a. anaaCn.gocoetey P m

Ald take thisofall,and frankly n ne know's as yet. Fr oe thing, ting the pace'! in rans batted in and gamos,hothe basket ball seasnn pro- send half of the TIS League. I one t oame aaInst TPS. "Abetout aoseago"hColonelar i hat .Plentyofpepand.We

.snber of clubs that may be .formed is indefinite, and secondly, is a steady, reliable fielder. And vided up to 1,500 hours of par- "am" a.ostst played his .us The Prof hor-gveru.ickin.n.liketJabtoion aserthe. "t hg
a

hr t I'd lg a d r . e a b

.ie Axmy's policy towards football is not altogether clear and my wife thinks he has the cutest ticular sporting interest to the nat errorloss bail at short slop, undus and Bobo gave up only •i t joi t o Upon save siared afl sloly bat se

,night possibly be altered before the season starts. .. smile. men of this company. In the reg- figuring in nine plays, as well as 11 hits in the entire post series, completion of the last Army-Havy sro will hnh .fas."

One thing is sure, however, Banning will have football and VICTORY ARCH iment as a whole, it was esti- being the hitting star of the game. In only one inning could the footbal game and after another

plenty of it. We'll wager there wasn't a spot in the nation last Zientara is in a class by himself mated that 1,560 men derived 30- The "Ram" got four hits in six Jumpers get more than one hit. tour, of duty, I aplied for the .p. Johnny Storm, forieyt

year that had the quantity of football we were privileged to as a second baseman. A peerless 000 hours of keen competition times at bat. The Spirits play the That wasin the nthirdtinningof eParatroops. hNov that I've qali- frst hasema for Ike VaeeSo
watch here. Doughboy Stadiulm was the scone of 13 major fielder, he is a clean, aggressive throughout the season. Foxes again this week, and a real thefinal game when they fat two fied, I have no qcestion a o the Trainig noc

clashes, and most of en were homfingers. Thfs year, the past player, drives a tong ball, hits con- 40 TEAMS PLAY battle looms. -Apparently TPS followers fet with my troops in tho Air- Jefferson Barracks, Mo. j
has more grid talent than ever, including many men from last sistently and isburning up the In baseball, a gigantic 40-team wer..disc.. gbt . . b. .my dtro.

year's big bawl gamin. Whether their military duties will In- league in stolen bases. Besides, his schedule of 760 games of softball scu raged by the r on- borne Command."

terfere with their digging cleats in the stadium turf, we cannot curvacibos togs can atways be and bosoball was set up. This ooys. When the third game lonsky stands fivefe eleven. He vsisty" o Tenas pucker, vhol

say right n, but there's a good chance they'll play. Two used an a vietory areh should brought out 700 that were actualR- Dstarted the umpires almost is married, and toe saher 00 two wvnot iota the Army fom the

regiments are already steamed up over grid prospects, so it prob. shortages beo etom i acute. ly active in the play and 700 outnumbered -,the spectators. chidren, Jean and t Mr . o , w usir

ably won't be very Ioag until somse of the lds are out pant. -McCluskey io tadinf the 'league spectaors. As the noason pro- ft , 1 But after TPS got Ito two rums Jablonsky and the' children now aviation cadet .at Piandolph Field, deig

umadpsigwttholpisionemr.in hitting, is a clover tielder and greseos, the staggering, figure of -v D U .l the fans started drifting into reside at Clayton, Missouri. T ea. nnsn sigwt o is e good thower and his flaming red 5,00 hours of the national psa - the stands. You just can't Backod" by his proficiency in T
SHOR, h bead is always good to have in time is being brought in range far beat the speed of the grape- teamwork which he acquired Watch, Cioc, and e

wO T hid inT-- h n oe aginstn Pro moh ch re reserve in case rho lights tail to the entisted men and officers of 1 st STR Sluggers vine. ne" hile st ring on W ost Point's I  
Jewelry RepairingMr an

four and tw~ hahtless ingsaistTPS in toe serios aonor, wr.the 134th. Pon "t11- i The Profs, leading larcenists .of baseball, h asbothait, track and '- Of tho °

itran hist btts saingthal sim oer to sncerho ffisenc o.t.th GOOD SPELLER OTHER SPORTS the Infantry School league, dam- foothali teams, Coloneh JablonskyJ Qac•TL
recry 17uthbattl w h ale tsimilar srie wi f r super o schony. Ramizotti s an eetire tnfiold Other sports activities cariedonttehwteydditeifasredht -"edyog"ito B&SJW L Y o.g.

gen, s prbaby te mst nde-raed hucen t te hd. ithHe covers the infield iike a tar- mental softball team, inter regi- ing the colored Military Police ud1Rndsbhosuleste.se-ndtehe 00thrteecelaiygrapeespn.necol-on nhatrsndnre th rgasThiMgPnSoeeontrprset- 3eassenctethievams. 1Disselusigm-t1s0xectie ia 2-0easso-o

llickinson oround, he doesn't get much chance to work, hut it's a paulo. And this provos I a mental volley bail play and the Detachment, made thoir basohal ri or, hnoln g ith 0 tofi fan t he 515tg PachteIn-,1724 amiltonRd

fact that be has not been heaten since donning a Prof uniform. '.... spetl Hamiaotl. . footbail team which won the pao how at Glowdy Field on Sunday ringworm in oe otr andol twanryeegmet osea

The soldiers edition of Sporting Hews, the natinnal baseball paper, Kemether s a slogging nut- championship last year, alt of basestinbthewthirdoame.tIfahe'd-1 sw00mi
sobs-n in none besog distributed by the special sonice daision, noakes fielder inks rosens plonty ol the keenly sharpening .the coin- defeat at the hands of the power- onyba hi healthr hae. woul hveii

swell roading. .... The wveek-end tilts between Camp Btewart and ground, This works bath ways. pir it ft he14hI-tt1tSTridSnisne-.aewle ih h rn-o pr
TPh should to honeys. When the rioals met aone Savannah way a Kemetbom w e ig hos about foatr Gat-o.swalk

ddo bb 30 ___________ he newcomers couldn't, cope stand.
foc oeh aothyspita ar h amsanonru 01 pond hih assa otofsad TeThe Parachutists c a me and no

tols. ... we Hopthewlmaher H aecepton e enter n-~star, eiehurled ~hs ow°dand ~hs a kinsIea olt afot hdof I I _ with tho pwerful htigo h through with some spectaco-far y

motes tnoa 3-I win over the 1st TH Red Box in a came is Columbu wo.ightto run the risk ol irritating. ' 'Company Takes 1st Reogimont and offered Btte r fielding, particularly a they say: lhac.

MNonday wohack indicates that the crimo base ma.. .y not be inviencible He might get sore if I 1bane him rosfttanlltoathecurrent eaders oe-handnsabvhyyBagooosela capif.

on the second boll of the Service League. ... Samioy Il, 114th out. S fb l a rl h evc ege
Gato lwhichman robbedfirsLebalycs tofopatn batforn tanything a asv uryelgooan

last eigh cameo. played by has team in the TIS League..'.. A bang- consistent hitter. Besides, the 300th in 176th !EIE n 13an r UMByINR -lataduhe be a SD E T
Oxtr tadll an reche frstsaetyastheopein bate inth Kokotina fstnotiofetandHuaydidthetwilif fr he ariereavdromeemarrss

up coo boxing card am planned for the stadiam ring on Jfohy 31 0th clto ose to my outfit for corn winrcn i oftbne met y'any ori.wo. E GLiD Y
wshen Toskegee Army Flying School wihl send ovor a 13-man team to fort. I believe in sol-proservatiso. The first half of the 176tih In.-ltl tby ogv pal In p lyshaeoe hi ' 'BOG POCKET" for tightwad.

meet Lieut. Jack Oushios bard-punching Panthers train the 3rd STH. LIVELY BRIGHT EYES fantry Softball seaso ended last tresfisinheseven-toning adgtLbc utI
Holn ornw iebler is a .340 hitter, a stoady 'Friday when the Company 0 team titadsrc u 3M .bats- hied1 # tlfno h e i avrh gretw me

Sntn o otfielder, .has a. terrific throwing beat the Anti-Tank team in a two- mo. • time .. ... ....... ..

B Sarm and is just a littlebehind game -series -5-1 -and- 6-1. In addition to his sterling u, me ire erie prveq onete 7rL inaa nsoe ass Adh thing: that 'when the -chips are,S ionaa in stelen bases.. -And ho The star G-man, H ov.col, was mund work. Rumby also led the down the Profs are practically
C m (5 e OX ohas the loveliest bright eyes. Ask in there all the way, as he pitched Red Sox attack on two M. P. hurl-.invincible.

Honey. both games in championship style. ers by slamming out two singles

Simmons is a skillful roceiver He had the Tankers, swinging at and a double. Big John Washing-

TS A1R B R Pet. PG A E and is liablo to ock the ball out high ones, and swinging at. low ton, 1st STR first baseman, and BESS WINNER

Boki, If . ... . . . 7 0 1 0 .142 80 0 of the park at any time. These ones. His men backed him up with Shortstop James Taylor had two IN DOG SHOW
'Iorris, lb. ..... 010 't 0 0 . 23 1 0 traits are considered very desir- timely hits and flashy fielding., blows apiece for the winners.

C1 .101 0 able in a catcher. I don't know The Softball Trophy was pre- LARGE CROWD Major William W. Choppin,Coyle, cf . ....... /................ 1 Toe.1oftoalwhy.ophyEwasATre
Porterfield, 2b ................. 11 1 1.090 6 5t 2 5 why. sented G Company, emblematic of The Red Sox hopped on Benton, commanding officer, 43rd Sub-

0ale. ......... lt APPRECIATION the championship softball team for Blue Sox starter, in the very first Depot, entered 'Bess, his pointer

Kisse, 3b.... . .. 11 1 3 0 .1272 9 0 0 Cave is likely to come through the first half of the season. The inning for a quartet of runs and female puppy in the .Columbus

C-'mun, cs. ............ . 0 8 0 1 0 .111 17 3 6 with a no-hit performance at any second half wifiners will play G were never headed after that. One Amateup Field Trial Club's Bench
t0 time. This makes scoring an easy at the end of the season for the of the- largest crowds of the sea- Show for sporting dogs which Was

S x ..... 1 1 0 0.000 0 0 0 job and I have to show my appre- permanent posesion of the trophy 50n watched the tilt, which was held Sunday, May 16 in the Mu- WELL TA T AND
a:d1.n p . ... . . . 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0ciation. A sportsmanship Trophy was the-first game for the Blue Sox, nicipal Stadium in Columbus Ses

p1 an,1P, if .... . . . 6 0 2 0 .333 2 1 0 Dickinson is having an off-day presented the Personnel Softball who hope to enter the Service was handled by Candidate Erle
n p .. ..... 3 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0 when he gives more than one team for their fine conduct on League in the -second half pen- Ferguson, 18th company, OCS

-- - - - - - - earned run in a game. It would the field, The team, win, lose or sant chase. ' and first place ir% the Pointer class
Ta. . . 1 21 1.11 53 5hoaoff-day for me if I were draw showed up at every game B.H.E. of female puppies.Tals . ....................... 91 2 11 1 -.120 75 30 5 be an Roff-dayoforemalef I were

t e th dopey enough to leave out and displayed sportsmanship truly Blue Sox ... 000 001 0-tou ol 3-p BatFS AB R H RBI Pet. P0 A S from M aOutfit. worthy of the 176th Infantry Rd Sox .400 430 x-ll 11 o Lt. Charles D. (Chuck) Hyatt,
Pu~O So ..... 1 u 0 t .000 4 4 0 Prondergast has everythg, - - Batteries: Blue Sox-Benton, formerly of Pitt Panthers and

iai, . .......... 15, 0 3 2 .266 4 13 I eluding a fiery temper that makes Brown and Oliphant. Red Sox- Phillips 66 basketball teams and
rfie, r"..... 13 .1 3 1 .230 3 0 6 it unsafe to leave himm 0o. Afser Caper . 176th), Graham (300th), Rumby and Winbush. named 11 times on All-Americancoelor ll hav.to.o..on.tothe. cage teams, is assistant director i

Prasse, 3b... . .. 1 noff (134th), Bsso (Prof), Os- it. Mac Saxon, former coach of physical training at Sheppard

en c .............. ...... 1 5 3 3 .272 23 1 1 dugout to gt the ie-up. wald (Brigade) and Willia and athletic director of Texas Co- Field, T.
Cup:, 11 ..... 1 1 5 3 .500 1 0 0 DALLAS-BORN (764th) would decorate any line- loge of:lMines, fos is at U. S ,Ca f. . .. . . .. " 3 4 4 400 9 0 1 Christie is the prop of the 124th. up. But we can't include them all. Naval Air Statins, Banana River,Dabbs, cf ... . . . i 1 1 1'100 19 1 0 In spite of his wo and lost record And possibly even replacing al Salanna vr,'

Lehner, lb ................... 3" 0 2 '1 1 000 2 6 he is one of Bensing's finest some of the all-stars are players WE BUY AND SELLDickinson, p... . . ...... 2 0, ao 1. 3 0 hurlers. Christie used to pitch for like Compton and Suchara of the Lt. CarlosProctor, formerly ALL MAKES OF Vie favorite csgacest wish men so the
Runaus, p ... . . . 4 .. 1 2 :250 0 2 aDallas where my baby brown eyes 176th and Mercer, Prasse and boxing coach, freshman football Army, Navy Marin C
Bobo, p .......................... - - T"-- first gazed wonderingly at an ad- Runds of the Profs. But they coach and director of intramural AEmyiavy asdCoTt. 23 24 16 .231 81 33 3 miring world. That alone is enugh haven't played enough games to athletics, now is at U. .a USED CARS is ael (Based o acal r-

Totals . ...................... to put Chris on an all-star team. merit equal consideration with Air Station, Banana River, Fla. ozds in Past Exgha
Score by' innings: ..... 005 0012 11 5 I've heard it caid that Wssman those picked for the firs team. |

lPSh 708 00-23 24 3 i slippiing. I haow a lot of Pitch- Perhaps the second hl will Sel SOLDIER BOYS!R0G ERS
PROFS ...... . ... 0.0.70...rTriples'Gabbsens who would love to slip up a a different story.

Goubles: Co;,'I Zientara, Prasse, Feee o Gab3.owew notches to where they could You'll notice the & instinct of sell- Make THOMAS PHARMACY MOTOR CO.
Hieb er. Homers: Fenno. Stolen bases: Prasse, 4; Hieber,3' s a- equal Wissman's skill and mound preservation plays a leading role
I: Zientan, 2;I Co,, I" 2; orris. Sacrifices: Dabba, Russo, Hoga, craftiness. in the selection of the all-star Your Meeting 'Place
St 2:rieus Bo'bo, St Ruadus, It Hogan, 6; Gickinon, St Bardin, 4; CAN'T GET 'EM ALL team. This is in strict accordane e" i Clmus [IA 34 1iargha.Walx by: Dicki son, 1 Hogan, 1; Rundus, 1; Bobo, 2; There are a lot of gooad ball- With army reg icta ons. PernellyD - hni-Clmu.- C n 1

Samdan, 3t Vaughn, 12, Wild pitches: Vaogha, 3-t Hogan, 1t Bardin, I. players -gin thin line-up, who cares-I bane my ten thou- 5741 Hamilton Rd. Ph. 2-0397 Cre f1t n ra
pa'sdballo: Fenno, I; Gilmana, 2. -iaat ,trkel (Pislem), sand neuachpic y
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Started!

ne Cras Apparel

Another first hos been re-Former Post Officers cordedtin history.

...... Aboard Were Enroute An enlisted man in Fort

From Cenning To Capital Ben pest headquartere,
Pfc. Robert Rankin of High

An Army transport plane from Point, N. C., had tarried be-
Fort Bannig crashed and ex- yond his quitting time. Ap-

ploded, killing five officers and proached by a WAAC, Afc.
one non-commissioned o f f i c e r Elizabeth Armstrong of* Bel-
near Saxe, Va., 15 miles south- mont, N. C., he was ased why
west of Keysvflle, Va., last week. he was waiting.
Four of the officers were at- Pfc. Rankin answered he

tached to the operation staff of would go to the Main Theater
th Army War College and were if he had brought along a
enroute to Washington from the necktie to wear. With that the
Infantry School at Fort Benning. auxiliary pulled off her era-

They were: Col, Kameil Maer- vat and offered it to the sol-
tens, Washington, D. C.; Col. Rich- lier.
ard L. Baughman, Washington, D. He put it on, and the
C.; Lt. Col Felix A. Todd, Jr., WAAC, "At last a man can
Silver Spring, Md., and Lt. Col. wear smething a woman has
Milton H. Pressley, Jr., Arlington, taken off."

The pilot, Maj. William H.
Marks, Jr., Montgomery, and co-
pilot.vStaff Sgt. William Evans,
Jr.kil eckville, Pa., also werekilled.AP P

Officers from Camp Pickett, Va.,
to investigate the-aces-

io - 1'::: dent, repsrted that the plane cir-
"e n cled, dropped a flare and attempt- . .

ed to land in a field, then hit a Major O'Neill And Lt..
rise in the ground and burst into Twitche ' "-3s.. .. ... I,.. .!Ass t S-3 _s
flames. No indication was given

ause of the attempted Colonel Sevier R. Tupper, com-
emergency landing. mending officer of the ASTP

Lieutenant Colonel Todd for- Basic Training.Center of the In-

merly was battalion commander fantry School, has announced the
of the First Student Training rg- appointment of Maj. William C.
iment of the Infantry School, and ONeill, of Flushing, N. Y., and
later served as battalion corn-First Lieut. John S. Twitchell, of
mender of the Second Student Haddonfield, N. J., as assistant
Training regiment. He left Ben- plans and training officers of the

n1942 I go to Washington. new center.
Colonel Maertens served on the Major O'Neill, a graduate 'of

Infantry board in -940 and 1941 ' Georgetown ,University, Washing-
His sonSecond Lt. James Maer- Ion' 0 C where he received his
tens, i s now an instructor, in the reserve co mmi e i en in' 1921
weapons section of the Infantry through the ROTC, entered active
School at Fort Banning. duty at Fort Bening on Novem-

Colonel Baughman' servedat or 9, 1940, and was detailed as
F O Y E A R S P f c . P i e r c e X . X X i b o u n "( r g h i ) d e n e r a i g F o r t B e n n i n g f o r t w o y e a r s a s d tco

FOR YEARS of ufle'(right)tdrovetracingn.student to the officer's basic course
chief of rifle instruction at the In- of the Infantry School. Foflow-

automobiles and learned the i.ns and outs of racing buggies .fantry school.ing kin graduation he was assigned
lre a Fort Bennin as a student in the motor mechanics . o Ihe Academic Department of

course of the Infantry school, lie is learning more about L - I kI TE. the School as an instructor and

them. tIe is pictured with Lt. Norman Roden. an instruc- 's FOpe IiO. KKK['[ remained in that capacity untilri't scs. i i. i ' a . I his enrollment in the officer's ad-
_or in the school. (U. S.rmy _Snal Corps Photo.) G ets'Silk I CFl s vanced course in March of this

year. With the activation of the
Two silk flags were presented ASTP Basic Training Center here

Oo S.e' "L[E' t Ar tek 5ete, to Chapel Number Three at a at FortBenning, he was assigned
special service last Sunday by to the new unit. A former em-
mombers of the 6th Company of ployee of the B. Altman Depart-
the Second Student Training Reg- ment store in New York City, he

iment, is married and lives at 101 Rain-
1K Wo fj [ p e * Chaplain William Willingham bow avenue, Fort Benning.

Z 5 'id ith U p l' C h ores received the flags in behalf of the Lieut. Twitchell, who was in-
chapel from Candidates Jess B. ducted into the army at Fort Dix,

e mHuff, Jr., and- John J. Heyman, New Jersey in 1941, came to Fort
Recals Ol Tims Inrepresenting the 6lk Company. Beaning from the Eighth Inf an-

Bnning Sports When , . . The chapel had been in need try Division to enter Infantry
"Wore Spiriod of the Iwo flags, one American Officer Candidate School in Feb-

X.,land one Christian, sisce its first ruary of 1942. H was graduated

RY JOHNSTON C. WOODALL .//....sice. But he need had not the following May and named as-
been fulfilled until Candidate sistant operations officer, of the

" 'ui 6a hbum out!" yaps a Harold L. Beisemeyer of the 6th Infantry School. When the ASTP
Brooklynit, "It's moider!' Company became aware of it. He center was activated here at Fort

Fanrm" rain es.,a Rebcl, t 'ook the oatter up sitb the men Benniog be was assigned to the
"h.t..... in the company, a collection was new training unit.

"he'i plumb blind. " taken in the barracks, and the Col. Herbert B. Laux is plans"kill. him," urges a Wvesterner, flags were purchased,.n riigofie fteATgo wre prchaed. and Iraiping officer ef the ASTP
"he may be a zoot-suiter in dis- Bai.riin.etr
uise."gean drop-kicked a 7-yard field s Training Center."Rrroll him," gro.......Mid- ....... W entdrp-iceda G-ardfel
Westrer, "hes rrrotten."goalyirOm .an extreme sideof the S oi ra
'Txecrate the obnoxious um-P "Sports today ot Bennig are

sit' sOi per an elc~t Est....... n ogosd as they used to be, A rv
in ... spiritand better games asios"Tese are the villifying re-1igoal frm an ete side oh

a-the old days, especially basebal," o C
marks the fans roar at Umpire' ..... : he mused For C se
Sammy Prophet of the Academic ....... .... i. "Swede Kjelstron was the best
Regiment. 1 ball player ever to appear at the Ninety-two men of West Point's
We decided he ump couldn't post, the can st, and the best 1943 graduating class have ar-

over 'or a
n 
intrview. is stilllat Bnning, though too old Infantry School's basic training

,ccSar gea nt" se said -s, mnge, ejdgd _hweercdatBaigtoatnh
Conto participate in sports). course currently being given in

and then politely, "give the gen- UMF PROPHET SHANNON GREATEST the Eleventh Company of the First
tleman a seat". " Wittenberg College, take note: Student Training Regiment.
UIPS GENTLEIMEN? - ,, as to the basketball question of The course which the West"They a! m getemn;wrapped up with anything "sports

ca sump gentlemen? ;ap competitive." He -prefers whether Johnny Roosma or Frank Point officers are attending will
Th ya ca o lootbalerb be,"heuands e prois Shannon was the greatest to ever extgnd over a period of 13 weeks

io-inglasoed. soothatthest because it is the play at Benning, he said, "Shan- and covers conferences, demon-
Now for the sory sMster SOt. uhe . non by a shade-he's the better strations and application of every

Ssmm, sch t l i"" OLDTIoslERS TOUi .floor man." phase of infantry work in the
name0' Jus. tike a prophet in! "Foothall teams today are sn- "Roosma was the better shot field. All the officers of the West

uh as - in thou y s notso es inthled dfoo tha toer and he was fed the ball by 'Fat' Point group selected to attend theI - la " - Fran, who was the best handler school's course are men who hve
stn, an tisienla'tFn ll "ran noeld hetanousc-of a basketball that I have ever been assigned to the infantry

c~o c lo i'mnt 'tocstdba'etaenou st-and was very, very good"' bhrnch of the srmyc, The xok .is
The sern is a satise of ond team back so 1027 and rn (This coming from one who primarily to acquaint the men
G'reend iss, and toe son of ,the Gators nof toduy nut of the has played weikh both of these with the gigantic training plan

of h aoe own.i "The t24th think they are 50 ly settle the question, though it for advanced officer training,
ATRLtTIt FAME good hut yos sutd hove seen as does clarify some of the salient basic officer training, officers me-

Sg iSc' aihlic taint has utip- Auurn tio straighi sue- mecits oi~each playert. tor maintenance, olcicers commus-
cl'oad !hou5. Booning likt a ccesic years wshen that team had MEDALS GALOREniaoofcecndatsels-
'ctd-to'p tlae throug~h a .or- Ed hhiringt and 'Bacteycoro' Shi- So. Sam has medals gaitre, ndicaio ofieratr candts enlist-d
ts. ho has stare itt roosthal.icy Is.wo Att-Anecicanst and Au- bsbl drdooeaosadelsehuesstaone being for the best baston-l motor mechanice.

fa.trc o tba tir he iattid, ter hitter of the year wih nat-cv.ti'ii"~m an- "playedt tensis totstoraddshing .401, another for basketball
0.hi Itao resg urom the oth- QUARTERMACKED Iperformance, being selected all- SOLDIER KILLED

0 O tpo. His tof presoctet him Ini those days, Sgl. Sain woo the tournament guard, track modal-
5ith go'f stica not so long ago lquarterback because be pulled lions, one medal for sportsman- Pfc. _Arnold H. Aspinwaff, 231,
lii no he atches down the 'the oppsitt of what was sensi- ship and has the honor of playing member of the Military Police do-
toi'vtys '0vcry tint I get a hbe and the plays went wett." on several straight Prof. baseball tochnient at Fort Baning, died
saarc. t In a game against the Tanks championship teanos and line at the station hospital lost week
At1 ic att. te s an athioto with us hor hecainpionship buck an championship Prof. basketball from injuones received when his
tpital "A. His whuoe itt 5s121 ur theieahouts, woith the teams. Plays cirst base in baseball, motorcycle crashed into a woap-

i Tanks nut in iront by tirte of a quarterback in football, guard in ons carrior truck that was part of
Ssauety, fise minutes left to play, basketball and in track--well, he a night maneuover convoy at 1 a.
three euarterhacks in the some was a slr at the lavelin, pole ni. Tuesday morning. Mo was the
hacktietd at use time Idgt. Sam vault, broad jump, a specialtin son of Mrts. Mocy K. Aspinwall,

_ included). 1k.. Tants weir fbrd the mite ond holf-eoile and also Serivee, Ga. The body has been
to putot. Sam tusk the srosral and gallivanted at relay, sent In Srseen for foseral ser-
tuisted I5 yards fur the winning Sgt. Prophet, wie, and "only vices and burial. Me had been in

. sct and then drop-kiaked the little gal," reside 05 11th Avenue, the Army for a little more than a t, ss h ia tr a ou~s er

extra point. The final score waslColumbus. year.and withthe winner "entt Hes umpiring now so as te
'1 -haip...... t h"finish paying for the Studebaker ?Rudy Vallee was recently com-.. championship.I isoe aliuentnthe

27-YARD DROPKICK and my kid's tonsil extraction" miusioed a lieutenant in lb
('"w =FFTCR_, - Another time that year, kthe nr- and smilingly acknowledges tat Coast Guard.

Col.. Gaither-
UNrFOR1 S We'll Find a Shorf Hair-Do That's Becoming to (Contined from Page 1)

while he was a major, becamea
YO0U! member of the plans and tramn-

ing section of army ground forcesOF Even if you think your face is headquarters in Washington. As
too chubby or bony; or your chief of the special projects di-

SUPERIOR QUAULTY neck ten long fora short ha- vision, he continued to promote
style, we'll create one for you /. d the development of' American
that wil flatter your contours! ) -" Army parachute troops and re-

LOWER COST You'll be so glad to be cool and latedairborneorganizations.neatly coiffured... Colonel Gaither's wife andl
nalctue daughter, Miss Elozabeth Gaither,

E C ./ areexpected to arrive shortly at
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

- DAVIS i

$12.51 WAVES 9.50 ~l
7A111.00 WAVES -.- $7.10

S5.00 WAVES - r $.5 DID YOU BUY

TRIM, SET and 1.11 YFOURWARBONDI
SHAMPOO-All 2 for.... - TODAY

PERMANENTS SETS B WAVES eMANICURES

DIAL 9514 AND IIIAKE YOUE APPOINTMENT TODAY

S.HOPPE

ONLY EXPERIENCED OPERATORSEMPLOYED

31&--nd Ave. - FREE PARKING DIAL 9514

Col. Burton
2nd STR'CO

Col. Blain Transferred
To New Tour Of Duty

Lt. Col. Vincent S. Burton as-
sumed -command of the Second
Student Training Regiment of the
Infantry School yesterday, suc-
ceeding Col. A. C. Blain.
Col. Burton, who hasbeen in-

spector of the Student Training
Brigade since May of this year,
has been in the army since 1914.
He was commissioned from-the
ranks in 1917. He has seen serv-
ice in the Philippines, China and
Hawaii and was in the Hawaiian
department when Pearl Harbor
was attacked. .He has spent cnn-
siderable time in R.O.T.C. work,
serving four years at the Univer-
sity of Ahluama and four years
at Casper School in Wyoming.
Col. Burton came .to Fort Ben-
ning from H6we school where he
served as R.O.T.C. officer.

ColBlain has been transferred
to a new tour of duty.

Gators Receive
Certificates

Group Completes
Combat Intelligence

A picked group of 124th Infan_.
try men recently were presented
certificates by Col. John D. Hill,
commanding officer, signifying
their completion of a six-week
course of instruction in combat
intelligence.

The school, conducted by Cap-
tain Leroy F. Richards, Reg-
imental S-2, operated four hours
each day during the six-week pe-
riod, and was the first course of
its type to be offered in the
Gator Regiment.

Minute study went into the se-
lection of the men chosen for this
work and final selection was
based on the man's physique,
sound judgment, observant mind,
extraordinary initiative, energy
and keen sense of responsibility.
Each of the men selected had
previously proven themselves
trained soldiers, before they were
given consideration for the school.

In addressing the class at the
exercises, Capt. Richards told the
men, "that he was highly elated
with their exceptional perform-
ance." He later singled out five
members of the Medical detach-
ment. "These men are especially
to be congratulated for" their ex-
cellent showing, in view of the fact
that they had none of the prelim-
inary experience afforded the men
of the other outfits."

Hospital Officers
Get Peomotions

Promotion of Second Lieuts. Ar-
thur L. Modin and Joseph J. Rus-
sell of the 225th Station Hospital
at Fort Beaning to the rank of
first lieutenants was announced
this week.

Lieutenant Modin, assistant ad-
jutant of the hospital, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrewv Modin
of Kenmore, N. Daw., formerly of
Longview, Wash. He was called to
active duty March 24, 1941, at

a native of Beverly Hills, Calif.

Approved-
(Continued from Page 1)

the WAC assignen to Lawson
field air -base.

Since tho urrival of the 'first
company of WACs at Fort Ben-
ning last March, members have
worked si-se by side with'soldiers,
learning tc non-military tasks of
the latter so that they may be re
placed and sent to combatant as-
signments. .

"The assignment of the WACs
to Benning'- General Fulton con-
tinued, "is belping solve the great
manpower shortage in the coun-
try. Were i not for the WACs at
the post, it would be a decided
drain on manpower here and in
other camps and stations in neces-
sitating able-bodied soldiers to
fill non-military jobs."

WACs at Fort Benning fill a
variety of jobs, General Fulton
pointed out and "already have re-
lieved a substantial number of
able-bodied troops' for active
duty." S-sres of stenographers
and typists have replaced -soldiers
at "desk I'bs" at post headquar-
ters;' and others have assumed
jobs in thiters, service clubs, the
army postoffice, and a variety of
other places.

"There are scores of imperative
jobs at Fort eanning, as. well as

W AT D'TOU

A NEW-STYLE HELMET '
can be bouqhf with only $10 -
worth of WarStamps.(Bu 9
War Stamps and Bdstoday)

LORETTA YOUING,
star of the Paramount
Picture 'CHINA;' 
learned ballet -a

dancinq for oneof
her film roles.Her
favorite cola is
Roal Crown Cola

FROM COAST
TO COAST

ins5 dub of6
,qroup tastelets
Royal Crown
C61a is voted
best-tasting

'ROYALCROWNCOLA.
NEHI Bottling Co.

Columbus, Ga.

THERE IS
, NO RATIONING

AON OUR

'POINTS
at

PAUL-JEROME

Lovely

In Brilliant 14KT. Gold Setting

Note the style. It's brilliant, beau-
tiful and specially low - priced.

10% DISCOUNT
TO MEN IN THE
ARMED SERVICES

EASY TERMS

PAUL-mJEROM _
JEWELERS

7-13th STREET DIAL 2-3755

FOR A GOOD BUY-BUY BONDS.

This summer season playsuits other satin or chintz covered
have been selling just like "hot- chaise. lounges.
cakes". IRALFY'Shas tried to
have their supply somewhat While skipping about all over
equal the' demand, But, let methe country have you noticed
warn you, hesitate nota second,

h
ow much you've minsed having

's i d he l srtyour Baby- Grand . Piano with
causef you dothe latest assort-. .you? If you are musically in-
ment of these useful outfits will clined and have,.so far, found'
be helping make someone else no outef for your yearnings to
attractive and comfortable. Dis- tinkle the "ivories", I've solved

your problems for you. HUMESplayed for you, in the little bal- 'COMPANY has an assortment
cony of this smart shop, are of factory reconditioned upright
magenta, .white or flame colored pianos in popular makes and a
Jersey playsuits with matching variety of prices'-Buying an up-
skirts which are indeed unusual right piano and using it for your
in appearance and price. Simple stay at Ft. Banning and then
lines and exquisite tailoring selling it, is.one way to enjoy
combine to conceal your figure piano playingswithostUinvesting
faults and play up your go0d too much money. Clarinets, vio-
points. For those of you who lins, trumpets and even a ma-
favor printed materials, KIRAL- rimba are just a few of the sec-
FY'S has one-piece playsuits ond-hand musical instruments
fashioned of an interesting blue, being sold by Humes Music
green ,and whitepattern on Store. If you can't play an
either a beige or luggage tan musical instrument, but do en-
background. Dirndl-style skirts joy listening Isto classical or
team nicely with these printed swing music, you can stock up
playsuits. Why not "gild the on records, singly or in albums.
lily" with a new playsuit, at this, All the .Curent and well-ioved
the opportune moment? recordings may be purchased-in

this complete music store.

Being a good portrait
photographer' is something _Just aboutthe only plea-
that can not be learned over- sure driving one can do now
night,, nor for that matter, is riding a bicycle. No fool-
eveh in a year or two. Years ing about it, bike riding'can
of constant study and work be fun for grown-ups as
alone, will yield a truly cap- well as children, There are
able portrait photographer, many attractive sections to
Mr. Klimcheck of the AIME explore oh and oabout the
DUPONT STUDIOS, is a Post. If you have no bicycles
good photographer in the to take you ?n picnics and
finest sense of the word. little tours about the neigh-
Having a portrait made .. boring countryside, read on
you'll understand just why and I'll tell you about the
no amateur can produce ex- -treasures, waiting for you in
cellent photographs. Facial the basement of SEARS
contours, lights and shadow, ROEB U C K COMPANY.
angles and expression must Substantial and hard-to-find
all be taken into considera- bicycles are priced to meet
tion when photographing is even the tiniest pocket-book.
done. Careful retouching and Sears Elgin quality is stamp-
painstaking care with nega- ed on.. every man's and
tives are just two more of woman's bicycle in the lot.
the processes to be learned, They are all tightweight and
and learned well. Officer have unbreakable handle bar
'candidates, c o m m i-s sioned stems. Black or aqua are
officers, h o u se wives and the present shades available.
children all receive theben- If you travel to the PX, the
efits of' Mr. Klimcheck's ncommissary or just visitin',
years of study when dealing f you'll find having a bicycle
with Aim Dupont Studios -will get you there in 'good
in Columbus. time and also save your

prehious- gasoline.

When shopping for shoes to re- Cosmetich being on 'atways
ceive full value on your Number opular subject with awmen,
18 shoe ration ticket, why not I'd line to remind you mnce
take the children, your husband again of -e g-od pnlos of
and really make a complete job ,^.- . .

s, leatherwide vai
sondals

fitted for you by your particulai
salesman.

_V

Moving out to the Post
and trying to curl up and be
comfortable in the chairs is-
sued by the Quartermaster
has made me realize what a
blessing a well-padded chair
can be. Wanting something
to ease my bruise4 and. ach-
ing bones, I made a "bee-
line" for H. ROTHSCHILD,
Inc., finding as I had ex-
pected, the ideal comfortable
chaise and chaise lounges.'
Pretty, little chintz covered
boudoir chairs are displayed
in a number of different
styles, any one fo which
would not.only add a femi-
nine touch to your bedroom,
but be comfortable and cozy
in use. Maroon, blue, cream,
aqua, rose and black are the
background shades for theprinted materials beautify-
ing these chairs. One usually
attractive. and well - cush-
ioned chaise lounge ir this
group is coveredwith a
greyish-beige satin, sprin-
kled with minute, golI d
flecks. Box pleats around
the skirt and tufted cush-
ions made this indeed a
beautiful' piece of furniture.
Equally attractive are the

cologne,-lipstick, povder and
rouge, each in shades and scent
suitable for varying tastes. The
lipstick which.has a particqlarly
lasting quality comes in an at-
tractive white elastic case in
Da . Fire, Burma Ruby,-Red
Arica, Azalea Pink, to mention
a few of the becoming shades.
PCtfect fociuddy complexmuns
is the Plustic Cream. Women
tri..ubled 'wlth wrinkles migh do
wmll, tosamne the Night Skin
Cteam nkwh has i.nprood
many an appearance. "Laughter",
just.as lilting and lovely as it
sounds is. the Germainc Monteil
scent available in either eau ,de
toiletote or perfmine form. Every
article put out by the House of
Germaine Monteil, no matter
how tiny, is always attractively
packaged and never fails to
please.

EN
t
enthough, Father's Day

has once more come and
gone, there are still count-
less items in the men's shop
of the J. A. KIRVEN COM-
PANY to catch.many a mas-
culine eye. Neckties, garters,
belts suspenders, paamas,
lounging robes, beach robes
hosiery and 'handkerchiefs
for both civilian and mili-
tary men. Robes in an. au-
thorized military tan might
add 'a complete touch to
many an army maan's ward-
robe. iOther robes are of
striped. chambray in attrac-
tive color combinations.
Paris garters and Hickok
belts of leather and fine
handkerchiefs .with hand-
rolled hems are practical and
inexpnsively- priced, suggs-
tions for the meticulous
man. Patterned and solid
colored pajamas in a variety
of shades of.fine broadcloth
are' included; in the display
especially for men..V,.hether
the men in your family are
in the Army or not they'll,
be interested in this fine
assortment.

14419 OMMANO ,FBL SAY - THIS19 AND ITS H~R r COURSE Is - I KNOW BOVAL OIOW 01A BSTTSTING JOAN BENNETT SAYS:
PLAIN MURDER! JUST WH4AT IS A SWELL COLA YOU CAN4

- YOU NEED 'QUICK-UP) BUY! fn*WSMAWrM

-/W'"I'mnot guesinglih, I t
leou Royal Czpw Oola's myyear

r\ , round favorite!"sas Joan Ben.

ett."Itook " tehbeO faous t s

.aper cup.n My winner was

Royal Cifl oet Cla;IeFro cas. -:.: to coast it's the winner in 5 6ut

' 5ey "rptast-7Jst . -
NEHI Botling o

Colses,GU. 5

.y" p'ay-
11 team is
-'e "'Shuf-
1;;hred in
;. Games.
.. inning

se eper-

.g run in

'CeI hs 172'

m.He ",,-asiut, de-

'Ie Spirits
catchs to
sure hits.
only one

out in eft
S ev enT. A t
cool .328r in the
eague.
e- Spirits,

ouse they
.pep and
'pe may
butwe



Eight "enni Bayonet, Thursay,' July 8, 1943

For Food
Offioe of Mteno andi Cafeteria

Supervisor f OWEi)
OMgS 01 your service, in mezo

sod relatedl probtems. Those who
serve and those who ea1 arc invited
is assist in s betterment eorc.
Call an, or send your sggestsoss
or crttinisnn in Lt. Clsiord E.
Clinon, Forf Bannning Eachange.
P .-. 0 3224, 10 lx at a. m

noti.i.ES A~kfD SENE
At last Friday's Mess Meeting

-a garbage can was displayed-
apparently full of green cabbage
leaves, on closer examination dot-
tar binl could be seen all through
the leavens-dozens of them. A
tasgh went se--This was ridics-
loss! No one would allow fold-
sng greenbachi to be so wasted
Bst another garbage can's lid was
lifted-revealing many kinds ol
food-once. edible--now waste.
Eggs,' meats, potines, lots cf
bread, vegetables, pieces of ba-
ceon-and so o. When this sgly
-sight was studied a moment it
wa evident that carrency 50 toe
garbage would be preferable. To-
day fund ns more precious than
dollars--We can get dollars--Not
so easily food. With the world
food situation so critical, we at
the Pool are determined to seep
every ounce of avoidable waste.
FREIGNT CAR LOAD A DAY

Estimates based on garbuor
checks, and nutrition studies showv
a possible 40,010 pounds of food
that can be kept out of Fart
Banning garbage cans every day.
Think of it! A freight car load
of fund a day lust at-oar Pool.
If you- wilt help!
CLEAN PLATE POLICT
Complement mosses, require an
officer or NCO to be stationed
at the garbage can end the naseo
of all who bring unnecessary
rosin taboo for submission to

C. 0. f or corrective action.
CHECK COUNTS

Accurain counts of men mess-

DIL, 5511-
ISIS Broad

BRING YOUR

CERTIFICATES TO

SILVERTOWN STORES-

131t Broadway P h, Z-351

tng will as be reqired. Per-non at garbage may keep this--
It should be .kept in a memoran-
dum bosh-a page per day-sa
permanent record. Each mess
then knows how many have beer
served at any given time.
NO FOOLISHNESS

Severat messes hove voluns-
oeered to experiment wvith th'
new "menu performasnc0 record,'
prepared by OHS. This provides
spaces for the mess sergeant te
grade preparation of each it
-and for tabulation of amount'
received, prepared" and unnerved
of each item on each meal mono
-aso provides space lnr plots
waste for every stem. Thusa
mess can know exactly whers
prsductsooi problems and wastes
lie--No guessing. Following thib
program also gives that moss
higher rating, sun whchs tse
July "E" Flag will be awarded
Following this program requires
real effort. Only messes volun-
tarsty seeking betterment and ra-
questing the priviege will be
given these new forms.
C di B SCHOOL

Noot discussion meetinf of atl
mess and related departmenti
will be by invitation at C di P
School No. 1, in the Hess at2
p. in., July 11, 1943, commanding
officers, mess offiirs, sergeants
and ony personnel or related de-
partmnents, welcome.
IDEA EXCHANqGE

Submit yaur idea for mess ha-
provement!

1. Several messes have Vic-
tory Gardens. some flower lord-
cr0. The WAAC Hess (la
Comp) has flower boxes at each
window. -

2. With smoking" peristind to
Messes, butt cams are noted 5t
24th General Hospital and WAAC
-114-oz. cream cans, lops out
rims indented, painted company
cobora: Insigniat..

3. 24th General Hoasial sub-
meits another. They date (paper
marked with pencil) all left-ova,
stemisoi their refrigerator. Sim-
plo--clever.

a, Captain Pfefer, C diB
School No. 2 uses this dandy for
serving officer-Prevents fam-
ily style service waste wnere at-
floors come at random). Foods a
breads, beverages, slads, fruits
are on table--moats and vege-
tables each put so platter or boatl
All these are kept on large tray
toe board shaped like trayt--kept
warm; as officer comes--the but-
tot tray of warmed fond
brought. Saves waste toot
YOU ASKED ITt

Your mmayts and criticisms
will help. l

Q. "Just an eater . . , but
here's my gripe-at.., the cos
have the meal ready usuaily
around twvo hours betore the'me.s
bugle. The food s dry or cold

•.How about that?"
A. "This is all too ofteo s

See the Beautiful Care That Are
Arriving Daiy at PARHAM'S!

We guarantee to have ubsolutely the host variety
of like-new cars.

Open Nights 10l 15 P. K.L

Opsit .. n... S... noe...........w. T.

C! p eL: !FFCES

Cstm aiso ,t enae. e
SE woUR oo oDiSPA A T BN4, G

WeFfad eie

! o te Tay Rosin

DA SMME UNIORM CUSIN D
TroiacGilin WosRe rsnt

g

usually brisk rrowd slowing to
emit side-splitting laughs. These
mirth interested me, and I inves-
tigated. My dliscovery was thata
man had fallen from a street oar.
*Now while his fall may have beeo
sentertaining, he none the less was
removed traos the scene so an
ambulance, but that did not mat-

stee to the crownd.
LAUGHTER

*"They laughed, and hen and

there I decided 0f I could make
my boys create the imaression
that they wee hurtsng one another
so a riotous and tansy, way, I
would have an act that would be
sare-fire. It clocked."
*Milt Britovn told us that one
Iwo an actpr who made a psc-
ture with lbs b~and conceived the
idleathat heottefinitely had been

inue nsm fthe horseplay.
"He mode peveral unnecessary
trips to thel chiropractor," the
bandsman said.

But the impact of war economy
has seen felt by die band, and

Inose the light, breakable instru-
ments must [be placd asn order
several months ahead of time.
times tke band s fortunate to got
esen a portion of its order, and
consequently 'the elaborateness of
his act has hesn trimmed. Now,
he telts me, eve save them up and
shunt the works when we makea
motiox picture.

Such. a fihm, we were informed,
is "Riding. High" with Dorothy

-Lamour, Dicf Powell and techot-
colro. It will play at Fort Hen-
ning in the pear future,
LAUDS FOST

Hilt Britten hesitated in no
measure to loss a posey or two
at Fort Besning while he was
here. He told us he really tiked
the pest and I the enthusiastic re-
ceptionl he received here, and we
believe him. His tour with usa-
*Camp Shows ',s an inspiration, be
declared.- tlritton s suffersng
with an intection is his left eye.
He joined the unit at Fort Ben-

with service. The messes are
being urged in work to
chronologiepl feed productioo
chart-which will assist them
and the "enters."
Q. "I'll bet you wont' prilit

this--I'm a mossSergt.-I sat-
arally doo't ivant to reveal my-
setf . . . But Saturday mornings
we have to hove things just right
far oar r's inspoection.e Pajudges
us 00 howv slick and clean things
'look.' So we rub and scrub
sod rush brealitrt out . .. then
lunch, 50 50 can get lunging like

e ream puff for the . . . 'At-
tentton' Buti our CO dnes nut
! ook on the inside of "cream
puff" where we got just "sour
cream." . . • If things look right
-that rates. Rut what seems to

meo to be wrong is that we hove
in cook our dtinner too soon-or
too late--and, the fellows of the
outfit get poor chow"

A. Some COos do judge
sslely on orderliness and
cleanlineoss are concerned
with the tactial problems or
not fully aware of necessity
or intricities of food prepara-
tions- What you describe
certainly deo happen.
An CO's understand this p~rob-
Ieme there is as question but
that they pell undertake a
different type consideration
for mesa imspection. Actually
even though-you were fault-
less in ,saitatio"-if food
comes out poorly-you should
receive poor inspection

. "ngAt afeteria--Saurday

and Sunday afternoons we have
inLozwit sn ho~e so tong because
Sthose echo want just a cup-of
collee barge sn ahead . . . Wby
Jnut .stop this bucking . . ." "

S A. You're right! It will
Fstep. Instead we, will' have a

sorgee 006 60001 self service
at No. I counter for quick
snacks-Saturday and Sunday
breakfasts,

FOOD F OR T/HOT
This is a funny wvorld. It's /

wonders neever cease; All "c:ivil-
saed" people are at war, all sa'¢-,
ages are 40 peace! ,

1st Regiment Officer HasUnique t hietic Record
An unusual career as marksman Battalion Team 1922-32. inclusive,

and athlete in the Army has been which won post championship is
established by First Lieut. W. C.yerof12-sanagi19.
Ejelstrom, a company officer snyerof922,anagn13.
she First Student Trasning Regs- Basketball: Post Team 1925-28,
most and a graduate of the Is- battalion team 1022-2 inclusive,
fantry School's ollicer candidate and captain the entire, time. This
course, team was post champion from 1922

After enlisting to Salt Lake City, te 1932. Basehaill: Post Teami 1022-
Utah, at the age of 15, Lieutonant 31 inclusive, captain of team 1920-
Kjelstrom, then a private, was as- 29. and coach for year 1931. Bat-
sicned .to the-20th Infantry at talion Team 1922-30, annd again icn
Fort Douglas in start 1is career as in 1932, and held captlincy the
a marksman and- athlete. He held entire time. Post champion in 1032.
a berth in the 1931, 1937 and 1920 Track: Post record unlil 1030 in
Infantry Stifle Teams at Camp the 000-yard run.
Perry, and also won the Regimen- Aznong Lieutenant Ejelstrom's
tal championship for pistol shoot- commendations is one dated June,
iso sn the years of 1025-ut while 1029, indicating that General•
stationed with the 20th Infantry, Charles P. Sumerall considered
Between the years of 1031 to 1938, him to be an outstanding soldier,
be also acquired 14 or 15 medals. who, through marked leadership

The .. lgutenant's athletic career and splendid performance, has
is voucloed for in a letter dated contributed exceptional services
Sept. 19, 1032, and signed by Lt. to the Second Hattalion, 29th Is-
Col. E. y. Rice, commanding the gantry, in all its athletic endea-
29th Infantry. Listed snder the voroe. Also, a telegram reads,
notalion "athletics" is he follow- "-Congratulations to you as
sng: Post Team-football, 1022-27 winning Marine Corps Cup and
inclusive. All Arney team, 1925-27 Second placto Cosst Guard rapid
tWon Presidential Cup in 19251. fire cup."

Colonel LindseyTa es Command
Veteran Officer Leads
515th Poratropers
Lt. Col. Julion'B. indsey is

commanding officer od the newly
activated 515th Parachutq Infans-
try Regiment now training at Fort
Henning.

A graduate 0f the U. S. Militarv
Academy at West Point in 1929
Cot. indsey served as compose
officer with several infantry or-
ganizations, including two years
with the 11th Infantry, in Tient-
sin, China, whore he applied him-
sell to stsdying the Chinese lan-
guage. He is a former student at
the Infantry School 11931-1932)

The personnel 0f ine neiw refi-
most now is completing its jump
trainicfg at Fort Henning and will
engage in tartical jumps and
problems this week.

Members of Col. Lindsey's stall
include Lt. CoL. James C. Hite,
executiv¢e officer'; Calt James L.
Kaiser, 1-1; Capt. James W. Py-
siens, S-2; Maj. Marvin B. Reed-
or, Acting S-3 and Capt. Burton
N. Everett, 1-4,

CoL. Lindsey in an active ath-
lete, particgpating in softball,
baseball, haskbothball, riding, bowl-
tog and golf. Ho is married and
has two children. Tke gamily lives
at Winchester, Va.

Lt. Boettcher'
Made Captain

Lieuk. Henry F. .Boettcher of
Lawson Field has been recently
promoted to the rank of captain.

Captain Boottcher prior to his
service was head of the drama de-
partment, Carnegia Institute of
Tecknology, Pittsburgh, Pa.. He
attended the University of Chi-

Obstacle CourseRecord Broken
Candidate Richard H. Kirby of

the Sixth CompanY, Third Stu-
dent Training Regiment, shat-
tered the first battalion's obstacle
course last week, lowering the
time from 1:25 to 1:23,

A Nosy Yorker, Kirby previously
was with the 17th Company, Sec-
ond Battalion's obstacle course
record of 1:35. He attended De.-
witt Clinton High school in New
York and ran the 220 on the var-
sity track team. He also is knswn
as a singer of considerable talent.

A War Department order re-
cently tssed directs thsat bar-
racks bags Sent to the laundry be
returned to-their right cwners..

Photographs may now be sent
by "V Hail" provided they do not
take sp more than one third of
the spare for correspondence.

cago and also Yale university, New
Haven, Cone.

He attended Officers Training
School at Miami Beach, Fla., and
received his commission Septem-
ber 3, 1942. He arrived at Lawson
Field October 10. 1942, and has
been serving as base photo officer,
recorder of the aviation cadet
hoard and assistant trial .judge
advocate.

SALTERS20c TAXI
CLEAN CARS

COURTEOUS DRIVERS

WHITE PATRONS ONLY

DIAL 5321
1017-l1st AVE.

In the Foothills of the Georgia Blue Ridge-SO5 Miles from Atlanta

Junior College, 2 years

College Medern Dormitories

New Gymnasium
{ Co-Eduattonal )  

Rotes Mederate

W. M. Bratton, Pree. '
Personal Supervison for

WALESEA, Ga. " Hfgh Schonl Students

Call 8156, Columbus, Ga.

9,Nazis In North Africa
,Officer Gets Silver Ithree Gersnanooevidently ammo-
Star And Promotion nition hearers for the machine
In Field For Exploit gun. About 30 feet to sy left

A little engagement "i the was the gun with sin men..
North African campaign in Which "I guess I was pretty much ox-
one Ameriron •personally aver- cited, hut at anY rote 5 fired ;all

came nine Germans was deocrihed eight of-my shots iota the three
in a Setter received recently by men ot my feet, comptetely Ignor-

0. C. Emeroon Tanner, of the 26th iog the other six: It must have
. been the element, of susprise in

Company, Secd Student Train- my favor, for the ste men do-
ing Regimseot. sorted their gsa. and took off,

The one American was Capt. panic stricken. I reloaded, and
Willam Tnner ole rohro the five men who were with me
WiliamTaner olerbroherbfcame up :with thesr rifles ,and

the 0. C., and for hIs action he Tommy gun, and we got three
was decorated with the Rilver more of the six as they ran dowo
Star 'and given a field promotion the hill. ..

from lieuterlant to captaso. "About this time, Wit. and his
CapainTaner anROT grd-squad came up, andi it washeore
CapainTaner anROT grd-that Wit was killed by machine

sate from the University of Ten- gun fire as he attempted to oh-
nsusee, led an assault on a Gor- serv over the bill.'
man machine ges nest in the Bat-
tle of El Guettar.. He killed three MEDICOS

' 
PROMOTED

Nazis with his .45 cal. pistol and Among the "corporals recently
put six others to flight by his promoted to sergeant in the Met-
quick action. The story s told in ical Detachment, Station Hosil
the following excerpt from his weeVry .LtlMron C.

Pale, Woodrow Reynolds, Jobs
letter: Sebor, Hubert ,Sewell, Henry

'The attack started before day- Tandy, Paul Whellis" and Jame.s

light, and alosg about hoon of Woodward.
the first day we..could .s.a. ths L w M .O ,

German machine gun just over a
little peaked ridge raising h-l. Le a ft n "o
It wa.s. tisrssgat us,. but was giv- 1 .I .m .. ,
tag out boys down the valley a ,

hard way to go.
CHARGES RIDGE - ReartoEcria

":Most of the company wao en-Rear toE cri l
gaged at the time so. Captain Witi Apparatus, Bed
(the company commander) do-f
cided he would take a squad of Lamps
men around to the left hnd at-
tempt to put fire on the macblne • -
gun, and meanwhile I would take REPAIRS - DIAL 369
a few men and rush the ridge
when he gave me the signal. "1028--13th STREET

"Well, he got around all right, .
but wasn't able to got is a posi
lion to fire on the gun, so-he gays:_

about fiv men. I took off. for the Enjom hesga aya. Wt eulcou
ridge, I nev er thought, of my-
sell as being very fast before, butI.ut.o..ell .otlos .n
covered the distance to toe hilt in
nothing flat. For when 0 reached
the top of the ridge I suddenly
realized that I was alone and had 914 Br
only my pistol

"There was nothing el'e to do,
so I plunged over the top, and DINNER:
face down right at my feet were Every Evening from 5:31

OFF-LIMTS - LUNCH:
Mae's Place, No. 2, Cusseta Sunday Only, from 12 N

Highway, Musc..gee County, Ga., Recommended yDuI
was declared "all limits" so mi-b uc
tory personsiel today by army as-. .
thorities. The order, issue.d by " detrsIn
Brigadier Gen. Walter: S. yuton, A vnue
commanding general of Fort Ben-
sing, was announced by Lieut. Col.
3. D. Hosonherger, Jr., adjutant
of the post. '--:....

Vocal, telegraphic and -rl,
messages will be .transmitted eq
a new 2000 mile overland cable
being laid-to connect Alaska aod
.the United States.

t|.SHOULDER STRAPS I

-.Priced To Sell

'40 c u e ... 45t-ao

IA0 Plymouth 2-deer 845,
'USedan .. ,.,......

And Many Other Clean Cars
at •Prices Under the Market

31 Years Sellng Cars.

in Columbus, Georgia.

MOTOR CO.
1415 -1st Ave. "Phone 81

Home-Cooked Meal

it

.oadway-

en no:30 ..

eoon to 2 P. M.

in Hines in 1943 Edition
-

SGood Eating"
Cherokee Grill

"5S T(4( W~~((T' you 5oLP1Cf'S • tLtLL Tg~)" '()flVU,.u 0(-" (-)(A(qJ5..? 0

Mi tRitn eve Is TacticslInstructor
~Named Major

.Kenneth I.. Malverson of Can-
_ ton, S. D., an instrsctor in the

Merr, md Mit Bitto ofthening, and his sluws here were his Tactical Section of The Infanto'

eninrtainment world may well first with the trospe.) School, has been promoted ts the

have ftund himneil a place in the After telling us he is never nor- rank of major.
field of psychology had ho not vas or tamse before a perform- Major Halverson was rommis-
already bees on 'the way in the once, he went on to prove his stoned in 1030 in the Officers'
music business. The mere fact of point. Only once dsd he display
discovering what the public wants a trace of eagerness, and tbst was Reserve' Carps and entered actise

and satisfying them with it would wheni he looked in on his must- service early in 1041. He attend-

sot qualify him as a psychologist, clans who wvere -not showing ed the Battalion Commanders'

bst his clever meams of explain- enough pep in getting dressed and and Staff Officers' course and the
ing how ho arrived at his destiny made up for the show. "Only 15 Advanced Officers' course at the
would help. minutes," he bawled.

He oldsoa soryinhisdres- As be smeared grease paint on Infantry School. Mat. Halverson
ing room at the Main Theatre be- cheek and chin and potted powder served as platoon leader, cam-
fore a performance of the USO- here end there, Hilt Britten phil- puny commander and battalion
Camp Show "Take ft Easy" which osophically smiled. "You know in xutebfoe eig asnd

is worth repeating. It was in an- a large measare it's up in those eeuiebfr en siie
swer to our question of why and fellows upstairs how souos we geti to the faculty of The Infantsy

bow he came In organize his band this war over with. Until it is school.
of snstrumenf-breahing musicians, through, I guess, we'll just have He is married and resides in

"Som yers ao,"he rlaod, to go beating out the Anvil Chorus Fort Benning. In civilian life, he
"Rom yers ao,"he rzeon Joe's head and nave our in- was engaged in printing and jour-

'5 was _walss.g .along Broadway strum-nts." nalism. "

MAKE YOUR FIRST OFFICER'S :UNIFORM
.woRTHY OF THE: OCCASION

To you 'iho ha've made the grade
--congratulations! X'ou are about

te be sommissioned an officer in Ithe

United stateo Army. It's an honor

not lightly bestowved-nor carcless-

Sly accepted,.

Make tle choice of your iirst Of-

ficer's sniform a serioss one-make

it a good site--make it Smitht-Gray

Custom -tailored with scrupulos

rare it escry detail. .Styled with
absolute correctness. :Fashioned

wstih authoritative fidelity to the

strictly militury fcaturcs. And wc ith

it goes perfection of fit and [com-

fort-and the asssrance of ecottom-

ical long wecur that has itiade Sneith.

Gray custom-tailoring a cetiry-

old tradition wsith wecll-dressed of-'

ficers of the ntilitary services. .

( c usoM,:,A.LoO , ,.-'g -" .-
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CUSTOM-TAILORING TO YOUR MEASURE( IN THE MILITARY MANNER
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1R01d THE MACHWkt 0GUN platform 01 one o the eght watch towers at .Fort ennngs 0s riernment camp or
Ilittan war prisoners guards can watch day and night the scene spread out hefore them. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

r t rrL it, by national delicacies. Me, an
Italian prisoner of war, well-I'm A DOUBLE line, of wire fenc

ar D n r m e t s ah is i s NI1 1,m natuaaly Cong to want opaghetti,h rod ofahe iIL W 14, d and macaroni, and ravioli and by strands of barbed-
• 

ire, so
5. 0 pastrami and -above all, garlic. Throughout the night searchli

. .. , And they're going to give them the aisles. This scene was a
15 ®rY e-,r per . auAF rt e .Benni to the cooks-the Italtan ooks of ei hoervation towers. (U.

my own company-to prepare jus1 eoght
the way I want them.

continued from Page 1) by being hired out to farmers, They are accompanied by guardo WILL WANT WATERFe
.. . ... for to other forms of labor. The from the post. They can be ab- On my arrival in camp, some- F o I NIl

b used fooabe or o brbery, mployer would pay the govern- sent, working or in transporta- what dehydrated by longimonths
toc silarpurposes. . ment the prevailing rate for such tion, for as long as ten hours... ,ot desert warfare, perhaps, 0m
A'these things Ilearnedoh iletlabor in'the competitive market but they must be back in camp dgoi okotofrink0huge quantities0o 0Post Chapel: communion 8:30 a. m.

1r'ng to 10 e h he mystery o the, .ito uore that prisoers " each night. fresh. cold water-uncontamma- Sunday school in the Children's schoollaces o. i e an . an . ..d .. .... .. .leg-! . . .9:15 a. im. Morning worship 10:30 a. m.

a .... .. an my leg - ...were not to be used a "cheap As they depart, in the mom- ed by the chlorine I've been used Anthem' "Lost Chord" -Sullivan. The

l c d . n g e l tbno t l a b o r " a n d t h u s u n d e r c u t t in g p r o i n g , -o r a r r iv e , a t n i g fh t , t h e y a r e t o . I 
'm  

n o t g o i n g to d e m a n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
gled muh sgarOffertory: "Fairet Lord Jesus"-Arrg.

1100.ate wages. hrooght into the double gate, in, for I'm oot uted toLoren-Duet for piano and organ-Mro.
- .0sw r10 0 on-ed,' ., o0 itA t rlIll eat a eonsiderable J0 .0Tare 003 Moors. .00rt h,01 0

10. . Whateer I was paid over and spected, and finally sent to the ueuee5:30.p... .... eni000g0...00.
_S # o voelo sergeb, I quantity of ts, for I'm onder- 6 :3 :001p0 .Arno M .v Lewos.,n.above the 80 00010 a day the gov- camp proper.
S.h o ow~ me o aearh 0 al d e a lcd tt nourished in that dirertion, buh Provisional Sunday services held for

S , 0ernment anowed me, was plce With my equipment 0 o enter thsnsoon I'll become normal. And members for the Provisional Truck Regi-

gec:, oar nc'0e0 "e,,¢ 100 ato the credit of the government. compound of long, single storVhov I'm going to go for that 0011001 01010 ....0 00 10 00 oo at-granhc blank4otfiloout.-B ble school a 10 00 a. m. War-

!GETS $1 A MONTH baildings.I " 0 assigned, frst, ship serviceat1:00 a. i. S i ll

FILLS OUT RECORD hotholdg, o0 0grettrdelicacyo0a0-A1m0can.. .. ic .

bf00 s "Cmopo 00the sums placed to my cred barracks, brand now, hooloal white bread! Ill eat it with*eOrcolee Battalion area of the Third Student
Or lop of1 mo, said"Campoit, I could gt ,,nto $13 a tanth 

c
le

an
, pine smelting barracks, without, anytime of the day or Training Regiment. The 2nd and ;rd

d-nenmet i ort Oonmong, 1in am cdgeip o $11 a timeBoatto011 00llhveBboe sho-1 at 10:30
.'ternamdnto 10 og thatteco 10, catoys'roy or exchange tok- Wth long rows of single cots .night I cab get it-and n anyBa.ia. and worshipseviceOat 11:30 a.00n.
o , a 'dol 0000tbm erem, n ','hchinlin, I cooldus Each prioner is given a cot On iy. Service held -in Building No. 5031, Third

. lot ron o"'ri p.... poaro te' ctO a' ost eochange 0 rthe hio own. bHe keeps it clea .He And drinks? Well, -I wn't havement..

.1 0 0aet I .as to stritetoer- yurchae of cigarettes, candy and can, probably osilland geralboVany jugs of red wine, but I'll get 1t 00000antr 003n0 .... orningg

Ioiorm h asto scroere .o oher -uch ,comfort itemso The does, evolve loc.keromoapm coffee now and then with real ships ervice at 9:15 a. 0i 1 the Main

Th o blan 0 oi s rluable both Ibalanceof toy money remains to boxes, with doors and ingeniouslyi m in it; and once'in a while Poot Cape. ylCplin.00.0...o.e.

thi tman it 100 epri.oner. ItIycredit and woll epaidi iecontrived hinges cut from toma- I'll have tea . . , but mainly•I'lln P 0.3. Trai.R.g.......No. 6,

0hs rmy t to ecesoar h theoar, when 0 to cans, in which to keep his per- demand water, water and more 0 Regimental seices at 10 a..3 . and3

in t 0 1h classify the p 0eso- releaoed and repatroated. sonal effects. He can -decorae |water. And I'll probably put on me00 apln e s 01i. a. o -cn o
I=ottain oca ndi m ae The paper wor ve, this little niche as Imuch as heseveral pounds of weight aChapel inTheoGrove."eChapln Georgeuto ocupationsand to ma ne wop r k 0ver, I was .iraumn ooedevie t1 .m

e lot tm to g o Theaken e ar m r, a pleases; but it must pass the ef-month. In fact, I know I will-- 003 0p. m. Chaplain 0 0viStanmore.
ea fortmog"ve i heraen o ye c ea treet ,Ta , ficient and frequent inspection of for I ate one of those meals and Parahute Shool: Chapel No. 1. Morn-

1ind of work he likes to do. It there issued my equipment hecamp oice I haven't been hungryine. o 30 .. e
alsocgivesothem..thon.hismill-eupply sergeant gave me a bar- HOT AND COLD WATER DAILY ROUTINE LawonFiel.. .... i 0 n ogr

arycareer, hoc-ocxt of kin, his rack bag, two bed sacks,,1two00m- In antherong buildingar toy dailyoutineiscarefullyat10:30a .WenEvening vespersliat6:6
loeport-o00the owor and otaer fortors, a cot, a pollo and I w s rowso of wash basins and toilet exlind to me t i the sae :inWhai ran ooobOcis E. Wri0h00
dtail.s!oycmp orcto be allowed 15 poundo peequipmonk Aono end is a sho- an thoto the American army. I Theatre No. 2: Main Post, cornerot

There were a lot of thosenues- month of strao or oubstitute bed-er room capable of accommoda
t
- get up at Reveille, dress, have Wold and Anderson: For men of the 4t

tio. The firt ocourss, wasdingwithwhichto stulffmymat-ayegEna e ofpr"norsattne o-ilnp " myaard.oRao rhipo030M o Communion si91¢. eiro c e w iw 1g ascore fprisonesat atime.rol call, alice my _quarters, andBn.. st STR,:30an.Acado e.mmu ning

01 cognOmtee nO me my Tna . ..ress. a Here,. tin, are tables on whichhgo to b e kast. "If I want to cha 0. .300 . .011 0 a. m in 410 0 .
Then y intrnmen seril nu Chalains of0001e, 00s0, RChaptlin0. S.

Too y m"ermo ori 000 I was allowed a belt, a poor they may scrub their clothes. Hot volunteer for outside work-for Reddick.
inr. Then my altezza and my pesoof denim pants, a blouse, a cap, and cold running water -contro- only volunteers are accepted-I Station Hospital: Morntng worship in

Tiv g,; 0, loiht a0 tigh.., four pair of coton shorts, a pair uously are on tap. then leave for my assigned task. 930 00 room 0sore 0 Det.Med. Dept.
..T co"or gliochi,coloritoof leggings, two shirts, a pair of They took me to all these plac- On arrival there I work eight servic 00..coloe om9... 00.

S 0nd c 0ore dei capelli, the color oboes, ourpairs of socks and four es. They showed me the plans for hours and then come home. Or,- Services for patieits and nurses In
e myRed Cro Bldg. at 10 a. m. Chaplain T.

1.0 h whi compleono, anoIundershirtsand I could have an the immediate erection of a 150- if I'm not working, my time is G. Proctor.',n mh I ad Is hna i coo

were%",adV'c.-us e list'!additional, allowane if and as oybed hospital, immaculate and my own-for any of the recrea- 2th General Hospital:New .Mes 3Hall.

'health and well-being demanded modern. There is a tailor and a tional tasks or hobbies I prefer
Then, o courset. s

y
t oanted• to it. And in wintertime I could have barbershop. There's a wood-work- to engage in. At noon or there- le Only those on legitimote bust-

lon, my nazion l natioal- two pair of wool trousers.. and aing and hobby shop for me to put- about..omeo lunch, and in the i.ly oson le atedto

boy, a. d otte-. at the f aoitoToIleTcatCE ter around in whenever I get the evening the third meal of -the day. nes0sOmissonsI wilb be llowed 'to
four.letrso.....ftheordand its TOILET ARTICLESnotion. There's large sections of I'm going to sing a lot, lusty Ital- past.

oapness), dmytas (te)and my As to toilet articles, they load- unlandscaped grounds if I get theian songs with a roll and a vim In other. words, the colonel
luoflo E data 01 na..it~a (date ondpl-ac 0 aro alco my -, ed me up. They gave me a safe- urge to garden, or to beautify them to 'em; and I'm singing because

000 00in o ,e pSO anee ee ty razor and blades, a shaving -and the average prisoner gets I'm a lot more contented than I o ly wao speaking of the
(y . erm anent e brush, a tooth brush, a card of that urge, 00.mach so, in fact, was in the Libyan desert. And Golden Rule i r.v.r... ho hopes

S p c- buttons, a comb, two handker- that within a few months of ,-c- when nighttime comes and I go to "do unto these prisoners that
Germ: QIESTO- chiefs, some shoe laces and shoe cupation, they usually turn their to my bunks, perhaps I'll say a which he-hopes will be done to

Qac ,'bst x t xiv, xv r xvipolish tooth powder, hand and compounds into beauty spots. little prayer, a little prayer for our own American prisoners in
Questin................ •IIshoving soap, and two towels. There's several recreation build- my loved ones at home Axis camps.'E d XV!I all related to my ... m ... abrbrar.. ln nw'h . .. dm

-
-otai

tallXEIIte drctof00 ny marl-e-My company harbor also was info e in which I can spend my Tomorrow, in the third and last And my reactions, my contpar-
Onat e 0 a01 00000. a mY 10.. ,asi ssuedt to hair clippers for ea bs-ae tome, and whore Ie000 fondarticle of this .. ries, Reporter sons?

0 abOl-rn. -de rdt . edu a- company- and other sundrie m.mgazines to readl and tere's a Sloan tello of his reactions Co the Forot, I'd like to say thin, that

ti and religin, my knowledge My company cobbler had rea .ecreation ground -on which Icancamp,itsnpersoonel a snd the life at some point in my tour through
001 to obooocmy ooweogetheprioner wil lad, the Fort Benning .prison camp I

' o eg o lang ges werelben leather soles and both leather and exercise and play games.
o 0 lnguis were h rubber heels for repairing n PRISONER PERSONNEL "I'm not going to treat these lost the smoked glasses I woreruhcerubject of renquiry; as were,

01 000Y oierenprim aeria chiae , ...a well as omplete toot Who oversees all theso things prisoners as criminals," Col. Ches- to'keep the hot summerdimmed a

'eti e 00000 h oes Well,. I hae in my awn compv cheir, commander of the Ft. Ben- bit, and donned rose-colored ones.
2 aarnv-my pre-wa'" jobs, Wll I hae'n m'.n .pnvning Internment Camp, todm.Ise dtobenioignt

adMYa my pr - oWb And this accompished I was of prisoners a number of prisonernold me. I seemed to be envisioing not

fradedi hold , I h b atarmor taken to the . irebound gate of persoonnel to police me. They in- "They are bust victims of the for- a prin camp, but a university;

S nhe ay r o r h atudprope tunes of war. And we're bound- a university in which good treat-
&Vicc of the talian forces was dea first sergeant, duty and are following-the rule of the ment was the most essential part

0i'-I.01 I a member o the The camp is bound around by geants and corporals, a mess ser- 'Geneva ,convention'regarding of the curriculum.
en" o Ai .... tForc od'

t w° 
high wire fences, separated geant, four cooks and a simlaritbe And.0..grad.a......oo the day-. n',, Navy-or Air or .. c ,f.. . te yas .. fnme hle .... thberam.r . . ..... Andl on graduation or theday

it'toiitorship;owhat-0vasmyfoom each other by a spoce ofoumber of helpars, a cobbler,a ,e ,t wl dmn d

Itloan yso0'oerial number andifrom fifteen to twenty feet. Three plumber. a sarpenler and a bar- "They are to be given tao- same war ends, thoopwilltdemia a ni-

00,mr ta ry o u b ano strando of barbed wnireelop the herallrchoseon fromaprioners treatment, insofar as possble, as ploma; and they will be given a
"n teroccupationanddfernesorat ras rour own soldiers get They can degree of "Ambos

hasl Hp otoer o-cupations and Iences at an angle. On each cor- whosef ormer occupatlons govte. two b a wo, on pe rom Ama."ad ta o-what v,as thedaeofmyp turenearof the fences are tWwers, in them preference. write wo lettes a we, on....e- Will from America," and that de-

wa asa the 0a1e of my r aptre near ofth fenc•uaretineraonthe p reference. cial blanks we furnish them. gree they'll proudly take home.0" 000ea sh o.aot, who whioh camp guards-ftranod ma-[ These, in tarn, are sapervised Ther is.. .. a visotoro .heaquater wihte otei itene

capture 000 0d oete vwo my" chie gunners - are on duty 24 by an American army contingent, Thee is a visitor's....dquarters with them o. their little olive-

R bsic! condition at the time of hours a day in two hour shifts. one for each company, and op- vhere any of their relatives, or studded-hills in italy. . .

Y capture? ifact any and all The towers are squat 'and bulky erating under the authority of the any other person who has legi l- A PARADISE

0q'uestions hicoh could be asked affairs. In each of them are camp cammander. These include a male business with them, can visit Why, to an Italian prisoner of
O 0ure my well-being my con- mounted three machine guns. On first sergeant, a mess sergeant and them and al to l eom. war fresh from the heat and hor-

0100' insofae O possible wiooth lop of them are maneuverable a supply sergeant for each two "Representatives of the Geneva rot of North Africa that camp will
s r stts - a- pr~ono, isearchlights, which have emerg- companies (a prisoner Company is convention will have access to be paradise. To the Italian peas-

la then Ias given acard.dncycurrent from battery install- 250 men), a company clerk, a cook them at all times, and will report ant, inured to poverty and humble

til l Oat-c card whickw soulr ations for use should the normal and an assistant cook. In addition on the manner in which they are surroundings, the luxuries of that

0Mai'00 a tely to my 0 0 o electric supply be interrupted. there are the members of the treated. They are at liberty to camp will be comparable to his

Okn oftynghe o my yap These machine guns are kept Military Police Escort Guard complain about any phase of their mind to the luxuries of the Palaz-
0006,Hdhe bet ley ould write trained on the-aisles between the Company, who do the actual treatment, and that complaint zi Venezia in Rome. Th .mals,
tm. . . . Itwo fences, and on the camp guard duty at camp entrances, in must be forwarded to the Geneva to him, willbe LucullarPbanquets;

at n thee go , recipt f proper The searchl ighta t the towersi-and around the fences authorities. But so far as I know, the treatment he will receive will

..kho10. cash, 000ds or personal constantly illumine those aisles. of the camp. The military person- there have been few complaints in be so much the opposite from

,'P ofv al1u ,pI might haoeAt no time, day or night, eon nel of the Fort Benning camp, the all the camp .we are operating, what his Virginia Gaydas have

- .00,hen I came n' and my fai- prsonero pproach either of the colonel tells me, is 600. "Arrangements are being made told him he would get, that his
lola ... cn stIc entered in a-.eo ers MODERN KITCHEN so they can have church sre-grin of appreciation will be as

Olo010wohwst olo Telwr hmomraei- My tour continoues. I'm talko 10 ices on Sunday, and as far an oar wide and expansive ao hio mapthel-card hichniholdfollo
othrougoutmyntenment.e constructed.Theguards, the ki aiseemom camp hereisnce I And on that aehievemont alono,

I 0000ed, or were paid the real of the oamp, 0000 for week's oupply of frocen-fresh padre fothem. those in charge of out prison
pEooorm ationservice. Anyone, meats. There are copiosocamps and their regimentation

up to 8seals a dapmaxi- even .the camp command0r, ap- boards for canned goods and oth- will have accomplished something

ahsecon d ben ay flatproaching them, is-challenged. er supplies. There are stacks of "We have been very careful in too important and lasting for just
Pam Of 10cpersday.. From the tower platform a cm- china dishes and draweraful of pickingour complement of U. S. mere words to tell. They will

o 0001 earn the tI cts . prehensive view of the comp asP- table utensils-the name equip- Army men in the camp. I hov have built a friendship for
C e 80 cents a dayYwhole 

is possible. In our camp at mat used by the saolder oyt uat men here of a score of nationali- A a that will olat thmet se b te olie bysatAmiriea ta .louls h

Fort Benning there are several of the fort. There's 8 steam dish- ties. Then experience rangesf rom memory of wartime-for in gen-
these main towers. washer which not hty wahs the Boxer Rebellion through the nto come, in their littleSEtOYU WR ON AE btoeiie.Adtemo alfrtWrdWr hyhv enhumble villages, the ten white-

P0T.d~ OoE ITeetance to the camp 10 proper n s clean to the pro- hdYing th aguage frm tt, haired elders will be telling theirl
ot O4 smilarly protected. You wath- verbial hound's tooth-long rows and. at hasbon. main. hw.ap..and..drn.oofie.me..
or drive--through a wars bound of tabtes, whoch daily are oro.bbed idlyt tohv o ~inood IL-AmindnI treated .them, prnoer o... war,.
gate, and stsp.: The gate closes anda pollsned; benches to sit on. rome too high. Compliment. after their oapture, when it wod

0'. behind , .:. you,- and . a.. presence. Foodo are cooked on hag'e army them on the manner in wtch they have been lint as easy not to
I'( tere os thor'oughly inspected be- rangins.intalldi row in the .v tae hl, th iners.te hove no done, 1000 an easy to hove

-- " " r fore the goth on front of you 10 hitchen--and, on fact, that kitchen nave. shown in camp co nstruction, left a memory of bitterness and

IrtRP f1t an ro y Cnr.o oreaetoogl uora olumbus resa- frte prisoner. oam st0 it 10 00w 10 leave aflfise as they go on and oak. rants I've seea utterly to ahm. 'An ths ro r, h temmoyof kindneso and under-
QerLotOaStare Thtdul aei lcstT What do I oat? Exactly the way, are net comeg to be lin tougand toympathy .

W. EL Etrito an ver vababi preautin, ame indandin the name juan- or animalo in o ag.Ivorngd Ta'OOrecith rs-
Sropsofprnoeoyo se.artilies 00.. 00 .. er.d to the Ameni- isoheeo nloepuoen- colore one, IhD.

'he att amesad cte an soldiers on duty at the post, tac o h ap n htra O OGO
ereyrg 0d eanailwr.tempered soeht oId~r ilb ure yC2ia7po Teoht eenot so good,

cing, 15 feet apart and topped
urround the internment camp.
ights are played up and down
tlso snapped from one zof the
S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)
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Sunday morning worship service 9:30 q.]m. Vespers Monday at :30 p. m. (In
nurses' recreation hall). Chaplain Arcie
C. Carroway.

Reception Centser, Reeaoto noal,S01-dayshool
9

.t
m 

M.Mrnngt worship10:45
a m. Chaplain Charles B. Hodge.

3Oth Infantry: Sunday morning reg-
mentlalr vice..t 11... 00Chalan.Ja..

176th Infantry: Sunday morning regi-
mental service at 9:15 a. m. inn u0 post
chapel. Chaplaln Arnold W. Lewi.,
HARMONY CHURCH ARE

124th Infantry: ChapelNo 1, Lutheran
service" at 10:15 a. in. General Protestant
service at 11-15 a. m. Evening worship
7:30 p. m. Communion each first Sunday.Chaplains A.. W. Whitaker and C. R.
Ritchie.

2nd Stud. Train. Regt.. Chapel No. 3,
Morning 10:3 a. m. Chapel No. 3, 9:5
O m. Chapel No. 4, 10:30 a. m. Chaplai
Edwin C. W11-1son.

rd Stud. Train. Ret0, Chapel No. 5,
Regimental 3ervces at 11 a. m. Also serv-Ices at 7 p. m. Chaplain A. B. Billman.
Colored services at 11 R. In. and 7 p. m.Chaplain Levi Stanmore.

Fourth Detachment Speilal Troops, Sec-
0nd Army; Worship at 9 a. m. In the

863rd. Ordnance day oom. Worship at
10 a. m. In the 3s Ordnance day room.
Worship at 11:15 a. 1.0 n the Bivouac
area mess hal. Chaplain Arthur . Ward
CATHOLIC SERVICES "

Saturday: Confesions In Chapel No. 4
Mai 0 Post, from 4 p is. to 5:30 p. m.
and from 7:30 p. m on; 1in the StationHospital In Ward 8-A 'from 4 p. m. to 5
p. m. and from 7 p. M. to 8:30 ,. m.;in the chaplain's office of the 24th Gen.eral Hospital from 6 p. 0. to 7 p."m.; in
Chapel No. 3 and No. 2 Lawson Field from
1:30 p. m. on until all are 'heard.

Sunday: Mass In Chapel No. 4, Main
Post, at 7 a. 0.; 8 a. m., 9 a. , .;9:45
a. m.; 10:30 a. m. andf12noon.

Station Hospital: Mass In the Red Cros
Building, Corridor 0 between ward 12
and 13) at 6 a. m. and 8 a. m.2nd Student -Training Regiment: Maso

For I remembered the stark
barbed-wire concentration camps,
with their lack of any comforts
or even of basic sanitation,'I had
seen in Europe. 1 remembered
the unforgettable sight of Italian
soldiers behind machine guns
mowing down helpless blacks in
Ethiopia,

° 
and of the atrocities

they encouraged and permitted
against the native population
after the country swas temporarily
conquered; I remembered their
boastful taunts during the Span-
ish revolution, and the demand
that Mussolini made on Hitler
that Italian planes be allowed to
join the slaughter of the innocents
on London -streets. I remem-
bered, too, what happened in Al-
bania and in the mountains near
Tepelini during the Greek -cam-
paign- .... and of what has hap-
pened in Greece itsell, to the
thousands of women and innocent
children who have undergone the
tortures of hell and starvation,
who have died, literally dropping
by thousands on the streets of
Athens, when even a handful of
parched grain might have saved
their lives... • •

Yes, those Italian prisoners who
will come to Fort Benning can
pray upon their- knees every
night, and thank all the Gods for
their fate.' For they will -know,
deep in their own m'nds and
hearts they will know, just how
lucky they are.

I left the' camp with much re-
grek And I also left it with a
strange thought in my inind-
that if the Italian army, its rank
and file, knew just -what was in
store for them in the prison
camps over here .. ..

The Italian Army would sur-
render, unconditionally, today.

RalstonHotel
BARBEIR S HOP

W elIc€om es all officers,
men and newcome rs. We

specialize in the treatment
of dry and. falling hair. 4
Expert Barbers and Mani-
cure Service.

-

OPEN CLOSE
8:30 A. M 7:30 P. M.

Cha. M Parker, Prop.

Chapel No. 4, Harmony Churh Area,located between the 2ond and 3rd Stu.
dent TrainingRegiment: Moo 3at 6IM.
abd 12 noon.
Chapel No. 1, 004th Infantry Ares; s

at 8:15 a. m. and 10 A. m.
.4th General Hospital: Mu will be

said in the Officers'.,Mess Hall at 10:30Ao. t 0
Reception Center: Mas will be aidI .n

the Recreation Hanl at 8:30 a .n
Chapel No. 2, Lawson Fiel2-Mass at

Chapel No. 1 .(Parache School Chop-
el) Lawson Field: Mao at80.

000 3 /o0Infantry 'Area: Mass will be said
.Chapel No. 3 Lawson Fld3 at 9 a. m.

and confession will bo heard beginnlin
at8:30 a.'m. , ".- . - I
Theatre No. 2, located on Wold and An-
deron Avenue: Mass at 8:30 A. m.
Benediction and Rosa will be held 0n
Chapel No. 4, Main Post, at7 :20 p. m.
Wednesday: Miraculous Medal Novena

win be held 1n Chapel- No. 4, Main Pot,
a1 7:30 p.m.
held InChapel. 10. 4, MainP FooAt
7:30 p.0.

JEWISH SERVICES
For men on the Main Post, Lawson

Field orgsniations, all Parachute Infan
tries; Every Friday evening at 0:30, 1t
the Children's School, comer Batell
Avenue and Lumpkin Road. A fe-leI
choir of officers and enlisted men chnt
the servleo. A lively dsuss1on ledby
Chaplain s. A Shaln, oncludes the eve.

Ior men of the rd-Student Training
egiment, oParachute Infantry Regiments,
the Student Training. Brigade and 64th
Tank Battalion: Every Sunday morning,
at 9 o'clock, in War Dep. Theatre No. V.
(Building B-46), 8th Division Road.
For men of the 2nd Student Tranin

Regiment, 124th Infantry, 0 4th Tank
Battalion, 001st and 802d Field Artll-
lery: Every Snday. morning at 10:30 In
Buildlng B7. A lively forum on an Im-
portant Jewish tpic follows the service.

For men of the 10th Armored Division;
Every Monday evening, at 7:30, In Chapel
No. 4, Sergeant Abe Mi U 010Will 0act as
cantor.

Movies
MAIN THEATER AND THEATER NO. 0
July 8--9-MR. LUCKY-ary Grant and

Laraine Day.July 10-GET GOING-Grace McDonad
and Robert Paige.

CGOOD LUCK. MR. YATES-Clalre Tro
voer and Edgar Buchanan.

July "11-12-HIT THE ICE--Abbott And
Costello.July 13--HITLER'S MADMAN-John Car-
radlne and Patricia Morrison.July 14-SPITFIRE-Leslie Howard and

July 8--CRIME DOCTOR---Warner Bax
ter and Margaret Lindsay. ,July 90-TWO TICKETS TO LONDON-
Michele Morgan and Alan Curtis.

July 10-11-MR. LUCKY-Cary rant and
. Laraine DayiJuly 12-HITLR'S MADMAN-John Car-
radine and Patrlcla Morrlson.

July 1314---HT THE ICE-- Abbott and

Costello.
THEATERS No. 4 AND5July 8-9-BATAAN-Robert Taylor and

Lloyd Nolan.July 10-CRIME DOTOR-Waer Bax-
ter and Margaret Lindsay.

July 11-HITLER'S MADMAN 0John Car-
."radine and Patricia Morrison.

Jaly 12-13-MR. LUCKY-Cary Grant and
Laraine Day.

July 14-GET GOING-Grace McDonald
and Robert Paige.GOOD LUCK, MR. YATES-Clsire Tre-
vor and Edgar Buch anan.THEATERS NO. 6 AND 7 '

July 8--STAG DOOR CANTEEN-All
Star Cart. - 'July 9-HARRIGAN'S KID-Bobby Read-
ick and Frank Craven.July 10-11-BATAAN0-Robert Taylor and
Lloyd Nolan. •July 1-GET GOING-Grace McDonald
and Robert Paige. iT

GOOD LUCK. MR. YATE---Ca1 reTre-
vor and Edgar 'Buchanan. .July 13-PITFIR-,0-Lesl0e Howard. and

S David Niven.July 14-MR. LUCKY-Cary Grantl 0id
LJaraine ' Day. . •

THEATERS NO. 9 .AND 11•July -ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLAN-
TIC-Humphrey Bogart and Alan

July 9:--CRIME DOCTOR-Warner Bax-
ter and Margaret Lindsay.July. 10--HITLER'S MADMAN-John Car-
"radine and Patrcia Morrison..IJuly 1-12--STAGE DOOR CANTEEN-
All Star Cast.

July 13-ET GOING-Grace McDonald
and Robert Paige.GOOD LUCK. MR. YATES-Clalre Tre-
vor and Edgar. Buchanan

July 14-BATAAN-Robert Taylor and
S Lloyd Nolan.

THEATER NO. 10 ..July 8-TWO TICKET TO LONDON--
Michele Morgan and Alan Curtis,.YANKS AHOY-Wlliam Tracy and
Marjorl Woodworth.

July 9-10-0TAGE DOOR CANTEEN-All
* Star. Cast.July 11-CRIME DOCTOR-Warner Bax
ter and Margaret Lndsay.

July 12-13-BATAAN-Robert Taylor n0
I Lloyd Nolan.July 14-HITLER'S MADMAN-John Ca-

radine and Patricia Morrison

Women's Activities
RED CROSS

WORK ROOM • .Surgical dresslngs-9 a. m. to 12 noon,
Mondays through Fridays. In hat.e
Mondays through Fridays. 00In 00hare
Monday. Mrs. John McFall; Tuesday Mrs.
John Magoni; Wednesday Mrs. A. D.
McCullough; Thursday, Mrs. William
Huffstetler: Friday, Mrs. E. A. Noyes.
Sewing and knitting - Tuesdays an
Thursdays, 9 a. m. to 12 noon. n
charge Tuesay, Mrs. JH. McDonough;
Thursday Mrs. James Weaver.
Staff Assistants " "On duty at Work. Room. Friday, July 9,
Mrs. Robert"A. Harris; Monday, July tO,

Library: Rutherford, 0Rosenberger. Floo:Harris. Crafts: Rihardom

Boys'"Activities.
Scout Troop No. 11-pldays.
Cub Pack to. 1-o-Saturdays, 3:30 P. m..
Boy Scout Cabin

Rangers, Saturdays 3:30 p. in., Scot
Cabin . ;
Scout swimming claw, officers Club
pool, Mom and Tues•. 730 to 8:30 p. to.
Air Scout Squadron - Thursday. 1:30

p. M, Room 322. T20.
Baseball--2gth Inf. diamond, 3:15 Mon.
day, Wednesday, Thursday.

Radio
Programswi ha L a. i1st.

JULY a
6:00 P.M.--Fort Benlna no the Air"--

.WRBL
6:5i P.M.--tarsch and the news-WRBL
8:30 P.M.-Ft. Befning Theater of the

• Alr-WRBL .

9:15 p.M.-Quartermster Quarter Hour
-WRBL

9:30 P.M.--"Stage Door Canteen"-BS
10:0D P.M.-"Te 12rst Llne"-WRL- #
10:30 P.M. Wlng tot Vitory" BL
11:30 p.M.-Mt o of th New World"-

JULY. 97:00AM.--"Benlng '. Bandwagon"RBL

6:0 P.M.-PFort Benlng On th Air"-
WOOL

8:00 P.M.-Rot. Smlth-tCB
8:30 P.M.-The Thin Man-CBS
8:30 P.M.-"Meet Your Navy"-BLU
9:30 P.M.-That Brewster .Boy-CBS
te:eoP.M.-Camel Caravan-WRBL
to:45 P.M.-Elmer Davis, News

JULY 1071:0o A.M..w,,Bennlng .Bandwspon"-VB
2:30 P.M.-Spirt of 100-0
3:30 P.M.-"Heleo From Hawail-WRBL
4:15 P.M.-Report. From London-WRBL
5:00 P.M.-"Doctors At War"-NBO
7:00 P.M.-"Over There"-BLU I.00 P.M.-Rteport to the*Natlon--CBS
7:030 P.M.-"Thank to the Yank'--R

7:30 P.M.-Enough And On Tite"-BLU
8:00 P.M.-"Amecan 3Egle Club" (rom

London)-MBS
JULY 11to:00 P..-"The Army •Hour"-WRRB
5:45 P.M.-Doctors Courageous-CBS
6:00 P.M,-"Fort 0ennng On the Air"-
6:30 P.M.--Sgt. Oene Autry-WRBL
7:00 P.M.-The Commandos-CBS
730 P.M.-The Stars and Stripes tn

.. Britain (from London}-MBS7:30 P.M.-"We, The Peope."-WRBL
8:15 P.M.0-W 0.Cover the Battlefronts-

• : . . . CBS
9:00 P.M.-Army Hour" (from Army-

. Navy YMCAUSO)-WRBL

9:30 P.M.-Fred Allen-CBB t0:00 P.M.-Take It or Leave lt-S
10:30 P.M.-Man Behind th Gun--BS-,JULY 12 •

0:000A.M.-Benlng Bandwagon"-
1;45 P.M.---eep 'the Hoetites BurningS • -CBS"
6:00 P.M.---"Fort Binning On the Air"-

00. ooBLt-
0:15 P.M.."Celldng mlted (withO 

-

, . son. Welles)---CBS
9.0 P.-Foolsten. It's Fort Bnnlng"-d Variety show,, featuring +Xi

176.iTth, Inf. Dance .Orchestra-~WRBL
0:30 PM. -R"LaJds of the -Fre"-NB

JULY 13
7:00A.M.-"Benelng andwagon'-l

6:0 P.M.-",.Frt Bnning On the Atr"-M k It.-. WRBL
:5lP.M,-Harsch and Newst-CBS7/:30 .....It Happened In the Servioe" '
8:30' P.M.-Receptlon 'Center Broad r--zs
9:00 P.M.-Burnz and Allen-CBS. .

JULY_ 14 • " " " " •
7:00 A.-'Bennlng Bandwagon-- R~

8:00 P.M.-Sammy Kay&--CBS I ."1!

-9:30 P.M.-Milton Berle Co.--4C •

•Make lh Last
KURT LOEB

UPHOLSTERING "
Dial 3-4281 518 -12th St.

Mr.Roet"A ars oDnAY, juAu, O

NEW YORK

OF

AT THE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JULY 9th and 10th'

MR. -GEO. O'NEILL
Representative o

NEW Y Of'K
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t LIE Sen~ing Baonet, Thursday, Jiy 2, 1943

kl rmy- ,Meted 0,Ut Seve re-,

uishent 0r, Minor Offenses
Sneezing, Scratching, Surly Looks whipped about the fleet.,That is:

r , r u, . la certain number of strokes were

[n R nks D rew 7 Days In Soltary given before the asembled crew, . . " ofi a given ship whereupon the

The Army's a tough life'isn't it, boys-or is it? In 1825 man was rowed in a small boat to

you might htave got 7 days in solitary confinemoent for sne -the next vessel aod st on.

tng, wiping your nose, scratching your head, or "looking INFAMOUS LETTER

cross" is .ranks. Were you a G.I. in Oliver Cromwe.ll's army Let tose gri p le of 13wh
write home to teir people in dis-

in the middle of the 17th century you would have had your paragement of their. officers be

tongue burned with a red hot iron for swearing or vile lan- thankful at they did not stand
guge. So you think you're i a hard boied out... in the boots of the guy in the

ots Revolutionary Army who woo
It is only in quite recent times or an hour

that ioeos on discipline and pan- enemy, but disturliane enough o in the nfamous letter

ishment have been so revised that with rum for our men got paid "_for writing an
the soldier has been accorded the yesterday.- against Colonel Brewer.

just and human treatment which . ... An interesting ITf painful pra-An.1 articleof war by the Con- ise was that practised during the

ve take as a mater of course and tinen'al Congress of 1775 says 18th century when a man was

flogging was a reatively 'minor,"Nor shall any punihment be i- poniohed by being made to "rnpunishment for infractions of mill- flicted-a-.e:d:ceono::cor:,nshd:yben 
:det "u

p e r a s i l at the dcretionofacoo the gauntlet." This method coM-

.aiy taw. tOy so l8tl was lashing martial other than degrading, prised making the offender pass

finally abolished in the United cashiering, drumming out of the between two rows of his fellow

kaes Army, army, whipping (not exceeding soldiers armed with sticko-for

The Prince of Orange in1668i39 lashes) .... " None the less purpose of whacking him as he
hanged loe men for stealing at00 lashes were given for "severe passed. The coodition in which he

chicken while a French general in cases." emerged from this trial ws a

1696 had two men's hands cut off Three deserters from the 1st pretty good token of how hestood

and their bodies broken on the Pennsylvania Regiment who were with his buies. For more se-

wheen for plundering churches. A apprehended drewo lots to decide vere cases the rmno was pre-
traveler of 1663 relates having seen orhich vould be beheaded. One of ceded by a soldier walking back-
in Naples the nose and ears of btheir lot a corpora, lost the draw macdo with a hayonet levelled at ...

a deserter nailed to the gallows and his 'head in te bargain. The the culprits breast to insure
while the offender was literally latter was disDlayed on a pole as against too rapid progress. Some- LITTER STOF

kicked in the pants out of theia warning to-other G. I.'s who times the gauntlet runner had a

army. 'might be toying with the notion halter fastened about his neck.

In 'he light of our present day of A. W. O. L. Less severe and rather calculat-

conceptions of humanity these lAl- TO GRAVES ed to-hold a man up to ridicule

punishments seem, a isdeed they was the custom of chaining a clogpunishmentsnoeh., 
insindedethaynu'ber

a., savage and barbarous. They fInuanothers tnCerarnumber to a an's leg fcr oeveral days
piececesuldeeteswere e' inaddition, mob-

were, however, of a piece with 
°  

n su d sometimes, in
their times and the lot of the made to march to their graves to

ii an tel the tune of the ath March ith ng him wear his coat inside out.

civilian wan pretty stonly as bad. While it may seem odd thot such-v¢ ~r ,n-r , "' "their coffins carried before them. Wheitmysmodtatuc

ENCHIANTED LEGEND t rncte hese lad given severities should be practised is
Time and ideaiom has cast appy to relatetheseonadh gin0 Washington's army it must be re-

reprieve literally on the bri membered that many of its cus-
sort of enchanted lgend over our of the grave. lois scre from British Army Cr0-

own Continental army and militia Thirty-nine lashes were con- ditions and Prussian institutions

duiiiag 1k Amerian fecolution sidered punishment for a desert- which came to us by. way of Gen-

but an examination of the com- or by more lenient commanders
mon soldier of those days, is 'hile a thief was entitled to 39. e ONI Re FORMS
carryings on and hs punisohment These were adsministered by drum- NAPOLEONIC REFORMS
dims some of the romantic light the eye For all their liberalism and

is chik w ar usd t reardmers and titers under tee
4  

Fralterlbrls n
in which we re used to regar of the drom major which might progres.in democracy and liberty
our heroi e o i du- acon for the unpopu ity ofthe British were reactionaries inaccun for th unpoplarit

theswoesoan wer ilt- y muscan which sur- the matter of military discipline.
Sthose stirring times Wereeittle n Ns . apoleon himself considered themmg - d m vives to the present day.

different than toray is e on- , e thod of ,hpping as for savage in this category and, for

strated by an excerpt fra letter that matter, the Napoleonic Code

written by a private soldier from a man to strip to the waist. is of civil law-like his military regu-

Cambridge, iass. "Peace with our hands vole tied and he had to lations were a half century or
kneel down to receive his pun-imore ahead of the English and

I bishment. He was givena a eden
A'AV arc Cit."O5 |i Ibullet to bite upon as a deterrent ourselves in many respet.

......... to vocal protest. A surgeon was A Napolesnic colonel wrfling in
DANCE TUDIO present to see that the victim 1830 says that punishment is not

BALLEDOOt didn't succumb to the whip and good discipline and its efficacy
BALLROOM if he showed signs of passing out lessens as a campaign lengthens.

Expert Teachers - Cool Studio the ordeal was halted and the res The effectiveness of Napoleon's

Dial 2-61 t02 Broad given in a second installment. In methods was certainly demon-
Dial2-'the nosy moowe sometimesstrated by the extraordinary af-

. .,',m m ufction in which he woo held by LT BERMAN
his soldiers. To such an extent
was this so that there is still a W AC OfficerF SALE Napoleonic faction in France
which is strong enough to need Knows Exactly'Why

'40 and '41 Clen Chevrolets, For& and reckoning with.
The London Tiat . fMarch18, She Joined Up

Ply outh Th 1834 observes that adverse public

ls opinion had reduced flogging in

Also Want to Buy '40 nd '41 Chevrolet, orus, army and navy services citing Lt. Mary E. Herman, command-

|]yrnoutll;. that while this punishment had ing officer of the 772nd WAAC
. been administered 655 times in Post Headquarters Co., Lawson

1830 and on 646 occasions in 1831 Field, has many tangible reasons
it had been administered in only for joining the Women's 7,Army

CH370 instances during the year Corps.

15th St. and ttAveDa2-01 Eight years later another Brit- She sa more fortunate than

Open Evenings '61 P. HeKand Sundays ish newspaper describes a new most people in hoing a brother
and more humane instrument for Stewart crano, Jr. a member

._________ --- _ _ __ __ branding deserters than the hot o tk Ameri cn mbassy Stfol
iron. This device was an instru- at Berlin since 1030, who could

- ment from which needles project- give her an insight into the drastic

ed in the shape of a letter "D". changes that had and were.affect-

The skin was pierced with this 1ng the German pople. In his po-
contrivance and a mixture of in- sition as emnbassy attache and a

digo and india ink rubbed into the pastor of the American church

L Lswound. prior to our entrance to the war

FINES FOR OATHS he was ideally situated to watch

THE IN As short a time ago as 1910 an the anti-Christian program f the
T IS article of scar imposed the tine of Nazis. He encountered at first-

FRIED C H IC K E " TOWN "one sixth of one dollar" upon a hand the suble means to wean
= man who cursed. (One can con-and force the people from their

No. I THAT'S eri . oasio . pe .Which this
r

e
l
igisus.alliances.

KANSAS REALLY would be rather a bargain). Not Mr. Herman has written a book,
long since the navy abolished a "It's Your Souls We Want"- and

C_ _Y_ S_ T _k__ _!__CTENDER regulation which made a man it has been signally honored by
subiect to court martial for a being- selected by. the Natioal

CAT C. .
-

! A, "look of silent contempt." Librarians Association as'one of
D IN N E R S Regarding ou o...n limes it is the .. u.istandiog 50 books ef Ike

FISH' ST[YLE edifying to note that among or year. Is his bouk Mr. Berman has
Russian allies who ase regarded showsed by pioot that Naidm is

HIGHANDBUS in some quarters as criterion', at- a drise fur the sery snuls of the

COMffE OUT ON THE NORTH AN U my seguations permit as offic indscidual man and womsan in

BEING THIE FA.OinLY TONIGHT! to resort to force of arms to an esery math of tle. Esery beliesver

TyOar Sea Foot! Course- C Private Disuog Booms force discipline withosut tbeisg in the essenliol freedoms for:

: _punishabte f or the result'. Forth- chick the 'tnited Natino ace

ermorce thiose G. .s wos resent fsghting woutd find this bosh a
'ossy reserce, dignity and ceticonce ducument of svalue is guiding

in our otws otficers might lihe to Americans is Itir post-var rota-
hknow that Russian authorities lions with un-Nasilsed elements

7- J" d eprecte ....... ry de finitely anyin Germa..y.

• "pseudo demucracy' in relations Lieutenant Berman entered Of-

between officers and men. Enlist- frcer Candidate School at Fort
ed men may be punished for even DeMoine, to., on July 11. 1942,

- discussing ordes among themo- and- upon receiving her commis-

seives and these is no appeal from sion reported for Aircraft Warn-
secersty of sentence. ing Service'in Narrisburg, Pa, lI.

[L[TA . SMOP nIs
n 

the Russia arm..y it is also the differen.t assignment s she has

M [L TAR r S OPSnotuncommon for a srivate sot- had, Lieutesant Neiman oasseen

2326 CUSSETA RD. 130Z INGERSOLL ST. dier to be tried by his peers in the the boundless enthusiasm of the
ranks rather than by officers. auxiliaries and knods that the po-

COLUMBUS, GA. MAIN POST The truth is, as regards discip- tentialltieg of the WACs are
line in our own army of the pres- unlimited. The present comple-
ent day, there is very little prac- ,ent of WACc are now serving

Exclusively P roted To tical difference to the average in .many'pha es of the swork of
man between its laws and those the Army Air Force at Lawson

tOt ir .d nrnI of civilian life. Any person ho Field. "The omo. f the Allied

Go ficers arid Canid ates' Needs has had a decent upbringing has nations can expect the comen of

been disciplined in childhood and America to equal their records of

u Wil Finda Com lete has so inclination toard la,.'. achievement is every line of en-

At Sak Yo W breaking in any case. None but deavor that the women are em-
the stupid or pathologically evil bodied to do," says Lieutenant

Stock of Summ er Uniforms willfully do wrong. Recognizing H erman.
this fact army discipline and reg- Poorly-made tracks can reveal

ulations are so written as to pro- the whereabouts of a vehicle and

For Immediate DeLivery. toct the individual from cruel and nullity casouflage.
undeserved punt-ments at the
hTROUSERS Iands of capricious authority and A vehicle should be parked and

TROPICAL BLOUSE & no one can truthfully say that a camouflaged so that itc shape,
good man has in our time been ac- shadow and tracks will not give

$35.00 - $37.50 .corded unarrated punishment. it mway.
t

GABARDINE BLOUSE & TROUSERS

$60.00 
a

TROPICAL SHIRTS & MATCHING TROUSERS

$10.50 - $15.50 - $20.00

GABARDINE SHIRTS-& MATCHING TROUSERS 1
$23.00

2326 CUSSETA RD. P li -

COLUMBUS Pad-Co s.Compkyf l ¢n'elf , NY.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Columbus

Tb Include Fort
Benning Taent.'

Orchestra Reorganized
Using ASTP Soldier
Musicians As Nucleus
Reorganization of .the Colum-

bus Symphony Orchestra once
again to include soldier musicians
from Fort Benning is under way,
according to Eugene Bergmann of
the Ninth Street USO which is

* sponsoring the orchestra.
The orchestra is being formel

around a nucleus of musicians
from the ASTP center in lar-
mony 'church at Fort Benning,

it and will be under the direction
of Pvt. Murray Austrian, cadre-
man of the ASTP. Plans call for
the present group of, 18 pieces to
be enlarged to'60, drawing talent
from all over the post and frorn
civilians in Columbus, Majr
John G. MacFarlan, special serv-
ice officer of the ASTP announ-
ced.

The USO is guiding the ven-
ture and will provide a number
of the instruments. Maj. MacFar-
an and Mr. Bergmann emphasize
that to becme a member of the
orchestra one need not be in the
ASTP program but may be a

PS OC CLASS soldier from any other organiza-
tion at Fort Benning or may be a
civil an.

Birth Of Pups Rehersa.1 . .are being.... ductei
Tuesday nights in the Ninth

Stops OC Class Street USO at 8:30 p. m. (EWT).
The project will make its public

Nothing disrupts the normal debut the latter part of July when

it will be heard in its first con-
schedule of classes at the.. Infan- cert.• " "
try School-that is, almost noth- Pvt. Austrian, Maj. MacFarlan

ing. said, conducted his own orchestra
Thre and four star generals in civilian life,

and even the President himself
have isited the school Yet the Reward Offered
classes continued on a split sec-O

ond schedule. . For Recovery
Such was the case until last

week when one officer candidate Of Stolen C r
class in the third STR arrived to 0-2 sho

with its mascot, a kindly female Any aspi rsf t sato egum-
Swould like to gkt in A little gm

named Lulu whose ancestry was shoe practice and earn $25.00 re-

difficult of identification. ward. if his efforts are fruitful

The class began on schedule and might get to work on this.
was progressing . according to On the evening of June 6 Lieu-
regulations. But the rules don't tenant F. B. Gilbert of T. Com-
specify what shall be done when pany, 1st P. T. R. atteaded the
a candidate raises his hand and baseball game at Gowdy field in
informs his instructor, "Sir, your the company of his wife. He park-
dog is having puppies and al- ed his car, a light blue Chrysler
ready has two." four door 1939 sedan outside the

The class was stopped while entrance only to find it missing
Lulu and the two members of when the-game was over.
her new family were removed Inquiries revealed that the car,
from beneath the bleachers, where containing two soldiers, one of
the class was sitting, and taken whom was "sandy ,hairf-d" stop-
to a nearby target house. pod at the Post Exchange Garage

The instructions continued and and the driver purchased four

when they were over, the candi- gallons of-gas. M. P.'s at the out-
dates were delighted to learn that posts said no car of that descrip-
they had six little mascots to go tion had passed the gates of the
with the original. Fort. Although the prdvost mar-

shal's office and the police of -ev-
ery state in the Union kive beenS STR it ntofied, no news of the vehicle
has been received. The lieutenant
thinks that the sedan may veryMess Praised possibly never have left the res-
ervation and that at this moment

Spending several ours i- it may be standing in some unit
specting the kitchens and. mess parking lot..,
halls of the Fourth Battalion Of A radio aerial on the left side
Ike First Student Training Regi- of the car is patched with white

inct, Captain Arthur L. Ander-.adhesive tape, a spot light is at-
son, post food and nutrtios ffi tached to the left of te wind-
cer, expressed general satisfaction shield and, on the right front
at the way in which the battalion bumper is a spot light The hi-
messes sore conducted at the con- cense number is X7460, Georgia.
clusion of his inspection.

Object of the visit -was to
check the quality of the food be- Among aviationcadets at Bain-
ing served, the quantity con- bridge Field, Ga., now are George
somed by the individual, amount E. Porter, former University of
of waste after prepara

t
ion of aTexas boxer and Southocestern

meal, and the general atmosphere A. A. U. and secional Golden
in shick the food was being Gloves, champion: Claude E. Cor-
served. In. discus ing the .esults bitt, formerly DukeUniversity
of his investigation -with Lieut. and American Aocsiatin -bane
Roy E. Cok, battalion ness offi-hoaller;and William B. Ostrander,
cer, Captain Anderson commented.formerly of the San Diego Bomb-
especialiy on the small amount of erns pro football club.
wastage and the good general
atmosphere of the mess halls. • . .

LI. Bill Harmon, brother of Hig es
Michifgan's Tom, ss at Cochran Cash ;~s
Army Aair Field. Silt was former Prices-..
captain and all-rcnerne forwcard #, | /

at Tulane. Bill played os the / i U i
Georgia championship tournamen..t, P L !
Team-motes at Cochran included PHI S

Pfc. Das MclGitlicuddy, ox-Ford- L !
hamcrage captain; Cpl., Dock Lee, MOTOR CO.f
Formerly of Kate Smith's Celtics;
LL Pete Holcomnbe, ox- Preshy- PHONE 3'6553
tenoan College star; and Cph. Sam
Schnielder and Pfc. Al 'Benson, I 1419 let STREET

Former pro basketbatl notables.

Officer Candidates
See OUR DISPLAY

AT

FORT BNr NI
or visit our store for complete

4 UNIFORMS* CAPS--INSIGNIA
* TIES-SLACKS
o SHIRTS
* MILITARY SUPPLIES

We have Summer Uniforms
Tropical 'Worsted

and
Gabardine

We guarantee 100 per cent deliv-
ery of all goods purchased.

We delhier 1 week prior to

graduation.
Open Saturday Til 10:30 P. :M.
Open week days 'tii 8:30, Fort

Benrig Time
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8th Company, FirstRegiment, Does . Heir.Raid
Well W ith 37-mm. I C lOse 'it

Nearly 80 per ceot of the stu--I c. act r sF klin" H ie A ,t

dent officers of 8th Company, Ist , nf. SIch , lcmssc. ba o ,JneO2.,
Lt "e . and ,Mrs. "r jncis Felds, s5t.

Student Training Regiment, quali- earcht. Inf. girl, June 29.

fied in the firip of the 37 MM seCap,-t and Mrs.'JamesNsbitt, i,
fled in te flmpg o the 3 ]chooff girl, June29 . ee, .Anti-Tank gun on the "I000 inch capt.and Mrs Bernard Rodol

n tud rng. Regt.,'boy, June 30.

range, leading recent classes withl' tSgS inirT,' m c ..iarah r, .
D,0. gir.,Julas2cthe average. oPfc.ad Mrs,,EugeneMt, tsar 2th

8
Records compiled by the Anti- he I gi li J ..

Taok gun committee show alsotMP. girlt ly o.o ci ttt, c'
Tank coptns. rsodi. Jwer tori',, i st tdthat 22.4 per" cent of the members Te O. et. girlJulyo .

of the class qualified as expert o bo Sg i.dMs. .G...Ce 7th eco.

gunners on this range. C l .RandMrs.cFrederic .e Os :H
Firing the sub-calibre 30 am-st ece °o CenterntYo yo

munition, the class. recorded anStud. Trng. Recgt, girl. July 5.

average of 27.4 per cent of, hits,
and .with the regular 37 MM am- Lt. Dosald A. Alecende. vhn
munition recorded 21.8 per cent-mon If6 lets as an Abi'gd0t
kiln. " (Va.) high rchool athilee anii'sas

High score on the- 1100 inch a member of varsity ha bketbl

range was made by Leutonastan bsell qud atVgot
Swop, oith 85 ut f a ousblePolytechnic Institute, nowl is cur,.

2t0. In :second' place swas, Cap- mcigofcre u thTao1200 " \ t rdmending offrcer ofthe36th Train.
tain Murray. Tied for ihird s rp at Jefies Barts
place mere Captain Wheatly and Mo. up at on Barracks,
Lieutenant Dunlap.
I Scores of 170 were made by
Lioutenants Hall, Peters, McFall, ALTERATIONS
and Graves, while scores of 165
were recorded for Lieutenants EA T CH• YR...
Filgo, Rosenfeld, Reilly, Selden,/ EPAULETS CHEVRON
McFarland and Sabateur. . . .ILS .

" . tl 
J .WILSON

Natives in the Solomon IslandslU/.1 2th St. Dial 6331

will trade a wrife for a pipe. I

1III
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We Welcome The
Fort Benning Personnel

To HAYES#
THE " SOUTHERI'
BEST FRIED

STEAK
IN TOWN

Hayes' Restaurant
BROADWAY at DILLINGHAM

ACROSS THE STREET FROM HOWARD BUS STATION
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91k ripcfansmer th-61 for
cool. summert, ashions: Perfect

for day-long comfort and sma-, I /
Incss itis plunging neckline B
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as in compliance with Government reguaftiffs
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